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Camera Catches Archbishop's Many Moods at Public Events
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Pope Enacts
-J.
Five Decrees
From Council
By Michael Wilson
(RcRlster Koine Correspondent)

Pope Paul VI on Oct. 28 enacted into Church law
five constitutions and decrees which will change the
attitudes of the Catholic Church for centuries to come
— some almost immediately — some posdbly not with
in the next 50 or 100 years.
Within the glittering, scintillating setting of St. Peter’s
Basilica, His Holiness presid
ed at public Council voting on
five major promulgations of
the Church.
They were: On the Pastoral
Office of Bishops, on Reli
gious. on Priestly Formation,
on Christian Education, and
on Relations of the Church
with non-Christians.
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The most important for the
Church was probably the vote
on Priestly Formation, since
the impact of this Council will
be reflected in the Bishops of
50 to 100 years from now, and
hence trained in schools of
dogmatic theology and philo
sophy stemming from today’s
Council.
“ Noisiest” of the five pro
mulgations. in the local and
international press, is that on
non-Christian religions, with
Jews throughout the world ac
claiming the Council’s exoner

Archbishop's Recovery 'Remarkable'
r>
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Complete Success of Critical Convent Blessing
Operation Virtually Assured At St. Dominic's
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“ I hope I have his protoplasm if I ever need it as
he has this week,” declared a medical spokesman for
the team o f doctors and surgeons who removed an
abdominal aneurysm on the aorta from Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr Oct. 23. The medical spokesman an
nounced Oct. 27 that Archbishop Vehr’s recovery has
been spectacular and altogether remarkable, and
hopes for his complete restoration to health rise with
every passing day.

around his room, reads the
newspapers and listens to the
TV and radio newscasts. He
is active
and
completely
alert, and is already on a
clear liquid diet. By this
weekend we anticipate that he
will be able to tolerate a regu
lar diet.”

“ Although we roll him over
and force him frequently to
cough, the Archbishop has not
once complained about pain
or suffering, and he has a

THIS felicitous medical re
• It’s a grid title showdown for the paro
port is all the more astonish
ing in the light o f the Arch
chial league. See Page 9.
bishop’s mental attitude to
• The all-school fashion show is gathering
the dangerous and critical
o p e r a t i o n that was p e rinterest for teen-agers. See Page 2.
formed.
• “ Kennedy” by Sorensen is reviewed in
One of the Sisters reported
the Bookkeeper’s Corner. See Section 2, Page
that the calmest and least
1.
concerned man in the hospital
was Archbishop
' ehr. He
• The Passion Play is currently being pre
Joked with his attendants and
sented in Denver. See Page 8.
apologized for being a source
• The Jesuit Superior General speaks out
of anxiety to those charged
about the “ religion of man” replacing an un
with his welfare. As he was
derstanding of God. See Section 2, Page 2.
anointed prior to the opera
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
tion, he responded to the
prayers and
thanked the
priests, Sisters and doctors
for their solicitude.
Auxiliary Bishop David M.
Maloney returned from the
Vatican Council to be with
Archbishop Vehr during the
operation. He probably will
remain in Denver to assist the
Archbishop in the administra
tion of the archdiocese dur
ing his convalescence.

man-sized portion to endure,”
observed his doctor. “ The
.Archbishop gets out of bed
four or five times daily, walks

■ f

M o d e rn Medical M iracles

M ake Surgery Possible
Archbishop Vehr’s opera
tion was performed to re
move an aneurysm of the aor
ta. An aneurysm is defined as
a localized abnormal dilation
of a blood vessel (as an arte
ry ) filled with clotted blood or
fluid, usually forming a pul
sating tumor and resulting
from a disease of the vessel
wall.
Aneurysms are found In va
rious parts of the body. Those
which develop on the aorta
are located either in the chest
cavity above the diaphragm
or in the abdominal cavity be
fore the aorta divides to form
the iliac arteries.
Surgeons have known for a
long time that the removal of
an aneurysm was possible,
but it was not until the post

war years that this type of
surgical procedure was per
fected. The advent of the new
types of synthetic materials
enable them to replace the re
moved tissue with a “ man
made” artery so that the cir
culation will not be impaired.
In the case of the Archbishop,
a Teflon “ artery,” made from
silicone, was implanted to re
place the area o f the aneu
rysm. It is also encouraging
to note that the risk o f such a
procedure h a s
diminished
considerably as modern medi
cine develops techniques and
drugs.
Recently the Duke o f Wind
sor underwent sim ilar sur
gery in Houston, Tex., for an
aneurysm In his stomach area.

God for the favorable recov
ery of Archbishop Vehr. I ’m
sure that the priests and

people of the archdiocese will
continue to keep the Archbish
op in their prayers.”

Look In sid e . . .
• .“ Anti-Viet Marchers Misread Pope.”
editorial Page 4.

See

To Be Held Nov. 3
Dedication of the new convent of St. Dominic’s
parish, Denver, will take place Wednesday, Nov 3,
at 5 p.m. The ?200,000-structure, long awaited &wd
needed by the Dominican Sisters who teach in the
parish school, will be blessed by the Rt. Rev. Monsi
gnor Gregory Smith, V.G.. P.A., pastor of St. Fran
cis de Sales’ parish, Denver, in the absence of Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr.
Present at the dedication
will be the Rev. Michael T.
McNicholas. O.P.. pastor, and
clergy of the parish; Sister
Henrice. superior of the con
vent; Dominican Sisters who
staff the school, and parish
ioners.
An open house for parish
ioners and frienrfs of the par
ish will be held Sunday. Oct.
31. in the afternoon. The con
vent is situated at 29th avenue
and Grove street.
TH E

COMMUNITY

of
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BISHOP
M ALO NE Y
de
clared: “ All of us are ex
tremely happy and grateful to

Archdiocese Will Utilize
Public School Teachers
Public school teachers will be used by the Denver
archdiocesan school system for remedial work in
arithmetic and the language arts in prim ary grades
under the U.S. Elementary and Secondary School
Act of 1965, according to an announcement made by
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor William Jones, archdiocesan
superintendent of schools.
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ation of the race for the death
of Christ.
IT W.\S within the incompa
rable setting of the great Ba
silica, beneath the glittering
gold-inlaid vault, with movie
kleig lights reflected in the
marble mosaics, while sun
light dancing through the
.stained glass window depict
ing the Holy Spirit .spotlighted
the Bernini riltar with its baldacchino supported on twisted
bronze columns, that Pope
Paul promulgated the five
decrees.
This brought the total to 10.
S1.X more will be promulgated
this session.
For the first time, the Pope
decided to streamline the vot
ing ceremony still further.
Archbishop Pericle Felici,
secretary
general
to
the
Council, read the first and
last p a r a g r a p h s of the
decrees, then the prelates vot
ed.

In an address at the annual
Teachers’ Institute held at
Ix>retto Heights college, Den
ver, this week, Monsignor
Jones pointed out that the
public school teachers would
be working in archdiocesan
schools in the near future.
They will be used for special
ized services in the field of
remedial teaching, guidance,
and counseling, he said, rath
er than as teachers in the re
gular curriculum.
In emphasizing that teach
ing
religion
indirectly
or
directly
under these pro
grams will be avoided, he
stressed the fact that it is the
aim to avoid court cases,
such as an 'accusation of
using federal funds to teach
religion.

i- .

“ Religion depends less on
what you wear than what you
arc,” said Monsignor Jones.
He said it will become neces
sary to remove religious sym
bols from Catholic classrooms
when public school teachers
arc present. By doing this, he
said, it is only for the greater
good that can come through
the federal assistance program
in educating the youth.
In relation to this, he urged
delegates to become “ more
conscious than ever before
that we are Catholic teachers.
Let
us
demonstrate
this
through charity and kindness
and excellent teaching and
concern for yoimg people.”
R EM ED IA L assistance, he

said, will begin in grades one,
two and three.

SISTER HENRICE. Supe
rior and principal of the
school, has prai.sed the gener
osity and good will of the
priests of the parish, as well
as the parishioners for their
sacrifice and efforts in mak
ing the much-needed convent
a reality. The old building had
become inadequate and was
in need of many repairs.
Architect for the project
was Monroe and Monroe of
Denver. Contractor was Ed
Mariska. In charge of mechan
ical engineering, heating, and
plumbing was John F. Mc
Cauley.

“ If a child is a year behind
in the third grade,” he told
delegates, “ He is most likely
to become a dropout in the
eighth grade.”
This special assistance is
expected to come under the
new federal legislation, which
provides certain financial aid
to teachers and students in
both public and non-public
schools, as well as particular
help to pupils from low-in
come families.
Three goals were outlined
by Monsignor Jones for the
Denver archdincesan school
system under federal legisla
tion: Use of library and
audio - visual materials (not
textbooks), development of a
Catholic schools’ science cen
ter; and encouragement of
Catholic colleges and Catholic
teachers in the area to re
quest federal grants for re
search programs.

Dominican Sisters are already
in re.sidence in the new con
vent. Tile old convent, at 3025
W. 25th avenue, will be sold.
The new convent is a dreamcome-true for the nuns. Form
erly. they were situated five
blocks from the school when
they resided in the old con
vent; now they are within a
short walking distance.
The beautiful new two-story
structure has 16 individual
bedrooms and a chapel with
choir stalls. The altar in the
chapel is of oak, with parquet
flooring, and a carpeted sanc
tuary.
Part of the interior walls
feature
cream
brickw’ork.
Exterior walls are in red
bfick, with an Indiana lime
stone trim.
On one side of the building,
facing 29th avenue, there is a
niche for a future statue of St.
Dominic, patron of the parish.
Mahogany veneer paneling
is applied to the recreation
room, dining room, and other
interior walls.
The modern building has a
full basement, along with a
music room for private music
lessons. There is an inter
com, door-answering system
with which callers can identify
themselves before being ad
mitted. The building has a flat
roof with asbestos finish tiles.
Outside the recreation room
is an enclosed patio.

B e a u tif u l N eur S I. D o m in ie ’s C o n v e n t
Newly completed at a total cost of
$200,000, this two-story brick convent with 14
individual rooms for the Dominican Sisters
who staff St. Dominic’s parish school, Den
ver, is to be dedicated on Wednesday, Nov. 3.
The entrance, above, shows the Indiana lim e
stone trim around the flat-roofed structure.

Open house .or parishioners is to he held
Sunday, O ';. 31. Amenities for the nuns in
their nc*. home, four blocks nearer to the
school I .an their old, inadequate building, in
clude h mahogany-paneled community room
leading on to an enclosed patio and recrea
tion area.

M o n d a y , Nov*. 1
Is H o iy d a y
Monday, Nov. 1, the
Feast of All Saints, is a
hoiyday of obligation.

Ten-year-oid Billy McGrady
hurried off to school one
morning before his mother in
spected his wash job. When he
sat down in the classroom,
breakfast was still visible on
bis face.
The teacher frowned and
said reprovingly: “ Billy, you
didn’t wash your face. What
would you say if I came to
school one morning with egg
and jam around my mouth?”
“ N o t h i n g , ” he retorted
smugly. “ Nothing at all. I ’d
be too polite.”
The best way for a house
wife to have a few minutes
alone at the end of the day is
to start doing th^ dishes.
A group of foreign manu
facturers, who were being
shown through an American
plant, saw a machine that
took a piece of sheet steel and
in one operation stamped,
punched, and shaped it into a
finished product. After they
had watched it for a time, an
apparently bitter argument
broke out among them, with
much arm-waving and fingershaking. The guide asked the
interpreter accompanying the
party what all the shouting
was about.
“ Some of them,” replied
the interpreter nonchalantly,
“ insist it can’t be done!”
Definition of a waltz: Teen
ager’s idea of a square dance.
•
«
«
“ If
y ’r e t i r e ,
y ’decay.
What’s a man do when he re
tires? Water d’garden? Both
er d’wife? I never seen any
one last who retired. I just
keep m ’hand in; I on’y work
tree monts a year. Keep an
even keel, dat’s what I try
t’ do. I don’t figger I ’m d’ greatest star inna world; I just try
t ’keep movin’ along. Den
dere’s d’troupe; some of ’em
been wid me for years. I keep
’em workin’ a little bit, dey
can live off of it d’rest o’ de
year.”
■

*

Jim m y Durant*
*

What gas station do you pa
tronize? Is it listed in the
“ Register” ads on Page 11.
A very intoxicated man
boarded the train and sat op
posite a woman and her
young
son. The
inebriate
leered at the child, stared in
astonishment at him, and fi
nally said to the lady:
“ Pardon me mam, but that
child is the ugliest creature I
have ever seen.”
The lady in a spontaneous
burst of righteous indignation
told the drunk how much she
resented his crudeness and in
sults, etc.
In a few minutes the con
ductor came along and she
reported the affront to him.
She demanded that the drunk
be put off the train.
The conductor told her that
there had been so many
charges of brutality alleged
against the train crews re
cently that he feared to give
the offensive oaf some physi
cal attention.
“ However.” he continued,
“ take that umbrella you have
there and smash him over the
head. I'll hold that monkey
you have in the seat beside
you until you get the job
done.”
*

«

•

“ What I gave, I have; what
I spent, I had; what 1 kept, I
lost.”

Cemetery
Services
Set Oct. 31
Denver pastors and par
ishioners will assemble at
Mt. Olivet cemetery at
2:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 31,
for the annual Ail Souls’
Day services.
The parish groups will gath
er near the cemetery office
building, and recite the Rosa
ry in procession to the .Galla
gher
memorial
.sanctuary,
where Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament will be of
fered by the Rt. Rev. Monsi
gnor Gregory Smith, V.G.,
P.A. The Rev. David Sobiesezyk of St. Mary Magdalene’s
parish. Denver, will serve as
deacon, and subdeacon will
be the Rev. Leo P. Kaspari,
of Our Lady of Fatima parish,
Denver.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Richard C. Hiesler, archdi
ocesan director of music, will
have charge of choral ar
rangements for the occasion.
The Archbishop’s Cathedral
choir will sing.
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Sale of Christmas Cards
To Aid Priest Candidate

Human Relations Council
Names Rabbi Adelman
and Mrs.
Rabbi Samuel Adelman, spiri Hollis, secretary;
Lena Archuleta, treasurer.

I Buying a box of Christ- (this plus his wife’s earnings to pagation of the Faith and for tual leader of the Beth Ha MedImas cards fiom women of tal «2C). Tiiere are five chfMreii warded £rcm there.
rosti Hagodoi Jewish' 'congrega
jthe Altar and Rosary so in the family to support. Father
tion in Denver, was elected
ciety of All Souls’ parish^ Boeriiave finally arranged for THE TWO WOMEN who have
^Snglc iVCod, v.'ill offer tJi® the boy to attend a college. Ap taken on the responsibility of president of the Religious CounIbuyer an opportunity to proximately |20 a month sent, the project as cochairmen are jcil on Human Relations for Me
'help a young man study
dy for by members of the All Souls’ Mrs. James Wright and Mrs. tropolitan Denver at the meet
group will pay for the board W aller McDonald. The project ing of the council’ s board of
jthe priesthood.
I Members of this parish group
hope that by selling Christmas
Icards they will get enough moI ney to start a young man in Pak
istan to enter a seminary and
study for the priesthood.

Scholarship ‘S ty le ’
Three student “ models” ask themselves
will (hey be the lucky ones, as Mrs. Doray
Saddler of John Robert Powers modeling
school, right, holds up an envelope containing
one of three scholarships to be awarded to
high school models selected by professional
judges at the all-school fashion show, “ But
tons and Beaus.” on Friday, Nov. 12, at 7:30

p.ni., in the Denver Auditorium theater. Mag
gie .Nuss, left, holding poster, will present a
scholarship on behalf of the Patricia Stevens
school, and the third award will be presented
by Cesare Morganti. of the Morganti school.
Denver Dry Goods company will fit the model.s with everything from glamorous formals
to smart casual wear.

All-School Fashion Show
Scheduled for Nov. 12

THE
GROUP
decided
to
adopt the plan after receiving a
plea from Father Andrew Boerhave, O.F.M., Cap., pastor of
St. Anthony’s church in Lahore,
Pakistan, and Mrs. James G.
[ Gamble of Littleton.
Mrs. Gamble, a member of
All Souls’ parish, and her busband lived in Lahore during the
time her husland was assigned
there with an engineering firm.
They were members of St. An
thony’s parish, became acquain
ted with Father Boerhave and
rthe extreme poverty and lack of
j educated Christians in the coun
try .
One example was brought to
their attention. A poor boy of
il6, the son of a “ sweeper” of
the streets of Lahore, expressed
■a desire to study for the priest
hood. But the expense involved
in any kind of study made it ap
pear that the youth would not
be able to follow his calling. His
father earns 60 rupees a month

Plans are progressing and in modest dresses provided by the nesday, Nov. 10. His guests will
be Mrs. John Hinterreitcr, guild
terest is high on the All-School Denver Dry Goods company,
.students and Mrs. Leo Mc coordinator of the show, a guild
Fashion Show, to be held Fri Grath.
representative,
and the winner
CYO
chairman, ap
day. Nov. 12, in the city auditor peared on a recent Bobby Beers of the music competition.
KLZ
and
KHOW
radio will air
ium theater at 7:30 p.m.
program on KCTO, Channel 2,
The show, which will feature Denver. Discussing the fashion spots from Nov. 6 through Nov.
Oct. 31. 1965
teen-age models from various show were Janice Munoz of An 12. Mrs. F. J. Jacques, music
Feast of Christ the King
archdiocesan schools, as well as nunciation high school, Marie chairman, will be interviewed
a musical program featuring Borclli of M a r y c r e s t high on KHOW on the K ay Howe
talent from these schools, is school, and Lisa Kelly of St. program Friday, Nov. 5, at Denver, Christ the King
*Haxtun, Christ the King
being sponsored by the Archdi Vincent de' Paul's grade school. 11:30 a.m.
Peter Kenney of East high
Denver, Notre Dame
ocesan School Office guild.
A TRYO U T for girl CYO Denver, Immaculate Heart of
school
and
a
member
of
St.
Area radio and television pro
members a t t e n d i n g public
Mary-Marycrest
grams have been donating timej John's parish CYO also partici schools will be held Saturday,
Fleming, St. Peter
to sponsor the fifth annual pated.
On Wednesday. Nov. 3, Jim Oct. 30, 9 a.m. in St. Jame.s’ *Fountain, St. Joseph
style show, called "Buttons and
school, Denver. High school
Beaus.” Mrs. Tom Cherry, ra Butts will be host to a guild re
models selected
are Janice
*N.B. Missions marked with
dio and TV publicist for the i presentative and students on a
Munoz and Judy Goetz, Annun
show, has been interviewed on |program to be aired by KBTV, ciation; Jackie Plunkett and an aslerik (• ) may have 13
Hours’ of Exposition of the
several
radio programs on Channel 9, Denver, between 3
Joann Smilanic,
Machebeuf; Blessed Sacrament instead of
K LA K and with Merrie Lynn on and 5 p.m.
Beers will also give additional Cindy Heit and Marie Borclli, 40 Hours’.
KOA.
Marycrest;
Lynda
Lucid and
attention to the style show on
Debbie
Morman,
Cathedral; Drive Safely
W EARING fashionable, yei his program on KCTO on Wed Bernadette Brungardt and Ka
Built-in safely features in to
ren Langfield, St. Francis de day’s cars are great, but since
Sales’ ; Libby Malo and Mags no one has yet figured out how
Moisier, St. Mary’s academy; to “ build in” a safe driver, the
Charlotte Rubio and Dolores State Patrol suggests you do the
Scarpello, St. Joseph’ s; Dottie next best thing. . .Substitute
Rubner and Debbie Slander, horse sense for some of that
Dr. Robert Amundson, so vision of Jean Wollenweber, Holy Family; and Ellen Marie horsepower.
ciology professor of Loretto .probation officer of the 17th Ju- Brunza and Sharon Ruscio. Mt.
Heights college. Denver, has an Idicial district’s fam ily relations Carmel. Thirty • seven young
from
the
elementary
nounced the continuation of a; division, the students act as as- girls
program
whereby Loretto s i s t a n t juvenile counselors, schools also were selected.
i
spending
several
hours
weekly
Heights students will aid in the
supervision of Adams County with their probationers.
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
“ In addition to providing
youths on probation.
TU N E -U P • C A R B U R E T O R
experience which will aid our
TRANS.
Seven students from the liber students in deciding if they | Your Car AUTO.
Problam — Our Spoclalty
al arts college will aid girl pro wish to work- in correctional '
E X P E R T T E LE V IS IO N R E P A IR
N O CURE — N O PAY
bationers in the voluntary pro
fields,” Dr. Amnndson stated, | ONEID A GAR AGE
8 2 5 -5 1 0 7
gram. Working under the super“ this program helps to reduce
BUI Kirk
1400 Onalda
S2I-9SS9
the case loads of full-time |
probation officers.”
i
Probation
cases
have in-j
I creased to such an extent:
[that adequate attenion cannot{
Ibe given to each individual, he>
said.
Contributions to the St. t
Jude Barse this week totaled
$51 according to the weekly S v b s M y V o f m d
Burlingame, Calif. — A
report of the Archdiocesan
yearly subsidy to promote the
Chancery office.
work of the Chnrch in Latin
Gifts were received from
America was voted at the an
Akron, anonymous, $10; Den
nual meeting of U.S. Capu
ver. H.B., $5; Longmont, anchin major superiors.
onymoas, $20; Denver, Mrs.
Plans were also formulated
J. C. T., $5; Denver, Mrs. M.
for further adaptation of the
L. P. $5; Colorado Springs,
religious community to meet
anonymous, $3 and D. L. F.
new needs of the apostolate in
$3.
the United States, where ap
Gifts for the burses are
proximately 1,300 Capuchin
used to educate young men
priests
and
Brothers
are
for the priesthood. Donations
working.
may be made to the Archdi
ocesan Chancery office, 1536
Logan street, Denver.

Campiellug
tht" 'ouard ■• of
directors of the religious coun
cil, in addition to the officers,
are: Ben Bezoff, the Rev. Mar
cus Bishop,
Rabbi
Manuel
Laderman, the Rev. Vernon
Myers, the Rev. George Ncofoing fees.
Is called “ Priest for Pakistan,’ directors. Rabbi Adelman sue- tistos, Mrs. Rachel Noel, Sebas
Owens.
Sheldon
SteinMrs. John Rilko. president of and each circle chairman as 'cecds Dr. Paul H. A. Noren, tian
the A ll Souls’ unit, said that sists with sales and deliveries who resigned earlier this year hauser, the Rev, Noboru Tsunobecause
of
illness.
da.
the
Rev.
Russell
Williams.
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen had ac-; of Christmas cards. The cards
Among the other officers Theodore Yoder, and Richard
knowlcdged receipt of their first] will be on sale after Masses on
offering.
Payments
will
be Sunday, Oct. 31, and Sunday, elected at the meeting are the E. Young.
made to the Society for the Pro- Nov. 7.
Rt. Rev. Monsignor William
THE RELIGIOUS Council on
Monahan of Catholic Chari
ties, one of the vice pres Human Relations for Metropoliidents; the Rt. Rev. Monsig tan Denver was established to
nor Edward Leyden, pastor of
unite and mobilize the available
Blessed Sacrament
parish,
Denver, and Gene Steinke, resources of all religious bodies
among members of the board within the Denver Metropolitan
of directors.
area in order to foster, encou
Rabbi Adelamii is a past pres rage and secure equal opportuident of the Rabbinical Council nity for full citizenship for all
of Denver and one oT the organ
persons regardless of race, co
izers of the area Conference
on Religion and Race which lor, creed, or national origin,
gave rise to the present council. with particular emphasis in the
He is a member of numerous areas of education, employcivic organizations, serves on men!, housing, and public ac
the state board of mental retar
dation. and is an officer o f the commodations.
Denver Housing authority.
W«ll
Other officers elected at the
Wall
meeting are Dr. M. C. Williams,
the Rev. Richard Henry, vice
Room Size
presidents; the Rev. Harvey and Smaller
Largatt talactloni
tha city
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Loretto Heights Students
Continue Probation Aid
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Composition R oofin g
Tilo Roofing
Roof Repairing
4020 Brighton Blvd.
CH. 4-6568
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plays and v
portray the
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physically ai
A publicit;
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Greeters,
committee i
care to maki
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both in elcr
dary schools
Part of tl
for open ho
tics on Cath
lid commitr
and the nati
Seven mill

E.M.W.
where cash talks
2141 So. Broadway
Sllerinan 4-27M

Pries! f o r P a k is ta n
Proceeds from the sale of Christmas cards at All Souls’
parish, Englewood, will go toward a fund to assist a young
man in Pakistan to enter the seminary to study for the priest
hood. Cochairmen of the project are, left to right, Mrs. James
Wright and Mrs. Walter McDonald.
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Make All Souls’ Day/ur D a y o f R e m e m b r a n c e
Prepare now to choose a beautiful Barrc
Guild M onum ent to m em orialize your
departed loved one on A ll Souls’ Day.
W e h a v e a w id e ch o ic e o f C a th o lic
monuments gpiaranteed
b y the Barrc G uild.

NATIVITY SETS
• CHRISTM AS
CARDS
HOM E O W N E D — O UR 63rd YEAR

A T LOW ER PRICES
Complete funeral services are available at Olingers at very modest expense.
Prices are uniform at all four convenient locations.
In each instance the family makes the casket selection which determines the
cost.
And it is a part of our creed that nobody has ever been denied an Olinger
service because of a lack of money.
. . positive proof that Olingers do offer more.
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• CRIB SETS

16th at Boulder

Clarke’ s Church Goods
NEIGHBORHOOD

M o n u m en ts

rickson
MEMORIAL C O .

1633 Tremont Place
B IV O . A T 9TH AVC.

E. Colfax o f M a g n o lia

TAbor 5-3789

Charge Accounts Invited

MORTUARIES

455-3663

Speer Blvd. o t Sherman
2775 So. B roa d w a y (E n glew ood)

Serving Denver’s Families Since 1890
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Archdiocesan
Schools Plan
For Open House

The Denver Catholic Register

P a ge 3

Police Captain Donovan
Named Division Chief

Archdiocesan Open House will be held Nov. 7-13 in
Denver parochial schools as part of Catholic Educa
tion Week.
The archdiocesan school office staff has distributed to each
school principal program guide
lines to help demonstrate the
value of Catholic education on
the local scene, under the ge
neral theme “ Invest in Learn
ing.”

in parochial schools necessitate
an annual expenditure of some
4 billion dollars, not charged to
the American taxpayer.
The Denver Archdiocesan
school system, fur example,
saved the taxpayer approxi
mately $15 million in current
TEACHERS and helpers will expenditure in the past year,
conduct neighborhood visitors as well as many other mil
through their respective home lions of dollars in capital con
rooms, and, by means of dis struction.
plays and verbal explanations,
More than 12 per cent of all
secondary,
and
portray the philosophy and elementary.
goals of the school, and its be higher education institutions in
nefits to the child, spiritually, America are under Catholic
au.spices.
physically and intellectually.
A publicity officer appointed
Taking the 1940 figures as the
ehcollment
in
public
by the principal will spread the base,
word in neighborhood publica schools had increased by 53 per
tions, store windows, and by cent to the present, while Catho
A d v i t e , Consent, a n d
posters, to attract residents to lic school enrollment in the
Scholarship plans for Benet Hill academy, Colorado
same period has risen 129 per
the school’s open house.
Springs, were discussed by these officers of the school’s lay
Greeters,
and
hospitality cent.
committee members will take
men advisory board at a recent meeting. Left to right are
TH
E
201,450
teachers
care to make the open house an
Robert F. Delaney, vice president; Joseph A. Reich, pres
agreeable occasion for visitors, A m erica’s Catholic schools re ident; William Q. Haney, secretary; and Winford M. Griffin,
both in elementary and secon present 10 per cent of all the treasurer. Conferring at a table in the academy, which is con
dary schools of the archdiocese. teachers in the United States. In
ducted by the Benedictine Sisters of Benet Hill priory, these
Part of the guidelines issued addition to all el.se they do,
for open house includes statis Catholic schools serve the vital
tics on Catholic education’s so human need for a Christian edu A t Benet H ill, Colorado Springs
lid commitment to the person cation, a right guaranteed un
der the Constitution of the Unitand the nation.
Seven million Catholic students led States.

Denver Police Captain Frank new bureau will include initiatDonovan, a member of Holy'ing programs to promote better
Family parish, Denver, will be ; relationshi; s belween the depromoted to the rank of division !partment and the community at
chief, effective Nov. 1, and will 1 large; to promote better underbe responsible for establishing standing among police personand operating a Community Re-jnel of the basic motivations
lations Bureau in the depart- which cause those who come
ment.
into contact with the police to
The announcement was made act as they do under varying
jointly by Mayor Tom Currigan. j conditions and in changing cirSafety Manager Alfred Capra, cumstances and to continually
and Police Chief Harold Dill.
acquaint the public with the priRESPONSIBILITIES of the
function of the police officer — to maintain law and or
der in our democratic society.
Donovan, 52, joined the
Denver Police department on
.-\pril 1, 1941. He was promot
ed to the rank of sergeant on
May 16, 1952, to lieutenant on
Feh. 14, 1958, and to captain
on March 16, 1963. He is the
1 Legal questions that confront ranking officer for the depart
jthe average,* man and wife will ment’s North Denver district.
be aired and discussed by a pa
nel at the Knights of Columbus ‘Hidden History’
Friday Luncheon club on Oct
29, 12 noon, in the K. of C. haU, Topic of Lectures
G uidance Officers
“America's Hidden History”
1555 Grant street. Denver. All
men serve as a counsidling board to Mother M. Liguori Sulli Knights and their friends are in will be the topic of a lecture
and
seminar series at Park Hill
van, superior and principal of the academy. Mother Liguori vited.
Congregational church, Denver,
was named first religious superior when Benet Hill became an I Following the luncheon a pa on four Sunday evenings at 7:30
independent daughter house of the congregation of St. Scholas- nel made up of Martin P. Mil p.m., beginning Oct. 31. The
tica, Atchison, Kans., last June. — (Richard Eddie photo, Colo ler, District Attorney of Arapa seminar will review 350 years
hoe county, Judge Richard Ott, of Negro history.
rado Springs)
and attorney George T. Swee
ney will discuss such topics as
TRAVEL
jwills, signing contracts for a
■house or a car, partnership
RESERVATIONS
agreements, tax problems, and
ANYWHERE
traffic problems.
A T NO E X T R A C O S T ■
O A V E L IN D Q U IS T Ow ner
“ Not all of these cases neces
19 Years On The Jo b Experience
sarily require a lawyer.” said
On Three Continents
710 17th Street
state Gas Co.; Alfred G. knight John Hinterreiter, “ but
The medical men among
23rd PI. New Western Fed.
Rieden, insurer with May a person can save time and em
the advisors are Drs. Richard
Savings Bldg.
Realty Co.; and Alfred F. barrassment by consulting
Dinsmore, P a u l d e B o i s ,
H E® I
Vidmar, teacher in West Ju attorney.” The purpose of this
James Shields, and James
panel-luncheon, he said, is to ofnior high school.
O’Donnell.
Tel. 825-7175
Current projects considered ifer an insight into many prob
1 Hour Free Parking La Shells
OTHER board members in by the consulting board dur lems that people are confronted
1725 California
ing a called meeting last with daily.
clude Owen Faricy, new and
week were Benet Hill acade
used car dealer; 'Thomas Mc
my scholarships and future
Laughlin, p u b l i c relations
building plans fur the priory.
director of Colorado Inter

Club To Hear
Panel on Law
Questions

Practical Experience Aids Priory

i and W adn tid a y

nil siso P.M.

By Dean Shaffer

I.W.

Colorado Springs — A reservoir of business and
professional experience to guide the mother superior
is at hand in Benet Hill priory here.

cash talks
Broadway
lan 4-2754

The pool is formed by the
dozen men of the prioryschool’s advisory board. Its
members
combine 200 or

Reds Sentence
Noted Liturgist

SERARD R.
CKHORST, CPCU
PARTNER

?7
1C SERVICE BLDO.

Solace Via flie Telepliene

Bonn — A Communist court
has convicted Father Sandor
Baiint, a noted liturgist and
expert on Hungarian Church
history, of “ anti-state” activi
ties. He was sentenced to six
months in prison. The 61-yearold priest will have to serve
three years on probation after
he is released from prison.
The conviction reportedly
took place while a Vatican dip
lomat was making a secret
visit to Budapest to protest
the jailing of more than a doz
en other priests earlier this
year.

----------------------------------------more years of background to
assist the administrative staff
in operation, planning, financ
ing, and other business mat
ters.
THE COUNSELLING back
ground available to Mother
M. Ligouri Sullivan includes
food services and the automo
tive business, public relations,
baking and investments, the
law, education, and medicine.
President of the board is
Joseph A. Reich, owner of the
Swiss Chalet cafe and its pro
ducts manufacturing section.
Investments and banking
are represented in Robert F.
Delaney, local manager of
Boettcher
Co., vice pres
ident. and Winford M. Griffin,
president of Central Colorado
Bank, treasurer. Lawyer mem
ber of the consulting group is
William Q. Haney, secretary.

The Rev. Joseph M. O’ Malley, spiritual advisor to Our
Lady of the Bell, an organization for Catholic telephone wom
en, shows Mrs. Thomas A. Fox, president, the automatic
counter that registered almost 30,000 calls during the first nine
months of operation in 1965. A spiritual message is recorded
daily by Father O’Malley on the automatic equipment. The
message may be received by anyone in the greater Denver
Grand knight Gene Costello ers assisting will be Thomas F.
telephone area by dialing 936-6000. Our Lady ol the Bell un
has announced that the annual Dermody, Louis J. Welches, Ed
derwrites this apostolic work.
Memorial Night services for the Hart, Linden Mason, and Bert
17 members from Knights of Beckius.
Columbus Council 539 who have
For the first time in the his
died in the past 20 months will
be honored at the council’ s an tory of the order, the families
nual services to be held Tues of the deceased members are
day. Nov. 16, at 8 p.m. in the invited to attend the ceremo
council home, 1555 Grant street, ny honoring their loved ones.
Denver.
Jim Peri will again produce
“ Nine - three - six - six
thou- lowed by a short prayer. Father
sand,” the popular telephone O’M alley changes the inspira and direct this annual comme
morative
service. Assisting him
number of Our Lady of the tional message daily and during
Bell’s daily spiritual message. 1965 has followed a summary of will be co-producer and director,
Ben
Wright.
received 49,210 calls in the first|spiritual life’s reflections on the
Peri has been responsible for
nine months of 1965, the Rev.lsoul. The telephone message
Joseph M. O’ Malley, spiritual imay be received by any greater many innovations that have re
sulted
in council 539, receiving
advisor, informed the officers,Denver telephone area resident
acclaim from high officials of
prior to the annual Communion by dialing 936-6000.
the Knights of Columbus and
Mass and breakfast.
many members o f the clergy
Our Lady of the Be!! is the, OUR L A D Y of the Bell has
for the unusual way in which
spiritual organization for Catho-lunderwritten the cost of this
the memorial services are held.
lie telephone women.
|service for six years. It has A ll members of the council are
Each spiritual message is served as a basic spiritual need urged to attend. Costello has in
composed of a brief reflection to the shut-in, the convalescing vited all members of the clergy
on some religious subject fol-land home confinement cases. to attend, since one of the mem
---------------- The Telephone Girls have fin bers to be honored is the late
anced the service through a Monsignor John P. Mulroy.
Christmas fund-raising project.
Special sound effects &re
With the new metropolitan being created by Jim Husky
telephone service. Archdiocesan and Mike Quering, sound en
Catholics
and friends
from gineers and owners o f General
Boulder to Castle Rock, from Sound Service, Denver. Special
Evergreen to Brighton may lighting effects are in charge of
without any additional charge Gerald P. Teska. Music will be
make use o f this service. An au provided by R a y Harris and
tomatic counter records each William M cllree and Bob Starr.
individual call.
Colors will be posted by a co
The automatic equipment is lor guard from the American
stored in the basement of All Legion Post No. 1. Present will
Saints church where Father be a military contingent from
O’ M alley has his residence. The Lowry A ir Force base. The
pre-recorded message runs ap fourth degree honor guard will
proximately
seventy
seconds participate in the ceremonies
from modern electronic equip Chairman of the reception
ment without any other needed committee is Thomas F. Nolan.
Leonard Olivas and Jack Knudsupervision.
sen will be in charge o f decorat
FA'TH ER O’M A LLE Y is Cath ing the council chambers. Oth
olic chaplain at the Federal
Correctional Institution, Engle
Red Mass Chairman wood, and has served the past WE SELL
14 years as spiritual advisor to
• CARPETS
General chairman of the the Telephone Girls. Mrs. Thom
• DRAPERIES
sixth annual Red Mass spon as A Fox is Our Lady of the
• UPHOLSTERY
sored by the Catholic Law Bell president.
A t A F a ir Price
yers’ Guild of Denver is attor
ney Donald A. Klene, above.
The Red Mass (so designated Daily Affenilance
We Clean
because of the color of the A t M a s s U r g e d
vestments worn by the offici
Charleston, S. Car. — Re
• CARPETS
calling the plea of Pope Paul
ating clergy) will be offered
• DRAPERIES
V I in his recent encyclical on
Sunday, Nov. 7, in the Denver
• UPHOLSTERY
the Eucharist, Mysterium FiCathedral. Archbishop Urban
At A F a ir Price
dei. Bishop Ernest L. UnterJ. Vehr of Denver will pre
koefler of Charleston has
side. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
urged Catholics to renew their
George Evans, Chancellor,
efforts to attend daily Mass.
will be celebrant, and the Rt.
He told parents to be mind
Rev. Monsignor W i l l i a m
5042 Federal Blvd.
ful o f their “ great responsi
Jones, archdiocesan superin
433-8491
bility in training their chil
tendent of schools, will give
—AL BELLIO —
dren from the earliest years in
the sermon. The Cathedral
2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
solid Eucharistic piety.”
Vested Choir will sing.

K . of C . Memorial Rites
Planned at Council Home

'Our Lady of the B ell'

Consoles 49,000 Callers

Pornography Makes Gains
Because No Action Taken
New York — Moral ap
athy is the factor most re
sponsible for the prolifer
ation of pornography and
its ha?ards to youth, John
W. McDevitt, supreme
knight of the Knights of
Columbus, said in a re
cent address to the fourth
national convention of the
citizens of Decent Litera
ture.
McDevitt is confident that
the public can be persuaded
to act against pornography.
“ M y optimism is based on the
tremendous reservoir of good
will and good sense that the
American public has shown

Religion Classes
Held for the Deaf
Religion classes for deaf
youngsters, sponsored by the
Confraternity
of
Christian
Doctrine program, are being
conducted every Saturday at
9 a.m. in the St. Francis de
Sales’ grade school building,
Denver. Peggie Chambers is
conducting the classes.

when given the full facts on a
problem.
NOTING
the
billion
of
dollars spent by parents inter
ested in the development of
their children’s bodies in a
healthy way. the supreme
knight stressed that once the
people are educated to the
toxin of salaciousness which
is infecting our youth, nation
al efforts will be made to
keep this moral menace away
from youths.
McDevitt said that youth
counselors, psychologists and
social scientists are finding a i
significant
relationship
be- [
tween salacious literature and '
increasing crimes of rape and
sexual
degeneracy.
Those
who argue to the contrary are
r u n n i n g against common
sense, concluded the supreme
knight.

: American has a m oney-multiplier-

The Automatic Savings Arrangement
Let Americas take some off the top for you... with no fuss about dates,
passbooks, or anything. Yousimplyauthorize a spedfic amount transferred
from your checking to your savings account at a regular date. Never-miss
savings multiply quickly at a big 4 per cent interest computed on a daily
basis and compounded quarterly. And of course, w« have the regular
savings account, too, with the same big interest.

A M E R IC A N N A T IO N A L B A N K
17th & Stout

244-6911
M EM B ER

F .O .I.C .

B ILL DREIUNG BUICK
DEMONSTRATOR SALE
Electras

Rivierns

Wildcats

LeSabres

2

1

8

6

9

Cpe.— 4 dr. T H
Loaded
AN with air.

LOADED

coupes

Low Mileage.

4-Dr. Hardtop,
F u lly Equip.
Some with air.

4-dr. Hdtops.
A ll loaded.
Some W /AIr

Sports Wagons
Skylarks
Cpes./ 0 -D rs .
Specials
G ra n Sports

S-A-V-E

S-A-V-E

S-A-V-E

S-A-V-E

S-A-V-E

* A I I Models * B u ic k
2111 West Alameda
; . ? : I 7 3 3 - 4 6 9 5 ■:
*0 A C P ia n

*0061
I
I V ,;

Specials

*50001 * T ra v e la ll'
Wt Colfax
7999 West
X"- ^ ''“
" " 2238-6401
3
"

"W here Qaality Is Higher Than
han Price"

^OAC Plan

^ ^ e n u e r J E x c lu s iv e ^ yyje m Le r'

CATHOLIC
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
GUILD

MILE HI INTERIORS

J. E M M E T T N O O N A N -D IR E C T O R

432-6575

Listening in

# La ym a n a t La rg a
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Jumping On
The Church

Wagging the Dogma
B y J im Bmdok

Anti-Viet Morchers
Misread Pope
Prediotabl}', tte- Pnpp'« UN «?peerh ha.« be*»n
claimed in their support by demonstrators against
the Vietnam war. A Colorado University protester
complained that, when the Pope called for peace he
was praised, whereas he was called a traitor.
Paul V i’s UN address has been abused and ex
ploited in the same way as John X X III’ s encyclical,
Paccm In Terris. Both documents have been seized
upon by those who have not really read them, and
have been made to reinforce political doctrines of
coexistence that both Popes had no intention of sup
porting.
Both Pacem in Terris and the UN speech have to
be read in the light of God’ s dominion over the earth.
No Papal peace plea has any purpose but to preach
that dominion. Those who do not believe in God must,
if they want to understand any Papal pronounce
ment, at least judge such an utterance from the point
of view of the Pope, not from their own. The Supreme
Pontiff may touch on political matters, but he never
makes a political speech. He is interested in politics
only insofar as human government touches upon
man’ s eternal welfare.
No one knows better than the Pope that peace
means more than a cease-fire. Before there can be a
real peace, men must desire it. and it is impossible to
make peace when only one side is willing to consider
• S trin g s to th e B o w
the justice that is the result of peace.
The Pope spoke to the UN Assembly because he
wanted to encourage it, for it was demoralized. Na
turally he could not have adverted too closely to the
misconduct of those who have been largely responsi
ble for its failure to keep peace in the world. He had
that cry may be.
Despite Father Pedro Arto speak in generalities, but those generalities indi
Father Arriipc, w i t h o u t
cated well enough that he did not want a withdrawal rupe’s acknowledgement that undue rhetoric, used the fact
his introductory words were
from Vietnam that would simply clear the way for a “ perhaps exaggerated,’ ’ his of atheism’s existence to open
Communist takeover.
recent talk to the Council on his remarks. He described the
The Pope said that it was pride that provoked atheism is a remarkable do “ new godless society” as a
wars. If the U.S. were given adequate guarantees cument. And despite his ad city raised against the City of
that the Communists would not extend their domin
mission, there remains stand God. Under an extrem ely effi
ion over South Vietnam, it could rightly be accused ing his charge that there is an cient leadership, and with
of pride for not accepting negotiations. Since no such organized and active atheistic perfectly mapped out strate
assurances have been offered, we must conclude that “ anti-culture” at work in all gy, this atheistic force not
the Pope is indicting the pride that impels Peking major fields of human endea only besieges God’s city, but
crosses its ramparts, “ insi
vor.
and Hanoi to wage ruinous war in the South.
TH E REFU SAL of some to diously influencing the minds
The Pope delicately, but quite explicitly, reject
accept this, and the difficulty of believers (including even
ed the Communist idea of peace when he told the As
religious and priests) with its
of men like Father .\rrupe,
sembly: “ You are not satisfied with facilitating Jesuit Superior General, in hidden poison, and producing
mere coexistence between nations.” Mere coexis persuading the world that this its natural fruits in the
tence is precisely what the Communists openly advo is true, stem from the same Church: Naturalism, distrust,
cate — coexistence without any genuine collabora thing. The fruits of atheism rebellion.”
tion. such as the Pope wanted, so that finally there appear like the fruit of Eden,
If some are apt to consider
would be only one existence, that of the Communists. or more properly the fruit of that this charge on the part of
Paul VI said that defensive war. or preparation the nether world in Milton’s Father Arrupe is pessimisti
Paradise Lost. They look per cally negative, it is because
for it, will always be necessaiy when he used these
words: “ As long as man remains that weak, change fectly acceptable and even sa they have not bothered to
read all of what he said —
able, and even wicked being that he often shows lutary.
People — good people — and that is just what atheism
himself to be, defensive arms will, unfortunately, be
wants. For like a good gener
ask,
“
How
can
it
b
e!”
They
necessary.”
forget that the successful con al, Father Arrupe maps a bat
Since it is Catholic dogma that original sin will
spiracy is that which goes un tle plan for the citizens of
always leave men more or less weak and change recognized. However, if the God’s City.
able, there is nothing in the Catholic vision of the terror, enslavement, vulgari
REFU TIN G , teaching, de
world that sees the ending of all war or the possibility ty, aridness of atheism are fending. explaining are all
of it. Rightly we may hope, that, with good will, ma not to triumph, it will be be fine — but they are not
jor wars will be avoided. But first there must be good cause there are Father Ar- enough, he explains. “ We
will. That is what the Pope seeks to create. — (Paul rupes willing to cry the alarm should communicate to others
not only truth, but also life.”
without heed to how popular
H. Hallett)

Remember Mother Cecilia
Mary and her reluctant ani
mal shelter up in Victoria,
B.C.?
About six months ago, she
and her diocesan superiors
got into a heated battle over
why she and her nuns should
close their animal shelter and
get back to basic religious
life, or something.
She said nothing doing, and
that she’d go to the Pope over
the matter. She figured those
poor animals
needed her
care; besides, she owned the
shelter, and she founded the
order of nuns who were main
taining it.
Some of the boys from the
chancery office said there
were a lot of complaints
about the shelter; besides,
nuns oughtn’t to be doing that
sort of thing anyway.

the market because civil au
thorities wouldn’t give her
permission
to expand.
Besides, she was thinking
about moving the shelter %vith
its 200 animals farther out in
the country.
Then, shortly after she put
the place on the market, she
took her religious order and
changed churches. She and
her nuns went to the Old
Catholic Church from the Ro
man Catholic Church.
Said the 75-year-old Mother
Cecilia M ary: “ Now our vows
are
safe. . .We
have
not
changed our religion. We are
still Catholics.”

SAID
Monsignor Michael
O’Connell, chancellor of the
Victoria Roman Catholic Dio
cese. “ Old Roman Catholics
are not considered part of the
Roman
Catholic
Church.
IT WAS a real dogma eat
There is no question about
that.”
dog situation. Nobody would
In keeping with the running
give in.
Recently though,
Mother
dogma fight, Mother Cecilia
Cecilia hung up a for sale
M ary pointed out that the Old
sign on her 24-acre animal
Catholic Church refused to
shelter, with a price tag of
acknowledge the infallibility
$58,000. She said she put it on
o f the Pope in matters of
faith and morals and broke
away from the Roman Catho
lic Church back in 1871.
She also said that the Old
Catholic Church is still part of
the Roman Catholic Church
depitc its theological differen
B y P ra n k M o rris s
ces.
The Old Catholic Church is
the People of God into a sin
headed by Primate Gerard
gle army. Into this would be
Shelley in Rome, she noted.
invited all believers.
It hasn’t been learned whe
ther the Old Catholic Church
FATHER Arrupe gave three
has a more lenient policy tow
stepping stones from “ truth
to life.” Scientific investiga ard nuns who run animal
shelters.
tion and reflection, illumined
Perhaps changing churches
by faith and thereby given the
force of prayer; absolute obe was a bit of a drastic thing to
dience to the Supreme Pon do over a disagreement about
the care o f stray animals, but
tiff; all-embracing fraternal
then, apparently the Sisters
charity, which makes of us all
brothers laboring united in were concerned about their
state in life.
Christ.
None of this will be done
PREVIOU S to the switchov
unless the reality of the dan
ger and its magnitude arc re
er. one of the B.C. Monsignori
reportedly
had said that if
cognized. It may seem uncha
Mother (Cecilia and her nuns
ritable to point out an enemy,
but it would be far less chari persisted in defying orders to
table to let God’s city be cap close the animal shelter the
tured and His triumph de Church would consider them
layed — perhaps till time’s to be “ lay persons.”
How’s that for a low blow?
end.

Unmasking Atheism —A First Step
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Archbishop Vehr
By Paul H. Hallett
The prominent space
given Archbishop Vehr
in the secular dailies and
on TV on the occasion of
his r e c e n t operation
shows how important any
Catholic Bishop is in a
community where there
are many Catholics. It
shows in particular how
important A rch b ish op
Vehr has made himself.
Denver’ s fourth Ordin
ary has had a reign
which in duration alone
has equalled all but 10
years of the previous
history of Denver as a
diocese, which began in
1887. Only those well

past 40 can easily re
member when he was
not our Bishop.
BUT THE length of
time he has served as
head of the Church in
Colorado is unimportant
beside h i s record of
achievement. The growth
in Catholic population, in
the number of Catholic
schools and their stu
dents, in the number and
size of churches, in the
greatly enlarged semin
ary, point to the tremen
dous energy that has sig
nalized Archbishop Vehr
as the second builder of
the Church in Colorado.
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Believers must move others as
atheism moves them.
Be
lievers must not only fend;
they must create.
That is extrem ely difficult,
as Father Arrupe concedes.
Only the pioneer Bishop, His first advice is sim ilar to
Joseph Projectus Mache- that of Pope Paul’s at the
beuf, who started from United Nations — individuals,
scratch, can be com families, and society must
pared with his fourth establish a relationship with
God free from any influence
successor.
Archbishop Vehr be of atheism. Pope Paul’ s ad
gan his work in Colorado vice was to put on the “ new
man,” as St. Paul said — that
just before the Depres is, put on Christ.
sion of the
30s had
This relationship w ill result
reached its lowest point. in positive action, and will
It was the period of help construct a subversive
bread lines and “ made” city of God within the very
work, when the unem- structure c f atheism itself.
loyed panned Cheri^ Within this City o f God
reek in the pathetic modem man can breathe in
hope of collecting a dol an atmosphere animated with
lar’ s worth of gold. The Christianity.
the Jesuit lead
churches were hard hit, erSpecifically,
calls for men expert in all
and Regis College was in fields to draw up a scientific
real danger of going un and concrete assessment of
der. But in 1939 the today’s world, providing basic
Church was in a strong lines for co-ordinated action.
er position than ever, The Pope could then assign
able to cope with the un various labors to all, under
precedented
flow
of leadership of the w orld’ s pas
Catholics into Denver in tors. This action could bring
an end to selfishness and unite
the war years and later.
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of the
archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over the
signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials of our
Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of
the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a
taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of
The Register.
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Jan. 29, 1960.

« URBAN J. VEHR
Archbishop of Denver

g

A F T E R 1945 Archbish
op Vehr began a pro
gram of expansion that
changed the face of the
Denver Archdiocese. It
is far from reaching its
term.
The administration of
Archbishop
Vehr
has
been energetic but sin
gularly quiet. The some
times turbulent events
of the reign of Bishop N i
cholas Matz (1889-1917)
and the anti • Catholic
agitation of the middle
1920s, which Bishop J.
Henry Tihen had to face,
have been absent from
Colorado’ s Catholic his
tory since 1931. Internal
and external peace has
ruled in the Church. For
this Archbishop Vehr’ s
quiet efficiency can be
given a great deal of the
credit.
ARCHBISHOP V e h r
has demonstrated by his
long career that a Catho
lic Bishop can be a high
ly important figure in
the general history of an
area, and not merely for
Catholics.

For Laymen
The .suggestion has been
frequently made, especially in
recent years, that a new and
more realistic way o f spiri
tual formation should be pro
posed to laymen to help them
unite themselves to God and
to prepare them to give au
thentic witness to Christ in the
wide avenues of their activi
ties in the “ profane” world.
This appears to be a good
suggestion.
If there is one thing we are
learning in the turmoil and
tensions of a “ reform ing”
Church it is that holiness and
virtue and the true Christian
character do not come in neat
little packages.
No computer will even have
all the answers — or any of
the answers — to problems '
the road to sanctity. There
no such thing as “ instant” ho
liness.
Even the religious orders
do not pretend that they have
discovered infallible methods
of
transforming
members
from self-centered souls to
all-fired saints.
Religious superiors know
that however valid their rules
and procedures are, they are
not designed for success ovei>
night.
— Rev. Joseph A. Hughes

a R o llin g W it h th e Punch

Great Storytellers
I Hove Known
By
This i.s my favorite .story. It
seems the Catholic church
was just a short distance
from the Jewish synagogue,
and the priest and the rubhi
were go<^ friends. So when
the church burned down it
was only natural that the rab
bi would offer the temple for
Sunday Mass ser\'ices. The
priest accepted gratefully and
the Catholics all went to the
temple. As they were stream
ing out after Mass, a couple
across the street were watch
ing in amazement as the
Catholics left the synagogue.
Finally the man shook his
head unbelievingly as he said
to his wife: “ That’s the shab
biest looking bunch of Jews
I ’ve ever se^:n.”
TH E A RT of storytelling is
indeed a delightful talent. And
a rare one, too. You got it or
you don't. I don’t. But, thank
heaven. I realize that fact and
keep quiet. The worst thing in
the world is to hear someone
try to tell a story who can’t
tell it right. I ’m reminded of
a good friend of mine who al
ways has two or three stories
to tell everytime we meet.
For this reason I ’m always
hoping we don’t meet too of
ten. For the stories are al
ways long and complex, and
the punch lines arc forever in
coming. And when they do
come nothing happens. E x
cept you look at the poor guy
and wonder why he keeps on
trying. It’s like a monotone
trying to be a Frank Sinatra.
But here in Denver we do
have some exceptional talent
— men who are highly gifted
in the fine art of storytelling.
One of the best is most cer
tainly John McEniry of KLZ.
And he always has several
new ones to add to his inex
haustible supply. John’s inter
pretive powers are nothing
short of marvelous. His in
nuendo is magnificent, and
his timing is flawless. Right
up tliere with McEniry are
Martin O’Fallon, a man of
tremendous wit, and his broth
er-in-law. John Eby, who not
only knows how to write copy
'lat sells, but also how to
muse his clients with the
latest humor.
Three other great storytel
lers are Jimmy Briggs, Mer
rill Berger, and Duncan Ross.
The latter came over from
Ireland (Don’t get puffed up.
you micks. Ross is from the
Presbyterian north), and his
ability to tell English stories
is fantastic. And let's not for
get Gene Lindberg of the
Denver Post. He’s terrific.
But I ’m saving the best till
last. Casting no aspersions on

W a l le r K ra n s

the talent.s of the gifted men
mentioned, uc must award
the grand prize to Tom Dug
gan of KIM N. Never ha.s the
man been e<iualled. You've all
heard Tom ’s great commer
cials with Fred Arthur, where
he takes the part of a beatnik,
a cowboy, a slob — so effec
tively that sponsors are stand
ing in line for his sorvicc.s.
ONF: L0N(J ago afternoon
when I could drink beer with
out staying awake all night, a
group o f us gathered just by
chance in the old Mozart bar
on California .street. There
were some pretty sharp story
tellers in the group, and as
the suds got sudsier, the stor
ies got more and more enter
taining. It was our good luck
to have Tom Duggan join the
group. He had just been to a
wedding party, and he was in
great form. For two solid
hours Tom took over. He was
so good that nobody dared to
interrupt him. Even Milton
Berle would have let Tom
have the floor that afternoon.
My sides ached for a week af
terwards. The Master
of
Mirth was in complete com
mand.
Tom, if you’d ever do that
again, I ’ll buy the beer —
even if it does keep me awake
all night.

G reat Sayings
Full as Books
Praise everybody; never be
squeamish, but speak out
your compliment both pointblank in a man’s face and be
hind his back, when you know
there is a reasonable chance
o f his hearing it again. Never
lose a chance o f saying a kind
word. An acorn costs nothing,
but it may sprout into a prodi
gious bit of timber. — William
Makepeace Thackeray.

‘Colorado Catholic’
Edition Is Sought
Richard T. Schreck, re
search
chairman
of
the
Waterloo Memorial Commit
tee, will give $25 for any copy
o f the “ Colorado Catholic” con
taining a reference to Water
loo, N .Y., as the site of the
first Memorial Day celebra
tion. The issue is June 15 of
1885, 1888, 1887, or 1888. Any
information may be sent to
the Register, care of Paul
Hallett.

By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
rHAT SAVOYARD worth his salt could ever re
sist the rollicking swing of W. S. tiiibert’s
nonsense:
When the coster’s finished jumping on his i.-other,
On his mother.
He loves »o He a-basking in the sun. . .
Now it is not clearly established that there is any intrinsic
connection between vending apples and the crime of matri
cide, unless there be here some faint reflection of the revenge
motive of the sons of Adam on Mother E ve for having tempted
her mope of a husband into eating that fruit so casually and
inaccurately designated as the forbidden apple.
No, mother killing, or mother jumping, surely the most
heinous of assaults, has a far wider distribution. Currently it
seems to be rather closely associated with certain practition
ers of Catholic journalism who have found that the exercise of
Jumping on their mother, the Church, Is both exhilarating and
highly profitable.
There was a time when he who sought to feed fat the
ancient grudges he bore the Catholic Church addressed him
self
was
and
full

with cheerful confidence to
to traduce her, a numerous
agencies in all countries and
range from Voltaire to H. G.

Blanshard.
professional
tense about
indulged in

those writers whose trade it
company indeed, with agents
in all literatures, running the
Wells, from Zola to Mr. Paul

The reassuring thing about these more-or-Ie.';s
baiters of the Church was that they made no pre
their dislike for all her works and pomps; they
no hanky-pank of bewailing a lost m’stress. They

may have been vicious but they were seldom hypocritical. If
they were bom within the fold they trumpeted their aban
donment of the Faith as the dawn of their enlightenment; if
they had never been victimized by the blandishments of Rome
they made it their apostolate to unmask her for the protection
of the innocent and unwary.
With critics of this stripe you knew pretty well where you
stood. I f they were learned and clever (and some were both to
an impressive degree) you made appropriate efforts to set the
record straight, and out of this has come the vast apologetic
literature which we are now told should be consigned to (he
lumber-room of forgotten things. It was written In the hope,
mostly illusory be it confessed, that these critics or their read
ers might be amenable to rational persuasion. If they were
merely perverse, as was more often the case, unfortunately,
there was little you could do save to recommend them to the
prayers of those good nuns and holy hermits who devote their
lives to the accomplishment of impossible tasks.

The Rev. Franc,
gis college, Denver
talks at a recent

JesuH
Hosts
Father John Pad
affectionately called
long Cassidy of the .
tertained and was he
ncr for members an
the Columbine Va
Club at the Sacred
treat house, Scdalio.
50 persons were in a’
“ The idea behind
ings,” said the ret
director, “ is “to get
here to see our fa
just how pleasant it
importa.-it, an affair
lows the wives to
what conditions thei
would be making a
thereby encourage t

But the Church now is unhappily made aware of critical
attack coming not from without but from within; not from
those who have foresworn the faith but from whose who stren
uously assert their undying devotion to it; not from declared
enemies but from the most zealous, if intemperate, of friends.
Which promptly summons to mind that ancient saw, attributed
to how many anguished statesmen. “ Lord, protect me from
my friends; I shall make shift myself to deal with my ene
mies.”

Unnecessary Handicap
Not that the Church is or should be above criticism, whe
ther from within or from without. When her human ministers
/ail, clerical or lay. it is inevitable and right that the failuro
should be marked, though whether this will be done in sorrow
or in exultation speaks loudly for the critic’s viewpoint, his
judgment, his sense of responsibility, or simply for the quality
of hLs taste. Rut that she should be exposed as she is today to
the snide carping of a coterie of publicists who claim to be her
most loyal sons, and which includes, actually, certain priests
as well as laymen, and when this is founded upon little more
than distemper, ill-concealed jealousy, or a consuming passion
for sheer novelty this is to her and to the whole cause of
religion in the modem world a disagreeable and unnecessary
handicap.
It comes to light coldly in the arrogance with which it is
asserted that the Church has lately fallen into incompetent
hands with the present Holy Father guiding her, a Hamlet,
forsooth, a dilly-dallying, shilly-shallying sort of Pontiff who
can neither say yes or say no. Because Pope Paul’s personali
ty differs so sharply from that of his dynamic predecessor,
because he is much more retiring and reflective, less outgoing
and spontaneous, he is written off as the betrayer of the Coun
cil and of the aggiomamento.
It is a gambit as cruel as it is unjust, and It would be
vastly interesting to hear what these same critics would be
saying now of Pope John X X III had he lived on to guide the
Council through its closing phases.
It appears equally in the deliberate fostering of the legend
that the Bishops on the whole, but rather particularly the
American Hierarchy, are a rather stupid lot, incapable of fol
lowing the debates intelligently, obscurantist in their theology
and unreconstructed in their interpretation of history. That the
full weight of the evidence flatly contradicts this matters not
a whit. The Bishops are typed and typed they must remain.
Along with Pope Hamlet they are arraigned at the bar for
wanting to scuttle the Council.

t n le r la ln s Tei
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Rush With Haste
It shows its head again In the indecent haste with which
these same publicists rush into print on a variety of subjects,
conspicuously clerical celibacy, birth control and the pill, and
the admission of women to Holy Orders, which both of their
nature and because of circumstances are bound to disturb the
minds and consciences of countless layfolk who are simply not
prepared for the onslaught. Not, again, that these questions
are beyond discussion in their proper place and by the proper
experts. But they must be discussed and decided apart from
scandal.
Few if any of Our Blessed Ixird’s condemnations are more
scalding than that called down upon the purveyors of scandal.
It Is tor this reason that the Holy Father has asked that a
quietus be put upon the popular airiuj! at such problems,
though the courtesy or his request has not been honored with
equally courteous obedience. The theologians, the phileso
phers, the psychologists who arc called upon by the anthorltv
ot the Church to investigate these problems need time, quiet,
and concentration. The last thing any of them should want is
strident publicity, the setting torth in glaring headlines of half,
troths, ifl digested opinions, and pure fanciful speculation.
Tins IS jumping on your mother. This is showing up the
Old Lady covered with bruises, her eyes blackened, her hair
disheveled. With a showman's gesture they point at her and
say, Here is the Catholic Church . . . look at the poor old hag.
How ver>’ much we love her!

Rt. Rev. Matthew J. Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Register System of CathoUc Newspapers
1913-1960

The rector of St.
ver, the Very Rev
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P re -C a n a Conferences A ttra e f M a n y
The Rev. Francis F. Bakcwell, S.J., of Re
gis college, Denver, delivers one of his many
talks at a recent Pre-Cana conference. He

has proven so popular in the movement that
he has been scheduled to deliver talks twice
each vear since 19,59.
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More than 8,000 young people Pre-Cana consists of a senes of |archdiocese. Every parish in the) Since that time the programilems that beset the early years
from the Denver area have par lour iniormal talks given byi metropolitan area has been re- has grown to the point that 22 of wedded bliss. They
ticipated in the Pre-rsns rnn- priests, lay couples, and doc-, presented.
j seminars will be held in 1966.
joined by a team of 13 Catholic
ferences since their introduction
scheduled) During t h e past s e v e r a l i The Rev. Francis Syrianey, doctors who devote two hours
to the archdiocese.
time, opening [years, conferences have alsoiP^^io^
St. Pius X parish, of an evening to a careful ex
■ unday afternoon and con-)been held in the outlying a r e a s has served a.s the spiri planation of the true purpose
This fact became known this
week as the organization pre tmuing on Monday, Wednesday, and the group has assisted the tual director since the begin and relationship of sex to the
and
Friday
evenings.
Diocese of Pueblo and the Arch ning. Among the lay couples successful union.
pares to present its 100th con
diocese of Santa Fe to begin who helped organize the first
ference, opening on Nov. 7. Of
No organization can function
ALTHOUGH
attendance
is
the
program. Each year during conferences and a-re still active
this number, 18 per cent have
not required to contract a Cath the spring a .special program is are Mssrs. and Mmes. Loyd efficiently without trained per
been non-Catholic.
sonnel to handle all the ar
olic marriage, the conferences presented at the Air Force Glazier, Carl Hegarly, Ted Se
Designed to help engaged have attained the enthusiastic Academy on two consecutive vier. Gerry Burke, and John J. rangements, make reservations
and perform the necessary me
couples prepare frw marriage, support of the priests of the Sunday afternoons.
McDonald. Dr. Robert Stwart, nial tasks to present a smooth
The movement originated in Dr. Hugh Albers, and Dr. program. Twenty-two couples
Joseph
Von
Detten
have
also
Chicago and was introduced to
voluntarily fill these “ behind
Denver in May, 1957, when the aided the cause since its incep the scene” positions.
first conference was held in St. tion
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Reed, who
Vincent de Paul parish. The
FROM THIS small group, the have been active since the ear
Rev. Lucius Cervantes, S.J.,
liest days, serve as treasurercommittee
h
was the first priest-director. conference
couple. The general chairmen
Sweeping changes in the ad eon in Washington, D.C., Oct. The enthusiastic r e s p o n s e grown to include 16 priests who of the program are Mr. and
ministration o f federal aid
22, would give the state promplea the pioneers to sched discuss the spiritual aspects of Mrs. James J. Sweeney.
marriage and 18 lay couples
urged by Colorado Governor
governments “ freedom to es ule two additional conferences
the same year.
who explain some of the prob
John A. Love at a GOP lunchtablish priorities and deter
PR E • CANA programs are
mine the most urgent needs”
presented in the old St. John’s
in such fields as education,
church at E. 5th and Josephine
welfare and public health.
streets. The building was loaned
Governor Love .said Colora
to the organization through the
do will receive $18 million
generosity of Monsignor John
P. Moran in early 1961.
from the Office of Education
next year, $675,000 for voca
New court facilities in Den- chambers, the office of Mayor
The money realised from re
Jack W. Groutage has been tional rehabilitation, and $2.5 ver’s City and County building Currigan, and other court and
servations is used to cover the
appointed director of publica million for education pro will be dedicated at 2 p.m. Sun city offices will be open for (
costs of refreshments served,
tions for Loretto Heights col grams under the “ war on day, Oct. 31, during special cere public inspection from 2 until 5 :
materials furnished, and main
lege, Denver.
monies in which judicial and p.m.
poverty.”
Refreshments
will
be 1
tenance of the building. Recent
Groutage, who has more than
city officials will participate
served by the Denver Law 1
ly. the entire building was reDENVER
attorney
T.
Raa quarter - century of wide
Wives
at
the
conclusion
of
the;
painted and the parking lot surber Taylor, author of an ex
Participating in the pro
spread experience in the news
-faced.
planatory “ Outline” showing gram will be the Rt. Rev. tours.
and public r»»lations fields, sue- ,
.u c- i
^
~
ceeds Greg Smith, who resigned! how the Schooi Act o£ 196o Monsignor Elm er J . Kolka,
provides help to private and director of Catholic Charities;
to enter busmess m Denver.
The new publications director parochial schools, commented Rabbi Sameule Adelman of
COMPLETE LINE OF FIRST
comes to Loretto from the Col on the policy proposed by the B.MH Congregation; and the
Rev. Paul Noren, pastor of
orado Visitors Bureau, where state governor.
COMMUNION SUPPLIES
“ It raises the question as to Augustana Lutheran church.
he was publicity director.
Wide Selection of
Born in Kemmerer. Wyo,, whether this Republican party
Following
the
dedication
cere
Veils Priced
Groutage grew up in Wyoming policy will include federal mony in City Council chambers
from $2.25
and Colorado. He spent four educational benefits for the at 2 pm ., members of the
Featuring our
years in the U.S. Arm y Infantry children enrolled in private .American Citizenship Commit
own book
schools.”
he
said.
“ Child Prays”
during World War II. He has
Governor Love had said tee of the Colorado Bar associa
Also— “ Welcome Jesus.”
been staff correspondent for
tion will conduct guided tours of
“ Pray Always.”
United Press International, in that if the states were allowed the new facilities,
St. Joseph Children’s
cluding three years as Colorado to administer education pro
Missal
New
courtrooms.
City
Council
statehouse reporter; four years grams “ according to the dic
Attn.: Altar Societies
with Mountain States Telephone tates of our conscience . . . 1
F R ES H - B E A U T I P U L
company as Montana informa promise you that the cause of
Altar Linen, Alb Linen . . . Now in Stock
tion manager; and three years education would be advanced
F
L
O
W
E
R
S
F A ST D E LIV E R Y
as Montana Statehouse reporter substantially in Colorado, and
PHONE A CHARGE
for the Helena Independent Rec your tax dollars would be put
to much better use.”
ord.
He also edited daily papers in
Rock Springs, Wyo., the Dalles,
Ore., and Kalispell, Mont., and
Store Hours
returned to D enver in 1983 as
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week Days
technical editor for the Martin
9
a.m.
to
4 p.m. Saturdays
company.
Groutage is married and has
four children.
i

Jesuit 'Hopalong Cassidy'
Hosts Columbine ^errans
4
Father John Padberg. S.J. io. It’s part of our public rela The two films which are avail
affectionately called the “ Ilopa tions program.”
able for club use are God’s
long Cassidy of the Jesuits” en An important part of the re Career Women and Captains in
tertained and was host to a din treat program is the unique per His Arm y. The first deals with
ner for members and guests of sonality of Father Padberg. He life in a convent and the latter
the Columbine Valley Serra received his nickname many with the duties of a priest and
Club at the Sacred Heart re years ago when he started play his seminary training. Both are
treat house, Sedalio. More than ing the guitar and singing bal under 30 minutes in length and
50 persons were in attendance. lads of all types. After a group the members of Columbine V al
gathers around the fireplace, ley also provide the projector
“ The idea behind these even following dinner, he gives some for the 16mm. film.s.
ings,” said the retreat house background information on the
director, “ is 't o get men down retreat house and his own back
During the 10 years of its
here to see our facilities and ground. Then the variety of new existence, members of the Col
just how pleasant it is. Just as and old time songs, guided by umbine group have appeared
important, an affair like this al his guitar, “ Tess,” roll out. The before thousands of adults
lows the wives to see under evening is concluded with Bene and children. All types of pa
what conditions their husbands diction in the chapel.
rish clubs have taken advan
would be making a retreat and
Columbine Valley Serra club tage of their interesting and
thereby encourage them to do
is composed of Catholic laymen informative programs. Speci
primarily from South Denver, fic talks dealing with prob
Englewood, and Littleton pa lems common to many fami
rishes. Their purpose is to pro lies when the choice of a vo
mote vocations and good fellow cation is mentioned, the need
ship. Serra is international, with for vocations, iiarental objec
clubs throughout 20 countries. tions, and many other sub
Ivan Thomas of St. Mary's pa jects are covered.
rish, Littleton, is president of
Group chairmen may arrange
the Columbine club
for a program during the com
ing year’s activities by calling
THE PO PLT.ARITY and ac
Fred Burns during the day at
ceptance of speaking and film 534-3271. Parishes in towns out
p r o g r a m s administered by side the Denver area arc espe
members of the Columbine V al cially invited to call.
ley Serra club has promoted the
group to again offer their servi
ces to parish clubs and socie
ties. Since the primary purpose
of the Serra club is to foster vo
cations, the subject matter of
the talks and films deals with
the many aspects of a child
choosing the religious vocation. ;

Dr. Cherrington
To Receive Award
Enfarfains Teachers
The Rev. John R. Padberg,
S.J. who directs tlie Sacred
Heart Retreat house at Sedalia, Colo., with his guitar
“ Tinternelling Tess,” adds a
light touch to the Archdioccsan teachers institute held
Oct. 25-26 in Loretto Heights
college, Denver. The Jesuit
minstrel
and
his
strings
starred In an after lunch hoot
enanny of elementary and
secondary teachers, both lay
and religious. General ses
sions, and individual confer
ences for teachers and princi
pals, were held the two days,
and many educational supply
firms displayed their wares in
the exhibition hall on campus.
Dr. Harold J. Kane of the
Univ'crslty of Colorado was
featured speaker at the open
ing session on Monday Oct.
25.

,

The Adult Education Council
of Metropolitan Denver will
present
its
Malcolm
Glenn
Wyer award to Dr. Ben M.
Cherrington at an award lunch
eon to be held Nov. 8 in the
Brown Palace hotel at 12 noon.
Speaker will be David L. Os-i
bom, deputy assistant secretary ,
of state for education and cul-j
tural affairs.
i
The Wyer award is given an-1
nually in recognition of distin-)
guished service in the field of
adult education. Miss H elen :
Bonfils of the Denver Post w as!
the 1963 recipient.
Dr. Cherrington currently is j
director of the Rocky Mountain •
j office of the Institute of Inter'national Education. One of the
I authors of the United Nations
'charter and instrumental in orIganizing UNEiSCO, he organized
land served as director of the
I Social Science Foundation for
l25 years.

New Court Facilities
To Be Dedicated Sunday

Loretto College
Names Director
Of Publications

t

757-7611

1120 Broadway

1965 Ramblers
s i t i ' b

A M B A S S A D O R S V -8 ’s
790 Ste. w gn., a ir cond., p.s., p.b.
990 Hdtp., p w r. » t r ., p w r. brks.
990 i-d oo r, p w r. s ir., pw r. brks.
(80 0 m ile s).

A M E R IC A N
330 2-dr., o verdrive.

N EAR N E W

'64 S

W IT H F A C T O R Y W A R R A N T Y
330 Sta. w gn., o vd., 3.000 ml.
440 4-door, overdrive.
990-H Hardtop, a ir conditioned,
pw r. str., pw r. brakes, every
accessory available.

Since

Seminciry Reefer Meefs Serrans
and its members are active in many parts of
the world, hoping to close the gap between
the need and supply of priests, especially in
Latin America. M ore than 50 delegates from
Pueblo, Colorado Springs, and Cheyenne,
with their wives, attended the Denver meet
ing. Reidy delivered the keynote address,
“ The Priest and the Serran — Co-Laborers
with Christ,” at the banquet on Oct. 23.

t a k e a b a s k e t b a l l p l a y e r w b o s k is ,

A R e c r e a t io n a l S p e c ia lis t i n C o m m e r c ia l L o a n s 1

For
* Insurance

Low

• Surety Bonds
CALL

Paul T. McGrady

Denver's Oldest Dealer
1913
A C . 2-4848

V A N SCHAACK & CO.

3660 Downing

624 17lh Street

________ Mon, thru F r l . Mil 9_________

Phone 2 9 7 -5 6 3 6

4995 Q u itm a n
Phone

477-0814
FORMICA
CERAMIC

FLOOR TILE
CARPETS

Pictured is the Model # 1 1 Baldwin Organ
used at the PAPAL MASS for PEACE at the
Yankee Stadium October 4th.
The Baldwin Organ is the preferred instrument
for Catholic Churches, Convents, etc.
We shall appreciate inquiries
The rector of St. Thomas’ seminary, Den
ver, the Very Rev. John Danagher, C.M.,
voices appreciation of Serra club activities,
to the organization’s District 6 president. Ste
phen J. Mikitynski, center, and James B.
Reidy, a trustee of Serra International, from
Tucson, Ariz. They were attending the Serra
clubs’ Rocky Mountain convention held in
Denver Oct. 22 and 23. The Serra movement
seeks to promote vocations to the priesthood.

f t e r

a n d t u r n h i m in to a b a n k e r , a n d w h a t h a v e y o u g o t?

C L A S S IC S

VIC HEBERT
RAMBLER

more
ndal.
at a
ems,
with
losoirlty
uiet.
it is
half-

a n

Z60 Sta. w gn., auto., 6 < yl,
660 4-dr., ovd. 6.

Drive In to Old Tow n — O u r
overhead and service
Will save You 8 S S $

When Regis college, Den
ver. designated last Saturday,
Oct. 23, as “ Brothers Four
D ay,” the famous group of
the entertainment world paid
the campus a visit to perform
in concert in the fieldhouse.
Phil Gauthier, above, college
publicity director, had worked
on the advance publicity for
this affair and was surprised
by a second set of “ Brothers
Four” when his own four
brothers paid him a surprise
visit the same date at St. Ant h o n y ’s hospital, Denver,
where he is recovering from
recent surgery.

t

Demo's-Executives

G O O D S ELEC TIO N
N E W '65 RAMBLERS

Convalescing

534-8233

Y e a r-e n d prices on

yhich
iects,
, and
their
5 the
y not
tions
roper
from

the
hair
and
flag.

5

Denver Attorney Question
Love's Education Proposal

revenge
tempted
ally and

fat the
ed him-

Page

Pre-Cana in Area Has Com e Long Way Since '57

ver relibert’s

actitionTcise of
'ing and

The D enver Catholic Register

Please send information about Baldwin Organs:
Name ................................................................
Address .............................................................

J i m O s b o u r n , V ic e P r e s i d e n t i n C e n t r a l ’s C o m m e r o i a l
L o a n d e p a r t m e n t m i g r a t e d to C o lo r a d o f r o m *5Tale.
W i t h a B . A . in E c o n o m ic s . A c q u i r e d a w i f e a n d t h r e e
k i d s — w h o s h a r e h is b e lie f t h a t C o l o r a d o 's m o u n t a i n s
a r e r a t h e r p e r s o n a l p r o p e r t y to b e e n jo y e d . J i m 's
a t h le t ic a n d o u t d o o r s y . . . a n d v e i y e n e r g e t i c i n t h e
" s a y y e s " d e p a r t m e n t . W h e n h e i s n ’ t s a y i n g •’y e s ’ ’
h e 's li s t e n i n g c a r e f u l l y to f i n d a w a y t o s a y i t . H e 's a n
O p tim is t, b o th fr a te rn a lly a n d b y n a t u r e , n e v e r
d o u b t in g fo r a m o m e n t th a t th e C e n t r a l c a n g e t
t o g e t h e r w i t h p r a c t i c a lly a n y l o a n a p p l i c a n t . S k ie r s ,
e s p e c ia lly , f i n d J i m to p o s s e s s a s y m p a t h e t i c , i f n o t
f r o s t b i t t e n , e a r . H e ’s s a i d " y e s '* t o F e r r i s w h e e ls , s k i
t o w s , g y m n a s i u m s a n d s w i m m i n g p o o ls . W h a t ’ s
y o u r need?
B a n k s a r e p r e t t y m u c h a lik e . O n l y p e o p le
(li k e J i m O s b o u r n ) a n d p o lic y (li k e y e s m a n s h i p )
m a k e th e m d iffe re n t.
D en ver’s O NL Y major B A N K pay.‘n g 4J5 % guaranteed h te re s l on
C E N T R A L IN C O M E C E R T IF IC A T E S .
M axim um 4 % interest pa id on regular Passbook Savings in any a m ount

IM ~1

lA T lJ W F V
PIANO and
OftGAN Co.
1623 C A L IF O R N IA - ST.
Phone: 222-9701

Denver^s M ttsic Center^*
P a rk in g oerass street o r a t 1 7 4 5 Stout

A N D

I M
l- C
- T R U S T

O O .

C EN TR A L PARK • 15th and Arapahoe S L • O e n vtr, Colo. • 825-3181

'-T—

F.D.I.C. • Ftd«ril R<s«m SydM
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Og IkM - t« W O M E N
2 Priests To Give El Pomar Retreats
For Junior, Senior High School Girls
Ithe Paulist Fathers is to impart
knowledge and understanding of
) Christ in His Church to AmeriA r e a e d u c a tio n L e a d e rs
'cans who are not Catholic. The
.society was established in 1858
Discussing future programming for the dary education act. The membership of 30
jby Isaac Thomas Hecker, who
Catholic School Office Guild are, left to right, lay persons gives assistance to the school of
was an American convert to the
The Nov. 5-7 retreat for the
fice to carry out various projects during the
Church To achieve their task .Mrs. William Moriarity, executive secretary;
north district will be given by
year, including the school office calendar, the
fthe Paulist Fathers conduct in- Mrs. Owen Mitchell, president; and the two
the Rev. Donald R. Barczack,
all-school fashion show, and the fine arts fes
jformation
centers.
Newman moderators. Sister Francis Eileen, and Sister
a teacher and dean of boys at,
clubs, parishes, the Paulist M. Carmencita. At a recent meeting a discus tival.
St. Pius X high school, Albu
Press, and make extensive use sion was held on the elementary and secon
querque, N. Mex.
|of radio and television. In addi
tion, they specialize in giving
The Rev. John P. Doyle,
missions to Catholics and nonC.S.P., will give the following
Catholics, and it is in this capa
retreats: Nov. 12-14, south dis
city that I'"ather Doyle will be at
trict, Nov. 16-19, mid-week re
El Pomar.
treat for Mt. Carmel, Denver,
Reservations may be made
seniors; Nov. 19-20, cast dis
An Irish novelist and play book, A Family of Foxes, will
by contacting the district
trict, and one on Nov. 26-28.
wright, whose latest children’s be filmed by Walt Disney dur
chairmen: North area, Mrs.
ing the coming year.
book will
be made into
Milton Fiske, 288 - 9341, or
FATHER DOYLE, a native of
a movie by the Walt Disney
Mrs. Jack .Stacey, 429-8358;
New York City, studied for the
Other than writing and the
studios, w ill give a public lec
south area, Mrs. Remo Ot
priesthood at St. Peter’s col
theater, her main interests
Since November is the month
ters, 781-3550, or Mrs. Donald dedicated to the Poor Souls, so ture at Loretto Heights col are music and travel. Her fa
lege, Baltimore, Md., and at St.
Rev. John P. Doyle C.S.P.
lege, Denver, Thursday, Nov.
Aymami, 781-0435; east area,
P a u I’s college, Washington.
members of Our Lady o f Fati
vorite composer is Johann Se
D.C. Ordained by Cardinal which brought him to the inter Mrs. Richard L. Block, 364- ma First Saturday club w ill ded 4.
bastian Bach. She speaks
4778, or Mrs. Robert Appell,
Francis Spellman in 1959, he mountain area in 1964.
Eilis Dillon of Galway, Ire
icate this month’s devotion lo
French and Italian, but only
served on the staff of Paulist
The Paulist Fathers receive 366-0489. Reservations may ihat intention when they meet land, in private life, Mrs. Cortourist German. Her husband
parishes and information cen their name from St. Paul, the also be made with the general for Mass and holy hour services mac O’Cuilleanain, will lec
is professor of history and of
ters in Boston, Mass.; Dallas, apostle whom they revere as chairman of the committee, on Saturday, Nov. 6, in Holy ture on “ The Poetic Tradition
Irish literature at the Univer
patron and model in their Miss Mary Ann Hillard, 761Tex.; and Los Angeles, Calif. their pi
in Ireland.”
The
lecture,
Ghost church, Denver.
sity of Cork. This is her third
before his present assignment., [special vocation. The aim of 0845.
which begins at 8:15 p.m.,
visit
to the United States.
Open to the public, these ser- Nov. 4, in the Center for Per
vices will begin with the reci forming Arts on campus, will
S
T
A
T E M E N T O F O W N E R S H IP ,
tation of the Rosary at 11:50 be free and open to the pub
A fUVN AG E M EN T and C I R C U L A T I O N
a.m. followed by Mass at 12:10 lic.
(A c t of October 23, 1962; Section 4369,
T itle 39, United States Code)
p.ni. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
MISS D ILLO N has written
1. Date of F ilin g : Oct. S, 1965.
Approximately 90 w o m e n W i l l i a m Monahan, spiritual
2. T itle of Publication: T h e Denve.
six novels, some books for Catholic
Register.
deans and counselors represent director, will be celebrant at
children, and a play which
3. Frequency of Issue: W eekly.
the
Mass
and
will
conduct
the
ing all Colorado’s high schools,
4. Location of known Office of Publi
had its first production at the cation:
holy
hour.
938
Bannock S t., De nve r, Colo.
colleges and universities will
Abbey Theatre in Dublin in 80204.
meet Thursday, Oct. 28, at
Several groups, as well as
5. Location of the headquarters or
1964. The Irish press said one
Loretto Heights college. Den dividuals, make this service
General Business Offices of the Publish
of her works “ is the best ers: 938 Bannock St., D e nve r, Colo. 80204.
ver.
part of their spiritual activity,
6. Names and addresses of Publisher,
piece of new Irish writing to
The fall conference of the Co among them being the junior emerge at the Abbey for Edito r, and M anaging E d ito r:
Publisher: The Catholic Press Society,
lorado Association of Women and senior Court of St. Rita, years.” Her latest children’s Inc., 938 Bannock St., De nve r, Colo. 80204.
E d ito r; M sgr. John C a va na gh, 938 B an
Deans and Counselors will bo Catholic Daughters of America.
nock St., Denver, Colo. 60204.
held in Loretto’s Machebeuf The juniors and juniorettes
7. O w ner:
Roman Catholic Arch dio 
cese of Denver, Colo., 1536 Logan St.,
hall from 1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. dress in full uniform and attend
Denver, Colo. 80203.
Sister Gabriel, assistant dean in a body, as part of their court
e. Known bondholders: None.
10. Circulation;
of students and chairman of the program.
single
A v . No.
department of psychology at
Following the Mass and holy
Issue
copies
Nearest
Loretto, will speak on “ Authen hour, a luncheon will be held in
each
issue
ticity and Otherness.’ ’
the Denver tea room, at about
during
Sister Eileen Marie, Loretto 1:30 p.m. All are invited to at
preceding
12 mos.
president, will greet the group tend, but must make reserva
A . Tota l No. copies
at 2:15 p.m. Mrs. Ann Brown tions at least by -Friday, Nov. 5,
printed (N et Press
Run)
28570
27470
Casey, CAWDC president and by calling John LaTourette, 377B. Paid Circulation
dean of students at Denver’s 1062, or Miss Isabelle M cNama
1. Sales through
dealers and
Abraham Lincoln high school, ra, 777-2181.
carriers, street
will preside.
vendors end
In November retreats at El
Pomar retreat house. Colorado
Springs, for junior and senior
high school girls attending pub
lic high school will be given by
two separate priests.

First Saturday Irish Novelist, Playright
Club To Honor To Lecture at Loretto
Poor Souls

Anita Saunders, ways and
means chairman of the Arch
bishop’s Guild, Denver,
minds the circles that a book of
Gold Bond stamps from each
circle is needed lo procure a TV
set as an award for the annual
spring fashion show. Stamps
may be turned in to her, or Ter
ri Palizzi, at 6664 Kline, A rva
da.
Santa Maria circle will meet
on Oct. 29 in the home of Cece
lia Chekal, Our Lady o f Perpe
tual Help circle will meet in the
home of Betty Wendling, and
Mary Hynes will entertain Im
maculate Conception circle.
Holy Family circle w ill meet
Nov. 1 at the home o f Lucille
Stephens, and on Nov. 2 Rose
mary MeShane will entertain
Little Flower circle and Coleen
Holman is the hostess fo r Our
Lady of the Rockies circle.
Martha Brophy will entertain
St. Cecelia circle on Nov. 3 and
Bernita Hauptman and Ruth
Birch will be the hostesses for
St. Ann circle.
St. Francis’ circle will meet
in Ihe home of Betty Carberry
on Nov. 4, Grace Baker w ill en
tertain St. Joseph circle with a
dress party, and Pat Salvucci
will entertain Blessed Virgin
Mary circle.

lo

aj
lo

The deadline for news sto
ries and pictures to appear in
the “ Register” is Monday at
5 p.m.

Seek Help for Carmelites
Two members of the Archbishop’s Guild, Denver, Bcrnita
Hauptman, left, catechetical chairman, and Catharine Malo
ney, cochairman, work on lists for the Friends of Carmel,

The
Fort Collins District
Council of Catholic Women will
meet in Longmont on Tuesday,
Nov. 2. Members will attend
Mass in St. John’s church at 10
a.m.

a

yearly drive to assist and aid the Carmelite Sisters in Little
ton. Persons wishing to donate time to the project arc asked
to help the working committee on Monday evenings, 8 p.m., at
St. Francis de Sales* rectory, Denver. The women compile
lists, post, and mail out envelopes.

College Honor Society
To Discuss Poverty War
sh

lil

Members of Kappa Gamma
Pi, national Catholic college
honor society, will meet Thurs
day, Oct. 28, in the home of
Mrs. John Meek, 954 Marion

street, Denver. Miss Mary Pat
McGlone will be cohostess.
At this meeting the group will
discuss the War on Poverty pro
gram, following a panel presen
tation by Sister Rosemary, Miss
Anne Laughlin, and Mrs. John
Rittenhousc.
Sister Rosemary will discuss
the Denver Head Start pro
gram,
which she directs. Miss
The first annual bazaar spon
Laughlin will discuss her objec
sored by the guild of Benet Hill tives as director of the Wo
academy, Colorado Springs,
men’s Job Corp. Dr. RittenOct. 23, was termed a success. house, a member of the Denver
Handmade articles by the Bene Kappa group, and assessment
officer of Cause IT in the pover
dictine Sisters of Benet Hill P ri ty program, will explain the his
ory, who conduct the school, the tory and content of the law it
students, and members of the self.
guild were offered.
Mrs. Arthur J. Kidnay, pres
Mrs. Joseph Huneke was ge ident of Kappa Gamma Pi, an
neral chairman and was assist nounced plans for a food show
ed by Miss Veronica Spitzer er for the Carmelite Sisters at
and Mmes. R. N. NewbiU, John this meeting.
Gregor, Clarence J. Shearer,
Information can be obtained
Joseph Rockers, and A. Vid- from Mrs. William Shea, 756onar. Mrs. J. A. Shields is pres 5439, or Mrs. Arthur Kidnay,
ident of the guild.
428-2764.

Guild of Benet Hill
Bazaar is Success

ch
th
of
e£

Flowers For A ll Occasions

GUISINGER FLORIST
Centerpieces - W e d d in g s - Funerals
Statues - Fresh & Artificial Flowers
th(
isn
sd

C O M E SEE O UR DISPLAY
240 W. 6th.

222-9207

Meeting Slated
By Fort Collins
DCCW Nov. 2

J u b ila r ia n s
The 50th wedding anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Hebert, Sr., was observed re
cently when the couple attend
ed Mass and renewed their
marriage vows in Our Lady
of Fatima church, Lakewood.
The couple were married in
old Sacred Heart church.
They are the parents of six
children and have 21 grand
children. Mr. Hebert served
the Denver area for 52 years
in the automobile business.
Among the children present at
the Mass and reception that
followed were sons, the Rev.
Joseph Hebert, S.J., of Hon
duras, Central America, and
Vic Hebert, Jr., president of
a Denver automobile agency.

Cafhe/Ic P T A

The business meeting w ill be
held in St. John’s church hall at G ro u p T o M o o t
11 a.m. Presidents of the a ffil
A meeting of the past pres
iates are asked to bring a list idents of the Catholic Parentof officers and chairmen. It is Teachers association will be
also asked that the names o f af- held on Wednesday, Nov. 3, at
filiate chairmen be sent to the the Catholic D a u g h t e r s of
district chairmen of their com-1 America club house, 765 Pennniittces.
sylvania street, Denver, at 12
There will be reports of anyj"®®"
A
get • acquainted,
potluckj
special projects or new plans
*
during the morning meeting. luncheon is planned, and all:
Members are being asked to re past presidents are invited. For
member the sustaining mem reservations, and what to bring,
berships. The fee is $5 and may members should call Myrel
be sent to 230 E. 17th avenue, Shea, 455-7273; L ily Robinson,
Denver, Colo.
722-6289; M a ry Rowe, 455-3853;
Rose Morfeld, 455-4523.
Luncheon will be served at
12:30. Reservations should be
sent to Mrs. Alex Bauer, 1032
Atwood street, L o n g m o n t ,
phone 776-3664.
O ptom etrist
A program will follow the
• Eyes Exam in ed
luncheon at 1 p.m.
• Glasses Fitted
• C ontact Lenses
H U N T CLEA N ER S
9355 E. Colfax
C O M P L E T E LA U N D R Y &
F o r Appointment
A L T E R A TIO N S ER V ICE
*
Call: 368-3981
Servicing St James . st Tnerese's
and Chrisi the Kir*g Parishes
1 HOUR S ERVICE ON C L E A N IN G
- 7701 E. 8lh A V E . • aSS-tt48

Custom Picture Framing

p h y, In c.

Nuns Know

POfi

2 SHIRTS F R E E
Beautifully Laundered, Finished, and
Unconditionally Guaranteed
LIM IT O N E C O U P O N
PER C U S TO M ER

SAVE . .

A N D SIDE W ALK CAFE

(or

D RY
AND

50'

CLEAN ING
LAUND R Y

4

O P T O M E T R IS T

A llE

Eyes Exam ined
V isual Care
Contact Lenses

825-6379

HOOVER AUTHORIZED
SERVICE

Repairs on A ll Small
Appliances— Tools
Lamps
A P P L IA N C E T E C H N I C IA N S
1 5 7 7 S outh Poorl St.
T o l. 7 7 7 -0 7 1 0

E V EL YN 'S DRAPERIES

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 C alif.
F o r A p p oin tm en t C a ll:
825-8883

TRY

Highest Quality Work
and Materials

T R A D h lO N A L L Y
T H E F IN E S T IN
P H O TO G R APH Y

D eCRQ CE
4655 E . Coliax

4 '^ '?

S t u d io
P h . 388-6353

Fiesta Dishes • Open Stock
Gifts - Hardware - Paint
Glass • Toys
Pipe Threading
Window Shades - Key
Duplicating
Open Friday Evenings
32 Broadway
733-2940

[ American has a money-multiplier—

ARVADA

WESTMINSTER
Specialists In P a rty Pastries

2 B 9 5 W . 7 2 N D A V E . • 4 2 8 -5 0 9 7

MARY ANNE
BAKERIES

1 HR.
HDV n
C A M IM
^
DRY
CLEAN
IN/ G
1 DAY
LAUNDRY

▼

A ll Butter
CAKES

RADIO
DISPATCH

Parties
and
Weddlnge

Call

;

Marctianl'si P a rk — 7 U -6 f2 t
t
ES3 W . G ira rd , Englewood — 7eM 06li
kWasttand Shopping Contor — 237-769l|
25 Broadway — 777-7413
|

PICK-UP
& DELIVERY

LEE O X O N N O R
Member: Sis. Peter & Paul
Parish

THORNTON
8 1 0 E. 8 8 T H A V E . • 2 8 7 -5 5 8 6

WHEATRIDGE
7 3 9 3 W . 4 4 T H A V E . • 4 2 2 -1 4 3 8

DENVER
9 2 9 - 1 5 T H S T. • 2 4 4 -4 4 9 3
2 9 1 5 SPEER B LV D . • 4 3 3 -6 2 S 9

FORT COLLINS
2 2 1 5 S O . C O L L E G E • 4 8 2 -0 9 9 6

Steak Sale

Sirloin Tip Steak ib-98'
lb. 0 9 '
Round Steak
Top Round Steak 79'
69®

Hi-C Drinks
O ra n ge or Apple.

3r: si

Let American take soma off the top for you. .. with no fuss about dates,
passbooks, oranything. Yousimply authorize a specific amount transferred
from your checking to your savings account at a regular date. Never-miss
savings multiply quickly at a big 4 per cent interest computed on a daily
basis and compounded quarterly. And of course, we have the regular
savings account, too. with the same big interest.

BOWEN'S SHOES
New Location
618 Fifteenth St.
623-1862

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
17th & Stout

244-6911

M E M B ER

P .O .I.C .

“

9 5 3 5 W . 5 8 T H A V E . • 4 2 4 -7 7 2 3

Apples
The Automatic Savings Arrangement

(D E A D LIN E :
the deadline for
stories and pict
day at 5 p.m. A
be In the “ Regis
that time. Copy
that time will no

1501 South Pearl St.
Tel 744-6439

JONATHAN

Discount To A ll

The district Cc
lie Women’s day
will be held in
10. The change i
Nov. 10 is owini
day. Committee
urged to send in
th e
chairmen,
should be made
man Brekcl by Si
A class of yoi
their First ComnAt a recent me
tar and Rosary
Rev. James R. I
spoke on the lifi
letter from the p
district ACCW w,
bers purchased
case for Father
well as altar c
church.

Dr. James P. Gray

Cali

Perfect for snacks, lunches or cooking
(38-lb. b o x $3.29)

1108 So. Colo. Blvd. At Mississippi
Ph 757-0477
With Coupon
lax
div
of

HUMMEL^S DELICATESSEN

Boneless. Best top portion c
cuts, cut a n y thickness.

Oxfords

(St. Peter’
Flem
Forty Hours’ (
held in the chu
Nov. 2. Grade
will participate
procession.

C H E R R Y C R E E K S H O P P IN G C E N T E R O P E N T I L L 8:30 P .M . — 322-4144

of Sensible

Low Heel

Clergy a n d Sisters

Flemini

Dinners $1.00 up
Sandwiches
Roast Turkey, Roast Beef, Eastern Kosher Corned Beef
Braunschweiger — Chicago Pastrami
One of Denver’s Finest Delicatessens
Unique Sidewalk Cafe — No Alcohol Served

lb .

The Many Benefits

20%

S H R IM P CREOLE
LOBSTER NEWBURG
F IL E T OF SOLE WITH W INE SAUCE

Queen
Gcrri Costigan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Costigan of
Denver and a graduate of
Cathedral high school, Den
ver, has been chosen queen of
the Trinidad Stale Junior col
lege homecoming.

S a fe w a y style
trim , bone-in
cuts, a n y
thickness.

Gil

N O W OPEN
New Love Professional
CLEANERS

FRIDAY’S SPECIAL

(St. Joseph
Parish,
The recent S
festival was te
and the pastor
in charge havf
gratitude to all '
in the event, t
which went towi
of the grade ar
Recipients of gi
Odis Leo Woods
and Marilyn .Sui
Those who rc(
tion booth gift i
Mrs. Vincent *
Adelia I.eyba, ^
water, Polly St
resa Kellog, Mi
Daniels, Mrs. F
Mrs. Ixjola Hee

Boneless. Sm all size boneless steaks, cut thick or thin.

7U-Ult •OOlVU.COUMIAIlO

(Guardian A
Dei
A book fair ’
day, Nov. 7,
school library.
Service will dis
all Masses, am
will be held fro
the church ha
will be asked i
and donate it i

St. Joseph’

Dr. John R. Coyle

ao(
ou:
fes

counter sales
448
2. M all subscriptions 26405
24788
C . Total Paid
Circulation
36853
25208
D . Free Olstrlbullon
(including samples)
by mall, ca rrier o
other means
1642
2210
E . Total Distribution
27411
(S um of C and D )
28495
F . Office use, left-over,
unaccounted, spoiled
after printing
G . Total (S um of E
& F ~ should
equal net press
28570
run shown In A )
27470
I certify Ihat the statements made b>*
me above a n correct and complete.
M s g r. Jo hn Cavanagh
E d ito r and P u bllthe r
Published In Th e Denver Catho lic Reg
ister, Oct. 29, 1965.

Guarc

Lunches 85c up

Deans, Counselors
W ill Meet on Oct. 28

News Deadline!

]\ e ’

U l

St. Thomas Aquinas circle
has elected new officers: Pres
ident, Claire Hoffman; secreta
ry. Joan Ramer; and treasurer,
Beatrice Paiz. Joan Ramer will
entertain the circle Nov. 4.

We reserve the right to limit quantities. None soid to deaiers Prices eood
y i t . X t ° M . 1S65

Broomfieid?'Evergreen
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Sacred Heai
(Sacred Heart Ps
A guest at Sac
rish rectory is th'
Hebert, S.J. He i
visit from the mi
nish Honduras. Hi
and Mrs. Victor I
lebrating their
anniversary. He o
recently for meml
tar and Rosary s(
ing the Mass, tl
Brady, S.J., officii
stallation of the
and presided at
ceremony for th<
who have fulfillec
tion period and v
into the society,
ceived were Mmes
sy, Anna Baker, E
Dorothy Thomas,
and Anna Garcia.
Absent from this
a faithful sodalist
Villalovos, who is
ny’s hospital.
The room mothi
meet in sodality 1:
Tuesday, Nov. 2.
are invited to attc
ing and participatt
for the forthcomin
and other projects
Nathan Guerren
and Mrs. Albert
2822 Arapahoe strei
Regis high school,
been chosen to pla
the interpreter in t
house of the Augus

St. Philomel

(St. Phllom
Parish, Dei
Forty Hours’ d
begin Friday, Oct.
Services and Ben
be given on Frida
day at 3 p.m. Fort
end on Sunday, C
p.m.
Restoration and
the brick at the chi
progress by Wes
proofing Company
and Denver. This
has done this type
50 years. The en
Philomena’s Chun
1911. Areas were r
by lime aggregate
necessary for pres<
dirt of half a centu
moved by steam
sure.
The 5 p.m. Mass
for the rest of this
Rosary, Litany, a
tion after Mass.
Masses on Nov.
Day, will be S a.m.,
and 9:30 a.m. in :
There will be a 6 j
the evening.

1

Englewood
J V

circle
Pres•cretaisurer,
sr will

e

w

s

F

r o

m

P

o

r i i s h

e

i s

Guardian Angels" Parish
(Guardian Angels’ Parish,
Denver)
A book fair will be held Sun
day, Nov. 7, lo establish a
school library. Catholic Library
Service will display books after
all Mas.ses, and an open house
will be held from 2 to 5 p.m. in
the church hall. Parishioners
will be asked to select a book
and donate it in their name or

er of
an of
e of
Dcnen of
• col-

Thursd ay, O ct. 2 8, 1965

The D enver Catholic Register

(St. Ixiuis’ Parish,
Englewood)
Men and women of the parish
are invited to attend the Altar
and Rosary society meeting
Wednesday, Nov. 3. in the cafe
teria following Rosary and Ben
ediction. which will be held in
he church at 7:30 p.m. Gue.st
speaker will be the Rev. Fran:is Syriancy. pastor of St. Pius
K parish, Aurora, who will
!peak on the new liturgical
'hanges and how they can be
ised in the home as well as at
Vlass.
Hostesses will be the mem’crs of St. Anne circle, who w ill'
tiso be in charge of the cleanng of the church and the care'
f the altars for the month of'ovember. There will be a
ihort business meeting piecedng the talk by Father Syrianey.
(efreshmenls will be served.
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C a th e d ra l S o d a lity
The Denver Cathedral Sodali
ty on Sunday, Oct. 31, will spon
sor its annual pilgrimage to the
Mother
Francis X. Cabrin:
shrine. The group will meet in
the Denver Cathedral parking
lot at 1:30 p.m. Upon reaching
the bluiue the group will recite
the Rosary and then tour the
grounds.
Future information
and transportation may be had
by calling Helen Kuhn. 433-0635.
St. Francis Xavier Cabrini is
the secondary patroness of the
Cathedral Sodality.

in honor of a friend or relative
A
Christmas
card
and
gift table has been opened by
members of the Altar and Kosa>
ry society after all Sunday
Masses. Members are asked to
donate homemade gift items.
Guardian Angels’ school held
its first installation of a safety
patrol. Officers Martin Ziegler
and Joseph Hale enrolled sixth
grade boys: Steve Martin, Cap
‘Preview ’ P ro g ra m
tain;
James Gonzales and Mar
SI. Joseph’s
tin Ziegler, Jr., lieutenants
“ .Meet St. Mary’s Night,” a
Richard Brueggeman, Douglas
(St. Joseph Kcdemptorist
preview of high school life at
Pimple, Rocco Carbonr.e, A1
Parish, Denver)
St. M ary’s academy, 4545 S.
The recent St. Joseph’s falll^®^^ G_reen, Steve Crawford,
University boulevard. Den
A Denver group (hat gathers old gold and ing in the home of Mrs. Roherl O. Shearer,
festival was termed a successl^®®” Saavedra, Carlos Valver, is being presented Thurs
silver to invest in vestments, the Tabernacle
357 Broadway, on Friday, Nov. 5, at 2 p.m. to
and the pastor and committee,
Mike Mitchcl.
day night, Oct. 28, at 8 p.m. in
The executive board memhear the Rev. Francis J. Kappes, pastor of
in charge have extended theirj
grade pupils under the
the forum of the new high
>ers of the Altar and Rosary so- society, installed a new recording secretary
All Souls’ parish, Englewood, tell how contri school. Eighth grade students,
:iety will meet at 10 a.m. on at a meeting to plan its November program.
gratitude to all who participated direction of Sister Mary Rose
butions of old gold, silver, and cidns finance
Tue.sday morning, Nov. 2. at the Left to right are Mrs, T. Raber Taylor; the
their parents, and teachers
in the event, the proceeds of principal, presented an all
T u r k e y Tim e
school
communications
science
retiring
secretary,
Mrs.
George
A.
Schwartz;
ivukral
residence, 800 East
the buying of linens and silks which Taber from public and parochial
which went toward maintenance
tracing
communication
Holding one of the 20 turk Stanford. Members will receive the newly installed Mrs, Loren D. Griffin;
of the grade and high schools. fair,
nacle society members in their own homes ! schools are invited,
Recipients of gift awards were from primitive times to the eys to be awarded at the Den Communion corporately during and the society’ s spiritual director, the Rev.
make up into altar accessories and vest
space age.
ver Catiiedral parish PTA the 8 o’clock Mass on Sunday, John E. Cotter. .All women of the .Archdio
Odis Leo Woods, Patrick Ryan,
ments for mission priests in poor parishes / CLEANING COMPLETE
The Guardian Angels’ Repor games party on Nov. 13, at Nov. 7.
and Marilyn Surkuler.
cese
arc
invited
to
attend
the
group’s
meetthroughout the archdiocese.
j TAILORING - LAUNDRY
ter. a school newspaper pub- 7:30 p.m., is Mrs. John J.
Choir boys of St. I.ouis’
•
*’>' 'he fourth, fifth, and Hlnterreilej. ways and means school have been asked to re
tion booth gift awards included
Cathedral ’.55 Grads
grade pupils under the chairman of the group. The turn their cas.socks and surpli
Mrs. Vincent O’Connor, Mrs. direction of Sister M. An..a
event will be held in both Can- ces to the rectory.
Schedule Keunion
Adelia Ixjyba, Mrs. W. Bridge- made its first appearance re
a V a n and M a l e halls.
Cathedral high school class of
(/Vnnunciation Parish,
Beginning Sunday Oct, 31, :
Afrs. Albert Montano introduced
water, Polly Stroll, Mrs. The cently.
1955
will hold a class reunion on
Proceeds
will
go
toward
the
Leadville)
the
12
o’
clock
Sunday
noon
various
dances
which
were
per
resa Kellog, Mrs. Juanita Mc
Departmentalized
t e a c h in g installation of Celetex ceilings
The possibility of the forma formed by second, third, and Nov. 6 at the Golden Steer Res
Mass will be changed to 12:15
Daniels, Mrs. Rita Welte, and
taurant,
Lakewood, at 6 p.m.
was
introduced
in
Guardian
An
in
Father
Mac
hail.
tion
of
a
school
bund
was
dis
p.m.
fourth
grade
students.
Mrs. I>cola Hecker.
gels’ school this year. Sister M
cussed at the October meeting
An auction o f various items Reservations should be mailed
M ariposa Cleaners
Rose, principal, teaches sixth
of the school PTA. Sister Mary was conducted by Sister Ann before Nov. 1, 1965. Information
(H e n ry & Bea)
[grade and social studies; Sister
Clarita said that members of Catherine and Sister Ann Lucia. can be obtained from Mona
1405 Lawrence St.
M.
Bernadine, fifth
grade,
the band will be chosen from Eighty-one members were pre Desmond Shea. 922 - 2775, or
222-8180
grades five through eight after sent and the eighth grade won Kate Eldredge Tauer. 366-8538.
mathematics, physical educa(St. Peter’s Parish,
(St. Rose of Lima
tin. and music; Sister M. John
Flem ing)
For details, call Mrs. Lois aptitude tests are given by Gary the statue.
B
B
n
a
p
t
H
I
Parish, Denver)
Sister M. Anita, fourth
Swanger. 934-7346. The only Welch, band director at the
Forty Hours’ devotion will be
6TH AVE.
A Red Cross first aid course, Sunday .sale will be Sunday, Lake County high school.
held in the church Oct. 31 to grade, reading, and English;
Mrs.
Laura
Hurley,
third;
Miss
Nov. 7. The deadline for Christ Mrs. Joseph K o u c h e r i k , P a ra m o u n t C lu b
sponsored
by
St.
Monica's
Cir
Nov. 2. Grade school children
stamp chairman, reported that
will participate in the opening Janice Honeker, second; Sister cle, will be held in St, Rose’s mas card imprints is Nov. 13.
Members of the Paramount [ MARION
the World Book encyclopedias
M. Joseph, first; and Sister M. t!»urch hall, Wednesday even
procession.
Pack 206, St. Rose of Lima have arrived. Sister Mary Clari club, Denver, will attend Mass
Jane, art.
ing, Nov. 3, from 7:30 to 9:30
and receive Communion corpor
The district Council o f Catho
The PTA conducted a sue p.m. The course, for which the Church, was well represented at ta suggested that the next ately Sunday, Oct. 31, at the
"Serving Denver Since 1923 With quality Meats"
lic Women’s day of recollection
cessful paper drive Oct. 24.
fee is $1, will run for five conse the Cub Scout Pow Wow held at stamp project be a set of Catho 10:15 a.m. Mass in St. Mary’s
will be held in Julesburg Nov.
lic
Encyclopedias.
cutive Wednesday nights. For North High School.
church,
Littleton.
Breakfast
will
10. The change from Nov. 11 to
Mrs. Ruth Kehoe, ways and follow in a local restaurant.
information, women may call
Nov. 10 is owing to Armistice
Fresh Toulliy
Fish
means co-chairman, said plans Club members have been invit
Mrs. James F. Antonio. Jr.,i Sf. ioseofl’s G u ild
day. Committee members are
were progressing on the autumn ed to attend the spaghetti din
(Sacred Heart Parish,
936-4185.
or
Mrs.
Pete
Aluise.l
9 Professional Meat Cutlers to Serve You
urged to send in their reports to
935-6561.
1 Members of
St.
Joseph's harvest dance.
Roggen)
Phone 733 4029
1313 E . 0th Avo.
ner
at
St.
I..ouis’
parish,
Engle
t h e chairmen.
Reservations
The PTA Calendars have all wood, Sunday, Oct. 31.
Members of the parent-teach
Nine members of Girl Seout|°“ l ' f
'" f ''
Noj;should be made to Mrs. Her
been sold and the society is un
er group welcomed a new facul- Troop 940 rededicated themman Brekel by Sunday, Nov. 7
able to purchase any more. Sis
|ty member. Sister Matilda, at selves when they became CaA class of youngsters made;g recent meeting. Mr. and Mrs.
dettes in a candlelight ceremo.-P,"'"'"^- ^
, be ter .Mary Clarita said that co
their First Communion Oct. 24. Bernard Bucholz of Keenesburg
lored school pictures will be ta
ny recently. The following girls, |J,''?:®®'
a
At a recent meeting of the A l joined the organization.
ken Oct. 29.
Robin Briggs, Laurie C h a p m a n , ' ' I j ' p i i ' ®
tar and Rosary society, the
The Rev. Maurice Mclnerney
Many men from the area par Paula Coble, Helen Dolan, M au-j?
Beltmger. OfRev. James R. Purfield, pastor ticipated in hunting expeditions
announced that a basketball
reen Dove, Pamela Filbin, R e . r ' " "
spoke on the life of Christ. A recently. Members of the Wil becca Graham, Valerie Hager
5®ar are: Pres.dent, coach is still urgently needed.
letter from the president of the liam Blick family traveled to and Jeannie i e a f have been!
Guest speaker of the evening.
, Dey.scher;
seere ary,
district ACCW was read. Mem Wheatland, Wyo., to attend the
A i at- I Mrs. Joseph Figlino; and trea- Harold Ballard, gave a talk on
bers purchased a sacred oil wedding of a niece, Judy
the proposed junior college.
nsurer, .Mrs. Fred Frank,
case for Father Purfield. as Barnes, to Ed Ixsderhos of Den same lime, Karen Keller, who'
transferred from Troop 559,
well as altar cloths for the ver.
was welcomed into Troop 940.
church.
The Junior Girl Scouts and
Honor
roll
students
at
Sacred
(D E A D LIN E :
Remember
eighth grade Cadettes were hos
the deadline for parish news Heart school in Roggen for the tesses.
first six - weeks period
are
stories and pictures is Mon
Women are reminded that
day at 5 p.m. All copy must Charles Klausncr, Sybilla Sigg, there is still a selection of
he in the “ Register” office by Dawn Gcttman, R o s e m a r y Christmas
cards,
wrappings,
Klausner,
Carolyn
Dyess
and
that time. Copy arriving after
and gift items available through
Joann Stremel.
that time will not appear.)
Parent - teacher conferences the Altar and Rosary society.
^ ir e c t o fV
for the evaluation of the scholas
tic progress of the children be
gan Oct. 27 and will continue
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver) through Friday, Oct. 29, at the
A guest at Sacred Heart pa school.
The children’s Halloween par
rish rectory is the Rev. Joseph
Hebert, S.J. He is home on a ty will be held at school Friday.
visit from the missions in Spa Oct. 29, 1:30 p.m. Parents who
nish Honduras. His parents, Mr, helped arrange the plans arc
and Mrs. Victor Hebert, are ce Bernard Buchholz, Marvin Linlebrating their 50th wedding nebur, Vincent Buchholz. Carl
Lonnie
Dye.ss,
anniversary. He offered a Mass Schellenberg,
recently for members of the A l James Klausner, Martin Shoeneman,
and
Gerald
Sigg.
tar and Rosary society. Follow
And Telephone Guide
The Knights will hold their an
ing the Mass, the Rev. John
Brady, S.J., officiated at the in nual turkey and free barbecue
— OF THE —
stallation o f the new officers on Nov. 6 and 7 at the K. of C.
and presided at the reception grounds. The next Altar Society
ceremony for the six women meeting will be Nov. 2 at 8 p.m.
The Martin Shoenemans re
who have fulfilled their proba
tion period and were accepted turned from the Kansas City
The M ost Important
into the society. Members re Royal and Charolais congress
ceived were Mmes. James Jam- and reported that more than
sy, Anna Baker, Eusubio Tapia 2,000 Charolais breeders attend
P r o b a b l y n o t . B u t o n o c o m p a n y — y o u r own.
Dorothy Thomas, Maria Lopez, ed, showing the tops in the Cha
b o r n e tra n s p o r t a t io n c o m p a n y — is d e d i
In your life for the
rolais Breed. There seemed to
and Anna Garcia.
c a t e d to g iv in g y o u t b e s e rv ic e y o u n e e d a n d
Absent from this meeting was be a superfluous amount of
most im portant occasion
w a n t . I t s c o m p r e h e n s iv e r a il/ r o a d t r a n s p o r 
a faithful sodalist, Mrs. Albert moisture in western Kansas and
Listing
t a t i o n c o m b in a t io n p r o v id e s m a x im u m
Villalovos, who is in St. Antho eastern Colorado, with three to Wedding Cakes
* A ll pastors, assistants.
f le jd b i li t y ; R io G r a n d e c a n c o m e a s c lo se
five inches falling over the
ny’s hospital.

Annunciation, Leadville
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The room mother circle will week-end.
Beet harvest in the area is ap
meet in sodality hall at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 2. P T A mothers proximately 50 per cent com
are invited to attend the meet pleted.
(DE^VDLINE:
Remember
ing and participate in the plans
for the forthcoming Sisters’ tea the deadline for parish news
stories and pictures is Mon
ana other projects.
Nathan Guerrero, son of Mr. day at 5 p.m. All copy must
and Mrs. Albert Guerrero of be in the “ Register” office by
2822 Arapahoe street, a senior at (hat time. Copy arriving after
Regis high school, Denver, has that time will not appear.)
been chosen to play the part of
the interpreter in the play. Tea
house of the August I»oon.
(St. Dominic’s Parish,
Denver)
Men of the parish have been
invited to a special “ court of
honor” tobe held on the Feast
(St. Philomena’s
of Christ the
Parish, Denver)
King, Sunday,
Forty Hours’ devotions will
Oct. 31, in the
begin Friday, Oct. 29, at 9 a.m.
church auditor
Services and Benediction will
ium,
at
7:30
be given on F «d a y and Satur
p.m. G u e s t
day at 3 p.m. Forty Hours’ will
speaker will be
end on Sunday, Oct. 31, at 3
the Rev. Harley
p.m.
Schmitt, pastor
Restoration and pointing of
of All Saint’ s
the brick at the church is now in
parish, Denver,
progress by Western Water
and
diocesan
proofing Company of St. Louis
H a rle y Schmitt
director o f the
and Denver. This organization
Holy
Name
Society.
A
social
has done this type of work for
50 years. The erection of St. hour will follow.
Philomena’s Church began in
1911. Areas were morticed only
ANGEL-OF-THEMONTH
by lime aggregate. Pointing is
necessary for preservation. The
CHARMS
dirt of half a century w ill be re . . . fashioned In Sterling Silver . . .
moved by steam under pres exquisite detail . . . there's an Angelof-the-Montli Ch arm for every month
sure.
In the year. A wonderful gilt for
The 5 p.m. Mass will continue any occasion . . . or start a collec
tion of yo ur own! The "A n g e l" of
for the rest of this month with yo
ur
choice with
Sterling
Silver
Rosary, Litany, and Benedic-. Bracelet. G ift Boxed, $7.50 ppd. Ad d i
tional Angels $3.95 each. Colo, resi
tion after Ma.ss.
dents include 39* tax. Send etwek or
Masses on Nov. 1, A ll Saints money order.
Day, will be S a.m., 7 a.m., 8:15,
and 9:30 a.m. in the morning.
There will be a 6 p.m. Mass in Box 24B3, Colo. Springs. Colo. S0901
the evening.

Sf. Dominic’s

A Specialty

* A ll Catholic school principals.

a s m o s t a n y o n e to m e e t i n g y o u r r e q u i r e 
m e n t s . T r y R io G r a n d e a n d see!

'

^ T ^ io rG ra n d e
BAKERY
Phone RA 2-2859

R A IL / R O A D

* All-Superiors o f Catholic Convents, hospitals, colleg es, high schools, and institutions.
* D etailed information on every parish dndm issibn
in the Archdiocese — addresses, tim e o f Masses,
rectory and convent phone numbers.

TO TAL t r a n s p o r t a t io n

N o m a tte r w h a t y o u ’re lo o k in g for . . . you ii fin d it in this

H om e o f Fine Pastries
4 S 7 0 R E S T O S E R V E YO U
M So. Broadway
1550 Colo. B lv d .
3410 E . 3rd Ave.
1549 So. Colo. Blvd.

of

D E N V E R & RIO G R A N D E W E S T E R N R A IL R O A D

sixth e d itio n of the officia l directory of the Arch dio cese of
D enver.

St. Philomena's

IC

THE BIRD CAGE

QRDIR
TODAY

DIRECTORY DEPARTMENT
DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
P.O. Box 1620
(Denver 1, Colorado
Please se n d __________c opy (copies) of THE
C A T H O L IC DIRECTORY for the Archdiocese
of Denver for 1965-66 to:

Postpaid
(Name)
(Address)
(C ity)

(Zone)

Please Find Enclosed $.............................
Check □

M.O. □

Cash □

DON’T DELAY .. .O N L Y A LIMITED SUPPLY
AVAILABLE VIA MAIL ORDER
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Th ursd ay, Oct. 28, 1965

Music in Parspectiv*

The Classic Chorale
A nd Chamber Music

A S cen e F ro m th e E n g lis h V e r s io n o f t h e O h e r a m m o r g a u P a s s io n P la y

English V ersion Plays Th ro u g h Oct. 29

^Passion Play'

Fine Acting Marks
By .Mark Brannan
The American version of
the Oberammergau Pas.sion
Play came to life on the stage

of the Denver auditorium
theatre when Val Balfour and
his talented professional ac
tors opened on Oct. 27. The
spell of this highly trained
group was cast over the aud
ience, which responded to the
play from the moment the
curtain rose upon a scene of
gentle beauty, bathed in the
splendor of a soft unearthly
light, until the final cirtair
fell upon the grandeur o. vhe
".Ascension.”
It would be imp' Ssible to
tell in detail how carefully
each actor i.s chosen for his or

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
& PIZZERIA

OUR
MOUHTAIN-RAVOtO
ATMOSRHERC . . .

STEAKS
COCKTAILS

her role. The craftiness of Caiaphas, regal high priest of
treachery and persuasion, the
decadent .sensualism of King
Herod and his court, the fear
ful trickery of Pontius Pilate,
doomed by events to bear the
burden of a guilt lie tried to
evade, and Judas, whose very
name has become anathema,
remain in memory as a tri
bute to the actors art.
'fllE R E ARE other fine
performers:
Mother Mary,
who turns in tortured grief to
John, the Disciple, as the
Chri.stus hangs in agony on
the Cross; Peter, the Im pe
tuous, who thrice denied his
I^ord and then wept bitterly in
de.spair. These and many oth
ers form a fitting support for
the superlative acting of the
star. Val Balfour, the re
nowned Christus portrayer.
Balfour has devoted his life to
perfecting his performance in
this role, and the acclaim
which greets him throughout
the country testifies to succes.s.

Ann Kelley Balfour, wife of
the star, having achieved suc
cess in Europe and on the
Broadway stage before she
joined the Passion Play, is
Mary Magdalene. She gives a
touching performance.
The play opened its premier
Denver appearance on Oct.
27, and will continue on Oct.
28. 29, and 31 at the Denver
Auditorium
theatre.
There
D IN N E R
will be reserved seat perfor
mances as follows: Thursday,
Friday, at 8:30; Sunday, at 2
9 PMTOI PMDMU-MOONTO9 PMSUND»rS and f) p.rn.
Special
student matinees
3743 F E D E R A L , B L V D .
have been planned in Denver,
so
that
young
people may at
7900 E A S T C O L F A X A V E .
tend.
4300 W A D S W O R T H A V E .
The matinees are to be g'^ncral adnii.ssion. and students
may attend for 31. Adult ticket.s for these performances
will be 32. Reserved scat pri
II U
M M
ces are: 34.50, 33.50, 32.50.

S f o o

WINE
BEER
Op«n
12

S P E C IA I-

CioMd

APPLEWOOO GROVE CENTER
20rti and YOUNOriElO
MARIE and JIM V ID fn O

THE BEER THAT
MADE MILWAUKEE
FAMOUS

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
P ■ ■

Robert M .^Paiil V.— M. T. Murray

u

M A M M A ROSASS P IZZE R IA
HOME MADE ITALIAN DINNERS
• PIZZA • RAVIOLI
• LASAGNA O SPAGHETTI
Table and Carry-O ut Service
1044 SO. FEDERAL BLVD.

936>2336

AT A TIM E when youths
are offered much unsuitable
entertainment, this play of
fers an opportunity for the
whole fam ily to enjoy a
■ I w o r t h - while performance
together.

iMusic of C o n to rts
To B o Discussed
Music to be presented at
the Nov. 1 and 2 concerts of
the Denver Symphony will be
discussed by Storm Bull, pian
ist and professor of music at
the University of Colorado, at
j a meeting of the Young
! Adults Symphony League on
1 Friday, Oct. 29. 8 p.m. on the
I second floor of the Security
j Life building. Denver,
i The program is open to any
I interested person. Informa. tion is available from Mar
shall Friedman, 722-3827.

Christophers on TV
The Christophers will he
shown at 10:45 a.m. Sunday,
Oct. 31, on KOA-TV, Channel
4, Denver, and KOAA-TV,
Channel 5, Colorado Springs.

f a m i ly Th e a te r
Ann Blylh will star in "The
Acid Test” on Father Patrick
Peyton*s Family Theater, to
be broadcast at 9 p.m. Sun
day, Oct. 31, on KOSI radio,
Denver.

5 Varieties of Pancakes
from a ro u n d the w o rld •
• STEAKS • CHOPS

• Dinner & Luncheon
Specials
(Open 24 Hours)

Pancake House
Steak and Eggs with
Potato Pancakes
5 P.M. to 5 A.M.

COLFAX & PENNSYLVANIA

By Edward L. Maginnis, S.J.
This week the subscription
series o f concerts by the Den
ver Symphony Orchestra suf
fers one of its few interrup
tions. Two musical events of
some significance will take
place, however, and I would
like to use the space to say
something about each.
The
symphony orchestra
will combine forces with a lo
cal choral group known as the
Classic Chorale, directed by
Jerald Lepinski. This group is
amateur, but only in the sense
that the football team, say, of
the University of Nebraska, is
amateur. A large group of
rare discipline and musical
warmth, they are singularly
well suited to the display type
of choral s i n g i n g
their
projected program requires.
They will do the "C-Minor
Mass” of Mozart and the "T e
Deum” of Verdi. Last spring
I heard them do Brahms’
"German Requiem” with a
small group of symphony
players. The sound, admitted
ly enhanced by the fine acous
tics of the George Washington
high school auditorium, was
practically
everything
one
could want in a chorus. This
Tuesday they will suffer the
common fate of musical per
formances in the Auditorium
Theater. Even so. one can
look forward to this concert
for a moving musical exper
ience.
ON W EDNESDAY, Oct. 27.
Phipps Auditorium was the
setting for the first of five
subscription concerts promot
ed by a group of self-styled
amateur impresarios,
th e
Friends of Chamber Music.
For many a devotee of the
symphony or the opera, and
especially for those whose de
votion has been formed by the
radio and the phonograph,
chamber music usually sug
gests terra incognita, with all
the worries and even horrors
associated with the unknown.
Chamber music enjoys dis
tinct advantages, however,
chief among which one might
enumerate intimacy and a
sense of involvement in the
very making o f music, along
with a close-in sort of aware
ness of the discipline and the
satisfaction which go along
with artistic activity of a very
high order.

aftL r the first concert. I urge
anyone with a modicum of
musical interest and openmindedness to inquire into the
po.ssibilities of a ticket for the
four remaining concerts of
the chamber music season.
The people to contact are:
Friends of Chamber Music, at
P.O. Box 6089, Cherry Creek
Station,
Denver,
Colorado,
80206.
The common note o f these
two local musical endeavors
would seem to be amateur de
votion to the cause o f music,
one expressed through per
sonal involvement in perfor
mance. the other in promotion
of quality professional musi
cianship. B o t h endeavors,
furthermore, are in support
of types of music which enjoy
a good deal less popularity
than they deserve, and both,
evidently, are carried out
with a good deal o f style and
competence.
Significantly, both were es
tablished on the Denver scene
before our orchestra made its
breakthrough in the direction
of quality. Now that the or
chestra is well on its w ay to
being the kind o f instrument
for great music making that
serious music - lovers want
and are determined to sup
port, it is to be hoped that
these older manifestations of
quality will share in a growth
of enthusiasm for good music
in Denver.

Sacred Heart Program
The Rev. Lucius F. Cer
vantes, S.J., o f St. Louis
university, will discuss toler
ance on the Sacred Heart
Program at 7:45 a.m. Sunday,
Oct. 31, on KBTV, Channel 9.
Denver. On the same day, the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Martin B.
Hellriegel of the Archdioce.se
of St. Louis will discuss "The
Changeless Church Is Chang
in g!” at 9 a.m. on KKTV,
Channel 11, Colorado Springs.

^A rse n it a n d O l d Loce’ T o B o S fa g o d T w o M ights
A play that continues to delight Is Joseph
Kesscrling’s ‘ ‘Arsenic and Old l>ace,” that
will be given a first-rate performance hy the
Annuncialion High School Players Thursday
and Friday, Oct. 28 and 29 In the auditorium
of (he school, 3536 Lafayette street, Denver,
at 7:30 p.m. Appearing in the production are
Mary Frilot, photo at left, as one of the spin
ster sisters who cannot refrain from poison-

Ing victims. At right, George Martinez appears as the zany Dr. Einstein. The delightful
production is directed by Sister Mary Georgette. Christina Bell Is student director and
Valcour Pierre Is lighting technician. In
charge of the set design are Candido Monta
na and senior boys. Admission is 31 per per
son and tickets nmy be purchased at the
door.

r

Annunciation Thespians
To Stage Gay Comedy
Joseph
Kesserling’s
gay
comedy. Arsenic and Old
Lace, will be p r e s e n t e d
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 28
and 29, by the Annunciation
high school Players. It will be
staged at the school’s auditor
ium, 3536 Lafayette street,
Denver, at 7:30 p.m. Price of
admission is 31 per person
and tickets may be obtained
at the door or from students.
The production is directed
by Sister Mary Georgette.
Christina
Bell
is
student
director and Valcour Pierre
is the lighting technician. Set
design is by Candido Montana
and members of the senior
cla.ss.

The populai comedy which
delighted Broadway audiences and was made into a succe.ssful motion picture with
Cary Grant and Boris Karloff
features Margaret Armelin,
Joe Montez, Stanley Robinson, John McBride. Mary Frilot, George Martinez, Judy
Goetz, Carlos Trujillo. Louis
Montoya. Mike Franklin. Au
gust Davolos, T erry Mayfield.
Ralph Norman, and Ralph
Luna.

Parish
Correspondents!

Please remember to
type your parish news
items double, or even
*
Classification
* triple space when send
ing them in. Start your
r>cc- -icy J copy one quarter from
the top of the page to al
Following ore classlflcationi of motion pictures by the Legion of Decency for
films currently playing In Don ve r, Boulder, and Colorado Springs first-run, neigh
low
editors
space to
borhood, and drlve-ln theaters, as well as those appearing on television In the
stump and mark the
Denver, Colorado Springs, and Sterling areas. Da ily listings must be checked
for Itma, place and T V station. Ratings of movies on T V are checked against
copy.
listings found in " T V O u ld o " m ag a ilne . Classifications are. A -l , fa m ily) A-2
adults ana adolescents; A-3. adults only; A-4, adults only with reservations; B.
The deadline for all
m orally oblectionabla In part for all; C . Condemned. — (Compiled by T o m
Officer)
copy is .Monday at 5 p.m.
('urrent Movies
No
special
considera
Bam bolcl, C ; Beach B a ll, B
Break
Our local impresarios de
A -2 ; Beyond the Porest. B ; WatusI, A fast at Tiffany's, A -3 ; B unny Lake Is
Vera C ru t, B . Shake, Rattle, and
tions can be given for
serve warm congratulations Missing, A -3 ; C a rry On . Clao, unllst- 1;
Roll, A -I.
copy
or
photographs
ar
a d; Cincinnati K id , B ; Circu s W orld.
for the quality o f their efforts.
T H U R S D A Y . NOV.
A - l ; Collartor, A -4 ; D a rlin g , A -4 ; Face
This year they are bringing to of
riving after that time!
F u Monchu, A - l ; O roo l Raco, A - l ;
Slaltery't
Hurtieane,
A
-3
;
Novel
A
f
Harum Scarum, A -2 ; iperost Flto« A Denver groups and soloists of
Address all correspon
fair, B ; Lisbon. B ; Story of Mankind.
I ; It's Mad W o rd , A - l ; Kin g R at. A -3 ;
very high caliber, indeed.
A - l ; Background ta Danger, A - l ; E l
Knack,
A -4 ;
Lakral
and
H a rdy's
dence to: Denver News
m er O a n lry . B ; W ay af Ooucho, A -2 ;
More than congratulations,
Laughing '30s. ,\ -t ; Lavad O na. B ;
Action in North Atlantic, A-3; Cede
Editor, “ Denver Catho
Heiidsy. A -1 ;
M urdar
they deserve
support. On Madllarranaan
N am e; Tig e r, B ; Moby Dick, A - l ; P a 
Most Foul, A -1 ; N anny, A -3 ; Old Ye ilic Register,” P.O. Box
radise Alley, B.
Wednesday, the Netherland.s
lar, A - l ; Pawnbroker. C ; Raga Ta
F R I D A Y , N O V. S
Live
,
A
-3
;
Repulsion,
C
;
Return
Fro
m
1620,
Denver 80201.
Quartet played a concert of
Shadow on Window, B ; Happy Is
chamber music by Mozart.
The other concerts in the
.series, all of which take place
on Wednesday evenings in
Phipps Auditorium at 8:30
p.m. are: Nov. 3. the Ama
deus Quartet from Vienna,
with pianist Jacob Lateiner in
the "Piano Quintet” of Dvor
ak, Opus 81, together with
works of Haydn and Benja
min Britten; on Jan. 26, the
Beaux Arts Trio in works of
Mozart,
Schumann, and
Brahms; on Feb. 9, the Ko>
eckert Quartet, playing music
of Haydn, Beethoven, and
Dvorak; and finally, on March
9, a violin-and-piano recital by
Stuart Canin
and Brooks
Smith, featuring the ‘‘Kreutzer Sonata”
of Beethoven,
along with works by Hinde
mith, Prokofiev, and Ravel.
SEATING at Phipps is, of
course, limited, but at these
concerts I understand that it
is not reserved, so even
though this notice reaches you

‘School Bell Award’
Presanled to KBTV
KBTV, Channel 9, Denver,
has received the 1965 "School
Bell Award” from the Colora
do Education association, in
recognition
of
out.standing
ser\‘ice to education. The
award is presented to one
television station per year for
special service to and excep
tional coverage o f educational
activities.

M O V IES

Ashes, A -3 ; Rew ard, A -2 ; S abrina, B ;
Seven Slaves Against W o rld , A - l ; Ship
of Foals. A -3 ; Sound of M usic, A -1 ;
Symphony
for
.Mastacra,
unilstad;
Ta x i for Tobruk, unllitad.
Neighborhood D rive I d
A rt of Lava, A -2 ; B lllla , A -1 ; Bre a k 
fast at T IH a n y 't, A -3 ; Cat Ballo u, A -3 ;
Crack in World, A -2 ; Daadwood 74. untistod; D r. No. B ; Face of F u Manehu,
A - l ; F a m ily Jewels, A - l ; F ro m Rus
sia With Love, B ; Oanghls K h an, A -J ;
O le ry
O u y t,
A -2 ;
O oldfingar,
A -3 ;
H arlow , A -3 ; Having W ild Woakand,
A -3 ; How T o M u rd a r Y o u r W Ifa, A -3 ;
How T o Stuff W ild B ik in i, B ; I'll Ta ka
Swadan, B ; I Saw W hat Yo u O ld . A -3 ;
In H a rm 's W a y , B ; Indian P a in t, A -1 ;
Kiss Ma, Stupid, C ; L iv in g It U p , A -1 ;
Lord J im . A -2 ; Lave and Kisses. A -2 ;
M arriage on Rocks, B ; M a ry Poppins,
A -1 ; Monkey's LJncla. A -1 ; M o rlturl.
A -3 ; Haver on Sunday, C ; Once a
Thie f, A -3 ; Operation Crossbow, A -1 ;
Pardners, A -1 ; S abrina, B ;
Sandpi
per, B ; Shanandaah, A -1 ; Ski Pa rty,
A -3 ; Sons of Katie E ld a r, A - I ; That
Fu n n y Feeling, A -3 ; T h ir d D a y , A -2 ;
Topkapi. A -2 ; T ra in , A -1 ; V e ry spe
cial F a vo r, A -2 ; Von R ya n 's Express,
A - l ; W h a t'i Haw , Pu ssye a tr, B ; Y e l
low
Relit
R o y c t, A -4 ;
Zorba
the
Greek, A-4.

On Television
S A T U R D A Y , O C T . 30
O .I., A -3 ; Reprisal, A -2 ; M e r ry A n 
drew , A -1 ; M acabre, A -2 ;
Man of
Fighting
La d y, A - l ;
Spoilers, A -2 ;
G lo ry , A -1 ;
Journey
to Cantor of
E a rth , A -1 ; It Cam e P ro m Beneath
Sea, A -1 ; Trouble Along W a y , A -2 ;
Chicago Deadtlna, A -2 ; Voodoo w o 
m an, A-3.
S U N D A Y , O C T . 31
Lafayotte, A -1 ; Comancheres, A -1 ;
King's Thief, A - I ; Desert Legion, A -1 ;
Savage W llderntss, A-3.
M O N D A Y , NOV, 1
Attlla,
A -2 ;
Whiplash,
B;
Great
M an's La d y, A -2 ; Desert Legion, A -1 ;
Tan ga n yika , A -1 ; Return of P ly , A -2 ;
Casablanca,
A - 2;
Hercules
Un
chained, B ; M arjoria M orn in gsta r, A 3 ; D ay World Ended, B.
T U E S D A Y , NOV. 3
Senior Prom , A -3 ; Bread, Love, and
D re a m t, A -3 ; Uninvited, B ; Return of
F ly , A -2 ; Devil Bat's Daughtor. A -2 ;
Rock-o-Bye Baby, A - l ; W ill Success
Spoil Rock Hunter?, B ; A c t nf v i 
olence. A -2 ; Fla t T o p , A -1 ; Po rtrait of
Jonnla. A -3 ; Jet A ttack. B.
W E D N E S D A Y , NOV. 3
......
.
Mind
Garm
ent .....................
Jungle, A -3 ; Make
M ink, A -3 ; R*d Pony, A -1 ; W ill Sue-

Open 11 a.m. • 10 p.m. Daily
Mouth Watering Steaks &
Dinners
16 oz. T-Boncs
U.S.D.A. Choice ............$2.25
U.S. Choice Sirloin . . . .
1.45
U.S. Choice Filet Mtg. ..
1.5S
Center Cut Chops ............. 1.10
H Sp. Chicken ................ 1,10
Hamburger Steak ............ 1.00
All Children Portions . . . . 7S«
6 Large Shrimp ................ 1.20
Halibut Steak ..................
1.00 10:20 Every Niiiulny evening.
Alt Dln.'^ars Served w ith Fresh Crisp
()uCNlinns on rcliglfin sub
Salad and a choice of Dressing, Pr. F r
mitted by the radio audi
Potatoes or Baked w ith tour Cream or
ence answered on the arch
butter.
diiM'csun hrimdcDst.
Wa Serve Only the T O P Q U A L I T Y
M E A T S , U .S . Choice Or Primo
A Rooklcl on Culhtilic
A Choice of Beverages and Desserts.
Church avniinhic free of
CiiKt to all Innitiries.

Bride, B ; No T im e for Sergeants, A - l ;
W ay of Oaucho, A -2 ; Inherit the W ind,
A -3 ; Pittew Ta lk . A -3 ; Man In Ore y
Flannel Suit, A -3 ; Background to Dang tr , A -t ; Pushover, A -3 ; Sayonara. A 3; Foa r No More, A -l.

Catholic Hour-TV
A dying Bishop searches his
conscience and questions the
sincerity of his convictions in
"The Novice” on the Catholic
Hour, to be televised at 2:30
p.m. Sunday. Oct. 31, on
KOA-TV, Channel 4. Denver,
! and KOAA-TV. Channel 5, Colorado Springs.

I

Drop th*M lU H o n t i carB bfiB tall
tham you appreclata tha program*.

Eagles

Where the menu is
always UNUSUAL!

Nick Paiizzi
of the Mt. Cai
fall. The Eag
loss skein ear
and have pi
against Parok

Now! Again serving
those famous special

Golden Symphony
To Perform Oct. 31

Also included in the pro
gram are Dvorak’s "Sympho
ny No. 4.” the overture from
Barber of Seville by Rossini;
and "Carmen Suite No. 2” by
Bizet. Tickets will be availa
ble at the door.

LAST WE
one at Notr
a blend of
South Bend.
Friday w
nounced tha
would resig
publicity di
than 20 year
lar job with
slated to j
Football lea^
Saturday
Dame on the
7 triumph ov
feated South
Trojans hat
Dame from t
in the wanin
final game of
the Iri.sh ale
Then, on S
from Holyok
death of Jo
wrote
those
“ Cheer, Chet
Dame. . .” H
the Rev. Mr

REI.IGION IN THE NEWS
! KLZ (Denver) — Sundays.
7:15 a.m.
!
CATHOLIC HOUR
KOA (Denver) — Sundays.
|
12:30 p.m.
| ASK AND LEARN
| KOA (D enver) — Sundays,
j 10:20 p.m. with Monsignor
John Cavanagb.
j SACRED HEART PROGRAM
KFSC (Denver) — Monday
through
Friday, 9 a.m.
KVOR (Colo. Springs) —
KBOL (Boulder) — Mon.Sat., 6:15 a.m.
KOLR (Sterling) — Satur
days, 8:45 a.m.
KRAI
(Craig)
Sundays,
11:30 a.m.
HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED
KFSC (Donver) — Sundays,
THE CHURCH TODAY
KB RR (Leadville) — SunI
days. 11:15 a.m.
GEORGETOWN U. FORUM
KTLN
(D enver) — Suni
days, 11:10 p.m.
[ A VE M A R IA HOUR
KYSN (Colo. Springs) —
Sundays 10:10 a.m. Sun
days, 9 a.m.
K F K A (G reeley) ~
Sun
days, 6 p.m.
I F A M IL Y TH EA TE R
KOSI (D enver) — Sundays,
6:05 p.m.
CHRISTOPHERS
KFSC (D enver) — Sundays
i
at 8:45 a.m.
LA HORA GAU DALPANA
(Ro.sary
in Spanish) —
KFSC (D enver) — Sunday
through Saturday, 4 p.m.

THE PEPPER POD

Stage Guide
A h, W lld e m a ttI: Fa m ily
Sublact W a t Rosas; Adults

On Sunday, Oct. 31. the
Golden Symphony orchestra
will present the first of five
concerts
of
the
1965-1966
season. The program will be
given at Golden high school
auditorium, beginning at 3:30
p.m. with Gordon Parks con
ducting.
James Thompson,
member of the orchestra, will
be soloist in Vivaldi's "Piccolo
Concerto.”

Radio
Programs

BUFFALO DINNERS
Choice cuts from our own

Corn Fed BUFFALO

u .L m

'A' Steaks i r Roasts i r Prime Ribs
•k Barbecued Buffalo Sandwiches
and Buffalo Burgers!
fo r r e s e r v a t io n a c o ll
5 3 6 -4 4 4 1

Y o u r Host —

Bill H o w a rd

THE PEPPER POD
30 MILES NORTHEAST OF DENVER O N
H IG H W AY U.S. N O . 6, HUDSON, COLORADO
CLOSED TUESDAYS

NOW IN DENVER
, D I I ] 0 Q P C ] i 3 Puts You in the Middle of
the Most Action-Filled Story You’ve Ever Seen
SAMUEL BR0NST0N-.X
JOHN WAYNE
The sm art nc
w a t e r clo s e !
m akes deanli
floors easier, <
S o lid ly hung
hangers, the C
closet saves
a n y bothroc
lo ok ."

HEAR

ASK and LEARN
On KOA Radio

C O LU M B IN E
STEA K HOUSE

$ ]5 0

3rd & Federal 5225 W. Colfax
934-9721
237-9913

■th A v e . A Spoer Blvd.

P L E N T Y O F P A R K IN O .

BOOTS
Ski.
Clim bing,
Hiking, Field,
Kldttdr, FooiDdll.
Soccdr, ts C ro s id ,

Ridker, RalcMe.
'y ro t, Chippewa.
Pivelle, Pum a.
M-lbiidS

Tra c k Shnet. 4 oz.

WRITE TO
Aflk and I^arn. Station
KOA. Denver 8U203.
Colorado

Colorado Shoe Co.
Prefetilonal Fitting
J . Hbn* W lltm an
Craftsm an te the Tra d e Since 1921
3103 a . Coiiax
3 3 5 -m i

Specioli:
Quality P
and Heatin

S CNiD U Lt a FMICIS

SLAT]

IVlNINOI-S«e..hfw T W
>3,33t M. 1 tel. —1,30

BOX OFFICE OPEN

& Cofti

9 -9 W eekdays
N o o n -9 p .m . S u nda ys

Plumbing ar
Central

Tickets also available at May D&F downtown
ticket office — 4th floor; Westland, cashier’s win
dow, downstairs.

74441
J O H N J . CONNC
RoiM rt F . Connor,

181 V A L U

I
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Undefeated Mullen, Regis Clash Sunday

Parok Grid Title Showdown Oct. 31
PAROK STANDINGS
’
I
’

1

CATH E D RAL’S BLUEJAYS found the missing link
last Sunday in more ways than one as they stopped
St. Francis, 24-0, in Parochial league football.
Tlie Jays bad dropped ii)
straight over a two-year span in boratcd on the words and music;
D PL play. During that time of the Notre Dame Victory
they’d come up with better- March. Father Shea, who died
than-average defensive efforts several years ago and is buried;
on most occasions. But their of on the Notre Dame campus,
fensive gestures had been as fu once was the chaplain at Sing
tile as a fly hammering away at Sing prison.
the hide of an elephant.
,
•
•
PAROKS:
So something happened Sun-' PICKING
THE
Mustangs
day. Cathedral amassed 3951*'*)**^^** over Regis
yards by rushing and passing. I still haven’t tasted defeat for
The Jays made 21 first downs.
years, which means most of
And they scored 24 points while
squadmen don’ t know what
blanking the favored Warriors. [H’s Hke: Holy Family over MaW hafs so great about j4
~
rtnintB?
I
solidify their
^
■
, , . claim to a first division berth;
Ask any follower of Cathedral.st. M ary’s over St. Francis —
in Parok play. The last time the |
keep title hopes alive in
Jays ran up that many against
leaders stumble; Cathea league foe was almost four
.Mt. Carmel - on a
years ago. The date was Nov. 2,if|yjjch the Jays can roll for two
weeks in a row.
The defeat didn't set too well
^ast week: 3 right. 1 wrong,
in the St. Francis camp. Afteri Sea.son to date: 18 right, 2
the game the Warrior grlddersj ^.ron« for .900.
were advised they could be
much more productive on the
practice field than cavorting at
a dance which wound up the
school’s homecoming festivities.

Khlful
Geor* and
I.

T h e Denver P a r o c h i a l
league’s version of the show
down at the OK corral will be
staged Sunday (Oct. 31) at 3
p.m. at Regis stadium.
It’s the battle between Mullen
and Regis, a pair of undefeated
giants. The winner probably
will go on to take the title.
This is the windup of a double
bill which will find Holy Family
and Machebeuf clashing at 1
p.m.

m

TD to tie the count at 7-7 in the
initial
period.
Dave
Baker
.scored twice for Mullen on
short bursts, George Rasmus
sen chalked up a pair on a 66yard punt return and a 75-yard
end sweep, Dau Diedrich ran 19
with an Intercepted pass and
Dave Lanaha took a Wayne
Wells pass in from the 30 for
the other.
Cathedral, which had lost 10
straight Parok games, ended
the drouth with a vengeance
against St. Francis. Jim Meier
cranked up for touchdown pas
ses of 19 yards to Mike Clapham and 14 and three yards to
Frank Clifford. Then Rich MeGilvery supplied the frosting
with a 102-yard return of an in
tercepted W arrior aerial.
Jim Rhue of St. Mar>-’s had a
big day with passes, including
a pitch to LeRoy Eckhoff on an
81-yard scoring play. Bob White
and Daryl White plunged for the
other Pirate touchdowns.

C o m p a rt ‘F i g h t in g I r is h ’
Several members of the newly-formed Notre Dame Parish
football learn are shown with Denver Broncos quarterback
John McCormick, far left, who dropped in on one of their
sessions. The team is coached by Bob Miller and Dale Schenkelberg and is getting a financial boost from the Noire Dame
Athletic association.

IN A TW IN bill at Mullen. St.
Francis and St. M ary’s of Co
lorado Springs will meet at 1
p.m., with Cathedral taking on
M u lle n A e ria l on Beam
Mt. Carmel at 3.
Mullen’s Dave I.anoha, in full stride, gathers in a pass
St. Joseph draws a bye from
from Wayne Wells for the wrapup touchdown in the Mustangs’ league play, but has a Saturday
41-7 triumph Sunday over Machebeuf in Denver Parochial (Oct. 30) clash slated against
league football action. The Machebeuf defender is Paul Berg Annunciation at 2 p.m. at Regis
OFFENSE
17
0
323
M t. Carm el
SS
man. The play covered CO yards (Photo by Ernie Ho-A of stadium.
T t«m
Rush Pass Total Avg. Lohmeyer,
317
1,091 415 1,504 301.2
0
St. Francis
40
23
Joseph's)
Theres’ little to choose be Mullen
Regis
994 440 1,444 2M.0 Schutte, Machebeuf
74
24
1
395
LIKE LOOKING,
454 444 1,120 334.0 Meier, Cathedral
34
301
tween Mullen and Regis. They St. M ery's
49
3
Holy Fa m ily
347
400 334
914 103.0 Spinney, Regis
1
33
14
FOR A NEEDLE
are head and shoulders above Catlitdral
537 334
•73 174.4 M artinez,
‘P a w n b ro k e r*
IN
A HA*rf5TACK\^
354
the rest of the circuit when it AAaciMbauf
549 295
044 14<.8
51. Joseph
55
21
0
St. Francis
223
444 337
9«3 143.S Milano, Holy Fam ily 39
19
2
comes to scoring and to keeping Mount
Is C o n d e m n e d
Carmal
97« 143.0
444 332
PASS R E C E IV IN G
enemy teams away from the St. Joseph
397 J34
733 133.1 Player, School
No. Yds.
341
A n im , SI. Francis
DEFENSE
10
*
«
•
Nudity was ascribed by the goal line.
Team
159
Rush Pass Tota Avg. Clifford, Cathedral
19
National Legion of Decency
LAST W EEKEND was a big
Mullen
375 150
S4.4 Hoch, Regis
;30.4 Oewkins, Machebeuf
one at Notre Dame. There was
5i9 os9 171.8 U liba rri St. Joseph
as the .sole reason for evaluat gis tallying 148 points against a ,
D o n 't
lo o k
fo r
T R I C K S
a blend of joy and sadness at
*70 354 1,103 197.0 Socha, St. M a ry's
ing The Pawnbroker, current meager seven for the opposi- Mourn c#rin9i
AND
TR EA TS'
at
A D VAN CED
179.4 Vagnino, Regis
South Bend.
S
i.l” 303.0 Hall, Regis
ly playing in the Denver area, lion.Mullen has scored 168 and "•"IHJr’ ? " ’'
F L O O R IN G . B u f . . . y o u c a n fin d
allowed just 20.
Mach«t>*uf
477 541 1,310 243.4
SCORIN G
Friday wire dispatches an
a s e le c tio n o f q u a lit y c a rp e tin g
SI. Francis
1,014 443
1.477 344.1 Player, School
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An experienced educator is worried

l:

Today's Youths--Bold Seekers of Truth or Hardened Skeptics?
N o rm a n , O k la . — A n edu  all ages, from the young to words to reflect concepts or def-|(two legged), "m o rta l" (subject |youth is especially serious, says|tfae yonng, who in the past used I contradicts reason" and thus to the ontological hierarchy of
|Dr. Kovach, because it is notircason for- its own Justification.{wlU deepen rather than dlssi- reality created by God, which
c a t o r a t the U n iv e r s it y o f those older than himself, and in initfoDs, such as "risib le" (ca-|to death).
places the spiritual above the
O kla h om a sou nded a v ig o r  b o t h C a t h o l i c and public pable o f laughter), "biped "! The skepticism of modernithat ordinarily associated with,Today’s skepticism "ignores and pate as the young persons ma
material.
Thus the Catholic
schools,
cited
some
examples
ture in years.
ous dissent from the idea that
school is committed to a meta
all of the questioning being based on that experience.
physical
view
of reality, with
The educator, who holds the
A great number of pupils, he
done by today's young people is
chair of medieval philosophy God at the top and matter at
said:
natural and normal.
the
bottom.
and
contemporary
Catholic
Instead, says Dr. Francis J. I
thought at Norman, traces the
Kovach, much of it is the resuit I • Doubt the possibility of
Dr. Kovach told the San Anto
attitude of today’s youth back nio teachers Catholic schools
of a spirit of skepticism — proving something fandamen>
to two streams of thought in the should work out a system of
"both moderate and immoder- t^l, such as a definition of beaupast century — the "positiv subjects giving a general and
ty;
ate."
ism " of Auguste Comte and liberal education that would
Distrust the logical value
the Existentialism of Kierke counteract the anti-intellectual"This youthful skepticism is of demonstration or the conclu
gaard, "both born out of a spirit ism he described.
anything but natural or nor sion of syllogistical reasoning.
o f 'rebellion and defiance."
m al," Dr. Kovach recently told (They wDI say, “ Don’t make
The modern skepticism is He called on Catholic teach
a conference of Catholic teach me laugh;" or "How can you be
made up of "science minded ers to have their students mem
ers in San Antonio Texas. " It sure?" to arguments about
ness, a liking for novelty for its orize subject matter and re
worries me and should worry God’s existence or man’s free
will before such statements
own sake, and anti-intellectual view it, thus producing “ mental
every educator — all of you.”
habits and not only disposi
have even been concluded, acpragmatism."
Dr. Kovach, Skogsberg asso- cording to Dr. Kovach.)
All of these, says Dr. Kovach, tions."
are
"contrary
to
the
very
foun
He called for precise defini
date professor of philosophy
• Distrust human senses;
dations of the Catholic school," tions of terms, by teachers, who
and
contemporary
Catholic
• Distrust the intellect;
which exists to perfect the child should stress distinctions of
Thought, told the teachers why
• Show belligerence and ag
according to God’s creative meanings and relationships of
he was concerned.
gressiveness in their skeptiidea of man.
“ It worries me because skep- cism.
words and meanings.
ticism is destructive of reason, I
Children should be imbued
“ Everything valuable in man
hence, destructive of human lifej "College boys and girls who
with
an admiration for non-useas man Is rooted in the intel
as such. For man’s nature is tojeome to us with skepticism in
ful
sciences, for knowledge for
lect." the educator said, "in 
be rational, and skepticism is their hearts and minds" became
cluding freedom, which, on the its own sake, for spiritual reali
against reason. As a conse-i skeptics in high school, says the
ties. They should learn respect
practical level, is held to be
quence of this self-destructive |educator.
value, if not the supreme value, for intellectual superiority and
character, it is impossible eith-j They not only reach college
even by the wildest and most moral character, the educator
er to argue or to teach a skeptic skeptical of the very things they
said. Finally, he said, it should
fanatic skeptic."
person. Especially when you need to truly learn with, but
never be forgotten that Catholic
want to teach your students in also lacking mental discipline,
The
Catholic
school,
ex schools’ reason for existence is
the spirit of traditional Chris-iThey cannot express themto
teach religion in lower
plained Dr. Kovach, is irrevoca
tian philosophy of knowledge I selves in orderly fashion; they
bly committed "to teach the grades, philosophy and theology
and education that considers [cannot spell and also are un
in
college.
truth whose ultimate source and
truth absolute, and teaching it |critical in their thought; their
The moral responsibility of
M o d e rn stu d e n ts a re tra p p e d in a slrepficism th a t m a k e s th e m a n t i-in t e lle t t u a l
principle is the immutable and
a dogmatic affair, you will ex I vocabulary is poor, reflecting a
necessary God.” And the Catho the Catholic teacher to do all
periencG the impossibility ofilack of serious reading,
a
n
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ie
s
th
e
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th
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e
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n
s
to
escape.
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Francis
J.
this
is, in the light of the dan
lic
school
ought
"to
instill
into
handling skeptical persons.”
Especially poor, according to
the child’s mind the proper re- gers of skepticism, formidaThe Hungarian-torn profes-jDr. Kovach, is their lack of an
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for
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pertainingjble,”
he concluded.
sor, who has taught students of |abstract vocabulary, that is

The Questioning Mind
Of Theologian Tillich
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Church ^Adolescent' in Rhodesia

By Floyd Anderson
depend almost entirely on fi both the Umtali and Bulawayo building costs and also the fees
Milwaukie, Ore. — Plans to
nancial support from outside the dioceses.
for books, and equipment.
(N C W C News Service )
link Milwaukie’s two paro
“ There are three minor sem
Father Kinnane pointed out
Salisbury, Rhodesia — country — that is probably how
chial and four public elemen
tary grade schools in an edu The Catholic Church in this you would define a missionary inaries, in Wankie, Gwelo and that up to a year or two ago,
country in common terms.” Umtali, and one major semina the Church had been concentrat
By Rev. John J. Kelliher
jtlcs, economics and many other
cational network were an
ry ."
M an
is co n s ta n tly in subjects were all scrutinized by
ing on the primary schools, but
nounced here by Owen Sabin, South African country, now Father Noel said.
"W e have had a certain
now the emphasis has shifted to
sea rch of God. Every a g e
outspoken criticism of
Milwaukie high school dis struggling to determine whether
In education, he added, the secondary schools and teacher
it
will
declare
its
independence,
Hitler
a
n
d
Nazi
G
e
r
m
a
n
y
amount
o
f
vocations
from
trict
superintendent.
The
cost
has its thinkers and its
i Rhodesia. We have a seminary government pays the salaries of training. The Church has some
of the network would be paid is a missionary one
searchers whose lives are dedi brought about his dismissal
Father Noel Kinnane, O.F.M.,|for the African priosts; there teachers from kindergarten to 11 small teacher-training col
by the U.S. government under
cated to finding and bringing from the University of Frankthe new aid to education bill. general secretary of the Rhode-'are about 30 or 40 students, and pre-high school, as well as the leges scattered throughout the
the idea of God to a wondering fiirt-am-IVfain in 1933.
Father Martin Thielen, Port sia Catholic Bishops’ Confer-j 24 or 25 African priests have salaries of the teachers in high country.
world. The death of Paul Tillich
schools.
Theologians,
in
their
attempts
land
archdiocesan school su ence, described the Church in'been ordained.
"W e are only an ad hoc Con
removes from the contempo
perintendent. called the plan Rhodesia as reaching a stage of' "There are four congrega-l o f course, he pointed out. the ference. Our intention is just to
rary scene a brilliant mind, pos to understand this prolific w ri
ter,
have
found
no
real
system
"a
good
exam
ple"
of
how
the
adolescence.
:
lions
of
African
Sisterhoods
|
teachers
must
be
properly
quasessed with the consuming de
deal with matters relating to
"The Church here cannot bejhere. There are about 200 in theinfied. The government adminis- Rhodesia, which have interest
federal aid to education act
termination to bring God to to his thought. While he does re
"can be made o f benefit to all compared with the Church in| Sisterhoods in the Salisbury |td-s the school examinations, especially for us, like the trans
man and to show man where to flect basic Lutheran values, he
American children."
was more concerned with the
Europe or in America. We are iarchdiocese; about 70 in G w elo,' and from the academic point of lation o f the liturgy texts into
find God.
missionary country in that we I and something like 30 to 40 in view, the government controls our own vernacular languages,"
The son of a Lutheran minis intellectual currents of thought
which
were
in
the
world.
By
a
~ ~ ~ ~
~ f the whole school system.
ter, Paul Tillich was educated
he stressed.
in several Germany universi scries of dialectics, he tried to
Of the five dioceses in the
get
firm
answers
to
pressing
Parents, both African and Eu- country, the Archdiocese of Salis
ties, taking his doctorate in phi
! ropean, bear the brunt of school bury is under the care of the
losophy from the University of problems, without losing sight
of what he called the Protestant
Breslau in 1911.
Jesuit Fathers; Bulawayo, the
It was in the post-war world principle. He felt that no seg
Marian Hill Fathers from Dur
of pre-Hitlerite Germany that ment of life was "untheologiban, South Africa; Gwelo, the
Tillich began his career in the ca l." Man, in his very existence I was against the rigidness of
St. Paul, Minn. — Auxil view the Pope as "manipulating thcr there should be a statcSwiss Bethlehem Fathers; Um 
"la
w
".
His
plea
was
for
things behind the scenes" and ment supporting con.scientious
ology. He began to see the ten and activities, had a theological
tali, the Irish Carmelites; and
"a ga p e"
or
Christian
love iary Bishop Janies P. Shan blocking
sion which existed between the value.
progressive - minded objectors is one of the most
Wanke, the Spanish institute for
which transcends the limitation non said here that Catholics Bishops.
reality in which people lived
controversial
aspects
of
the
do
who believe their Church will
the
missions
from
Burgos,
To Tillich, the role of tbeolo- of law. He felt that law was an
and the reality which was
cument, he said. Some prelates
change
its
stand
on
birth
conSpain.
They are ail ecclesiasti
opened to them by faith. It was gy was to be a mediation. attempt to impose something rol have "an unwarranted
same time. Bishop fear the Communi.sts would ca-i
cal dioceses.
which
belonged
to
a
specific
Christ
had
entered
lime
at
this "tension" which led him to
»
.Shannon pointed to the difficult pitalize on support for C.O.’sj
his major contribution to con specific time and place, with a time on all time. Love alone, he
task Pope Paul faces. As Pope and national armies might be
Every
year,
Father Noel
The Bishop, back for a brief
temporary
religious thought. specific message. The role of believed, can adapt itself to
of the Universal Church, his job demoralized in some countries'
notes, "new schools are being
His theology was directed to the the theologian was to take this every phase of a changing visit from the Vatican Council, is to lead it in unity, he said.
where the Communists are
opened,
new
missions
starting.
said
the
Catholic
public
"has
harmonious integration of the message and make it meaning world.
- strong, such as in Italy, the'
Tlicre is a general growth,"
been
misled into expecting
ancient religious beliefs and ful to the changing experiences
While many wondered if this
Bishop Shannon said he disa- Bishop said,
some
kind
of
miraculous
rever
doctrines into the concrete sit of the individual who was living were an attempt to reduce all
greed with those who say the
3, Regards the document on
The Bishops of Rhodesia have
sal in marital m orality."
centuries after Christ.
uation of the modem man.
theology to one word, his real
Council has changed nothing. .sources of Divine Revelation a.s
not, however, neglected the p r i-'
He said he does not expect
purpose was to keep the Church
The Catholic Church, he said, "the sleeper" of the Council.
many problem of their potential
the
Vatican
Council
to
issue
any
The starting point of his doc He considered Christ as a sac from losing sight of the world
"has been opened up enormou.s- Implicit in the revelation do
ly great country. On Pentecost,
trinal expose was (he Reforma rament, a sign which has around it by hiding behind a pronouncement on birth control, ly ” in the past five years and
cument, he said, is a new en
1961, in a pastoral instruction
tion ideal of justification by meaning to mankind. He was multitude of words and doc since Pope Paul has set up a added he sees "no danger that
entitled "P ea ce Through Jus
dorsement for Scripture scho
faith. This was a reflection of distressed by the lack of con- trines which no longer bear any commission to study the ques it will go back."
lars
and
freedom
of
study
tice.”
they wrote:
tion.
his Lutheran childhood and the c e r n by m a n y Protestant relation to contemporary life.
In other comments at the which is a big step toward
"This vast and complicated
groups
for
a
sacramental
sys
pivotal point of his personal
news conference. Bishop Shan ecumenical harmony.
problem of racial harmony is
I see nothing the commis
His theology Is contained in a
system. Since he was both a tem where words, acts, persons
non said he:
4. Is disappointed over the do
not simply one of social adjust
Father Noel Kinnane, O.F.M.
theologian and a philosopher, and things would have substan three - volume work entitled: sion can say that will be signifi 1. Believes the Council will
ment out of social justice. It is
Systematic Theology." There cantly different from the tradi adjourn earlier than expected, cument on education since it
bis views were not limited to tial religious meaning.
essentially
a moral problem, a
tional
Catholic
position
on
mari
says
little
about
Catholic
colle
any one field. Sociology, pollWith Paul and Luther, Tillich, are many points with which
perhaps even before Thanksgiv
A w a rd Given W ork
problem of right and wrong.
ges
and
universities.
He
is
hope
Catholic scholars will disagree. tal m orality," he commented.
ing.
ful that there may be a Papal
His total concern for the justifi
"When fundamental human
Washington, D.C. — Martin
2. Expects the Council to
In a news conference at the
cation by faith alone, the sub
encyclical later covering this to II. Work, executive director of rights are denied to any people,
adopt Schema 13 (The Church
jective idea of grace and the College of St. Thomas, of which and the Modem World) but pic.
the National Council of Catholic simply because of their race, a
problem
of
relative
ethics he is president. Bishop Shannon doubts it will condemn the pos
5. Thinks that press coverage Men, was presented the Lay grievous wrong is perpetrated
would lead to controversy. Yet labeled as "sheer myths” re session of nuclear weapons as of the Council has been "o f enor- men’s National Committee 1965 because, as we have indicated,
he Is to be respected for his de ports that Pope Paul has “ put urged by some prelates. Wbe- rnous benefit to the Council” Aw ard of Merit by AFL-CIO man’s dignity is based on the
sire to be a man of God in a the brakes" on Vatican II.
since it ha.s forced the Bishops coordinator Harry W. Flannery respect which God has for his
The Bishop said the public Pope To O ffer Mass
which often forgets His
to be aware of public opinion. at the National Bible Week cer being; and his rights, arising
Jerusalem, Israel — De paying the price of centuries of world
presence, and his determination has an image of Pope Paul
At the same time, he said some emony which took place here solely from his relationship to
Vatican
City
—
Pope
Paul
spite Arab pressure to European racial bigotry which to make the good news of which he does not deserve. In
V I will o ffer Mass in St. P e press reports had led to mista recently. The award was pre his Creator, are anterior to and
reached
its
peak
with
Hitler’s
have the Ecumenical Coun
Christ’s message a living reali some circles, he noted, there is
ter’s
Basilica
on
A
ll
Souls’
ken
impressions about Vatican sented to Work for the NCCM’s superior to all human legisla
cil’s statement on Christian- crimes in the middle of the 20th ty for mankind.
an unfortunate tendency" to
Day Nov. 2.
II.
Program Kit: The Bible.
tion. .
Jewish relations dropped, some century."
.. ................. .
The Lapide article also cites mix.................................. ..................... .... ................................................. .................................... ............... ...........................
influential Arabs view the doc
the approach of Lebanese com
ument as an “ Arab victory."
mentator Hassan Saab, writing
The Jerusalem Post Weekly
in the Beirut daily, L ’Orient,
published an analy.sis of the
last December after the Vatican
"second thoughts in Arabdom”
Council had given initial appro
By Bishop Lawrence T.
times they came up and took
there was a congregation of
by Pinhas E. Lapide, who has
Most people in the congrega
er Eugene Laplante, is his re
val to the statement on the
my cross in their hands.
some 200 waiting for the second
Picachy, S.J.
written extensively on the sub
tion receive Holy Communion.
placement. The embassy chap
Jews.
1
had
the
joy
o
f
reciting
the
Mass
to begin at 9 a.m. They
ject of the Council declaration.
(There are 1,500 Communions
(N C W C N<ws S trv lc t)
lain lives in a simple twonoonday Angelus in the Church
were mainly old women of the
in
that
church
every
week.)
Be
room
apartment of the eight
It noted that a book on Israel
"The Church deserves to be
Vatican City — On my
of the Annunciation, which
poorer
class.
The
younger
nediction of the Blessed Sac
floor of a mansion. One room
recently published in Egypt Is- imitated rather than criticized
way, from my Diocese of
stands in the heart of the Krem 
members of the congregation
rament followed, but a large
serves
as the chapel of Our
railiyaat, by Ahmad Baha
in this new attitude," Saab
lin.
Jamshedpur, India, to the
were either tourists or Catholics
ciborium was used in place of
Lady of Hope and the Blessed
Din, editor of the Cairo weekly wrote. " I t now approaches the
Officially, there are eight
fourth and final session of the
from the foreign embassies.
the
monstrance.
Everything
Sacrament is reserved there.
Ai Moussawwar — states that Koran’s concept of the unity of
Second
Vatican
Council
in
Catholic priests in the Soviet
Father Tarvydis received me
about the services is slow and
Some 45 people attend Sunday
"the Vatican Council’s decision, God’s congregation, as well as
Union, two in Moscow, three in
Rome, I stopped at Moscow.
with enthusiasm in his sacristy.
deliberate.
Mass here, and some have to
far from being objectionable, the unity of the People of the
M y sole purpose was to pray
Leningrad, one in Odessa, and
“ I had brought a treasured
squeeze into the Chaplain’s liv
should be welcomed by the Holy Scriptures, which Is made
two in Tiflis. The Church of St.
for the Russian people.
I was delighted to be asked to
relic for this little flock of
ing room for want o f space. The
Arabs since it serves their in up of Jews, Christians, and
Louis is the only Catholic parish
celebrate Mass at the side altar
Christ. It was a simple silver
chaplain then says two Masses
As the A ir India jetliner
terests."
Muslims, who worship God."
of Moscow.
of Our Lady of Lourdes. It was
pectoral cross which I had
in the Argentinian embassy.
winged over the snow-clad ridg
It is a modest building able to
an experience to recite the
placed on all the sacred spots of
About 250 people from the var
es of the Hindu Kush and
The book, which has already
contain 400 worshippers. There
A subsequent article in L ’Or
words of the Mass, "Deliver us,
the Holy Land during my pilgri
ious embassies attend.
crossed into Southern Russia, I
been quoted in several Egyptian ient, by Mohammed Naccache, is
are three Masses on Sundays
O Lord, from all evils, past,
mage there in 1963.
recited my Rosary for these
Catholic churches have been
publications, holds that racial quoted as saying:
all said by the parish priest.
present and to come," almost
people, whom I was to find so
converted into museums, but
Father Michael Tarvydis, an el
" I ask myself how a declara
anti-Semitism is foreign to the
next door to the infamous So
As a token of the love and ad
warm and helpful.
they are preserved carefully,
derly Lithuanian of the Diocese
Arab world — "in the first tion acquitting the Jews of
viet dungeon, Lubianka, where
miration of India’s Catholics for
and the frescoes, paintings, and
The words of the Psalmist
of Vilna.
place because the Arabs are Christ’s murder could harm us.
numbers of Christ’s confessors
our heroic brethren in Russia
church art treasures are looked
came to my mind: "The Lord
Father Tarvydis told me that
suffered steadfastly for the
themselves Semites: and sec We never accused the Jews of
and in other Iron Curtain coun
after.
looked down from His holy
he had some 6,000 parishioners
ondly because the Koran did such a crime. We never used
faiU).
tries I presented this cross to
The A ir India plane for Lon
height,
from
heaven
He
beheld
scattered
all
over
Moscow.
He
not accept the theory of Jesus the pretext of a crime, commit
the priest and people and asked
don failed to arrive on the sev
the earth, to hear the groaning
said he has liberty to visit his
hanging."
I assisted at the Mass of
ted by the ancestors, in order to
them to keep it at M a ry’s altar
enth. I had to take a Russian
of the prisoners, to release
people. Childern were prepared
Father Tarvydis and was struck
persecute or mistreat them
in the Church of St. Louis as a
Aeroflot plane to Paris the fol
those doomed to die."
for Holy Communion both at
by the sincerity of priest and
The book is further cited as Nor have we lit stakes, nor de
source of hope and inspiration.
lowing day.
home
and
in
the
Church.
people. Father Tarvydis has a
blaming the establishment of livered their ghettos to spolia
As the plane soared into a
An Indian Bishop, dressed in
Last Christmas the Soviet au
calmness about him which gives
the Jewish state of Israel on the tion or massacres. . .
The other priest in Moscow
calm autumn sky on the morn
black with red buttons and
thorities gave him permission
no clue to the prolonged strain
I do not exaggerate if I say
effects of European anti-Semi
was Father Joseph Richard, an
ing of the birthday of our Lady,
sash and a pectoral cross, is
to appear in an Italian televi
of wcKking almost alone for his
American Assumptionist, who
tism: " I f the Arabs nowadays that we may consider the Vati
I blessed Russia and her people
hardly a common sight on the
sion talk on “ Pope Paul V I and
people. His people love him as
after 'our and a half years of
find themselves the victims of can declaration as an Arab vic
and prayed that Mary’s Angelus
streets of Moscow. From the
Peace," that was prepared in
a good shepherd and they listen
devoted service to the Catholics
a fanatical ZionisUJewish ag tory, both on the national and
may soon sound from the thou
moment
of
my
arrival
to
the
Moscow and broadcast in Rome.
intently to every word of his
of the foreign embassies was
gression, they are thereby only the political plane."
sands of church bells that lie
moment I left, people just
When I entered the Church at
sermons, delivered in a re
called home to the U.S.
waiUng for the dawn of a new
turned around and stared. At
8:30 a.m. on Sunday, Sept. 5,
strained and resonant tone.
Another Assumptionist. Fath
era of belief and happiness
★
★
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Bishop Says Birth Control
Change Is 'Unwarranted Hope'

Not All Arabs Oppose
Declaration on Jews

Muscovites Touch Bishop's Cross
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St. Anthony of Padua's
(St. Anthony of Padua
running continuously through
Parish, Denver)
a.m., concluding with a High
A modem mission, carrying Mass starting at 8:30 a.m. for
out the directives of the Ecu the souls listed on the All Souls'
menical Council, will be con envelopes.
ducted by two Paulist priests at
The Rev. Robert Kekeisen,
St. Anthony of Padua’s Church pa.stor of St. Anthony’s, will
Nov. 21 through Dec. 4. The Rev. conduct the next adult in
John P. Doyle, C.S.P., a mem-1 struction class on Monday
ber of the Paulist Internioun- evening. Nov. 1, at 7:30
tain Mission Band with head o’clock, at which time “ The
quarters in Salt Lake City, First Five Commandments’*
Utah, together with the Rev. will be discussed. “ Precepts
Paul Power, C.S.P., of the San of the Church” will be ex
Francisco Mission Band will of plored by a Franciscan Sister
fer the two-week mission to on Wednesday evening, Nov. 3.
help fulfill the aim of the Pau
Miss Virginia Fallodori will
list Fathers — to impart knowl-. show slides taken during her
edge
and understanding
of: world travels when she speaks
Christ in His Church to Ameri-! at the next meeting of the Altar
cans who are not Catholic.
and Rosary society, Wednes
Masses will be offered at 6, 7, day, Nov. 3. All women of the
8. and 9 a.m. and at 5:30 p.m. l>arish are invited to attend the
on the Vigil of All Saints, Mon 7:30 a.m. Mass on the first Sun
day, Nov. 1. All Souls’ Day day of each month and receive
Masses will begin at 6:30 a.m.. Communion with the members.
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C o lo ra d o Springs P a r is h P T A

sh
eet

New ly installed PTA officers of Divine Re
deemer parish, Colorado Springs, left to
right, seated, are Mrs. William Haney, vice
president;
Mrs. Harry Mallon, president;
Sister Margaret Helene, school principal;
standing, the Rev. Duane Theobald, pastor;
Mrs. James Clover, secretary; Mrs. Robert

nd
tor
lid
lie

Dillon, historian; and Dr. A. J. Ernster,- trea
surer. The group met recently with other
members of the PT.\ board to discuss plans
for the forthcoming term. A successful panel
discussion was conducted on “ What The
Teacher Expects from Parents.”

Christ the King Parish, Denver

of
lU

(Christ the King Parish,
Denver)

rooms have been
by the pupils.

decorated

Christ the King parish, Den At the October P T A meeting
ver, will celebrate its patronal appointment cards were issued
feast with the closing of Forty to all parents for a discussion
Hours’ devotion to the Most
Blessed Sacrament on Sunday,
Oct. 31, at 4 p.m. The devotions
will start Friday, Oct. 29, at
(St. Joseph’ s Parish,
8:30 a.m. with a High Mass, fol
Globcville)
lowed by a procession of the New members are to be re
Blessed Sacrament.
ceived into the Children of
The Rev. John Slattery, assis Mary Sodality Oct. 31 at 7:30
tant pastor of Our Lady ofl p.m.
Lourdes parish, Denver, will
Mrs. Edna Goodrich, school
conduct the services on Friday
and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. He nurse, was a special guest and
speaker
at the last P T A meet
will, also, preach at all the Mning. Gold Bond covers may be
ses Sunday, Oct. 31, and at the
given to any PTA member or
closing services.
the Sisters.
The P T A will have a Hal
Four girls from the seventh
loween party for the children
grade who appeared in the fash
of the school Thursday, Oct. ion show of school uniforms at
28, at 2:30 p.m. Refreshments O.scar Malo Hall were Joletta
will be served. The class Dreher, Kathy Mari, Barbara
Olitshi, and Diane Popish.

Clobeville

H a r v o s i B a ll Soon
A case of champagne will be a gift to one of the lucky
guests at the 18th annual harvest champagne ball of Christ the
King parish, Denver, to be held at the Brown Palace West,
Friday. Nov. 12, from 9 to 12 p.m. Discussing plans for the
ball at a recent committee meeting are from left to right:
Mmes. Howard ('home. William Kindel Brown, L. .M. Lyckholm, and Marv Plank.

S I. P alrick*s
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver) anniial PTA open hou.se to be
St. Patrick’s grade school held in the school.
basketball team will start prac Masses for All Saints’ day
ticing this week. Coach Alex Ri- will be at 6, 7, 8. and 9 a.m. and
soli will return this year to 'a t 7 p.m. The Mass schedule for
coach. The seventh and cishth All Souls' day will be at 6:30. 7,
grade boys will try out positions’7:30. 8:30. and 9 a.m.
for the parochial league team.
---------------------Plans are being made for the'

P a g e 11

St. Catherine's
(St. Catherine’ s Parish,
Denver)
Officers and members of fa
culty for 1965-66 school year
were introduced by il^’s. P.
Bertoldt, president, at a recent
PTA meeting. They are: Vice
president, Mrs. T. Stack; secre
tary, Mrs. T. Hunter; treasurer,
Mrs. J. Ditallo; and historian,
M'rs. D. Cronin. Faculty mem
bers are Sister Anna Michael,
eighth grade; Sister Mary Benigna, seventh grade; Sister
Mary Dorothea, seventh and
sixth grades; Sister Frances Salano, .sixth grade; Mrs. R. Graf,
fifth grade; Mrs. D. Fabriano,
fifth and fourth grades; Miss Pa
tricia Feuerborn, fourth grade;
Sister Mary Malachy, third
grade; Sister Ann Charles, third
In s ta lla tio n a t S I. R o s e 's
and
second
grades;
Sister _
Joseph Vincent, second grade; 1
Installed at a recent meeting of the Altar and Rosary so
Sister Roberta Joseph, fiisti ciety of St. Rose of Lima parish, Denver, were, left to right
grade; and Sister Mary .\ngel,
music.
I back row, Mrs. Joseph Padilla, historian; Mrs. Jeff Briggs

[inl-

ivho
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Blessed Sacrament Parish

St. Catherine’ s .-\Itar and
Rosary Society members Mill
meet Tuesday, Nov. 2, begin
ning with the recitation of the
Rosary at 1:30 p.m. in the
church. Members will receive
Communion in a group Sun
day, Nov. 7, in the 8 o’clock
Mass. .Members should occu
py the front pews, which are
reserved for them.

(Blessed Sacrament
'begin on Friday, Oct. 29, with
Parish. Denver)
Solemn Mass and procession at
new experiment in a 9 a.m. The Blessed Sacrament
Blessed Sacrament Altar and will be exposed all day and
Rosary Society fund raising evening on Friday and Satur
project will be inaugerated on day. and will be reposed at the
Thursday, Nov. 4, when 15 closing ceremony on Sunday.
bridge luncheons will be held si Oct. 31, at 4 p.m. The evening
multaneously in 15 Park Hill devotions for Forty Hours, clos
home.s. The luncheon menu and ing with Benediction, will be at
prizes will be alike at all of the 7:30 p.m. on both Friday and
parties. Donation will be $2 per Saturday.
person.
The correspondent for the

with each child’s teacher. The
teachers will meet M’ith the
parents Saturday, Nov. 6. and
To faciliate arrangements, re
Sunday, Nov. 7. Each discus Our L a d y of G r a t a
servations should be made no
sion will be limited to 10 min
later
than Sunday, Oct. 31, by
(Our Lady of Grace
utes. During these two days a
telephoning Mrs. John Betz, 355Parish, Denver)
science exhibit by grades five
6750; Mrs. Joseph J. Metijabe,
through eight will be displayed
There will be a meeting of so 377-2151; or Mrs. E. J. Sirovatin the school hall.
dality members Thursday, Oct. ka. 377-3722.
28,
at 7:15 p.m. A poUuck sup
The faculty for the current
All expenses will be assumed
school year Ls: First grade. Sis per well be served before the by the society, and the net
meeting
at 6:15 p.m. Women
ter David Ann; second grade.
proceeds
will be given to the
Miss K. Hawkeye; third grade, are urged to bring a friend to Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward A.
Mrs. A. Berdy; fourth grade. the meeting and the supper. Leyden, pastor, to be used for
Sister
Maria
Socorro;
fifth Forty hours’ devotion will begin parish needs.
grade, Sister Mary Ivo, sixth .Nov. 7.
grade, Mrs. J. Carrico; seventh
Plans are now completed fori Mrs. Charles Parslow, who
grade. Sister Mary Andrew; the pre-Advent mission which had been appointed chairman of
eighth grade. Sister Mary Eu will be held Nov. 7-14 for wo this affair, unexpectedly under
gene. Sister Mary Ivo is princi men and Nov. 14-21 for the men went surgery, and is now con
pal. Warren Bostwick is science of the parish. Everyone Is invit valescing.
and physical education teacher. ed to attend.
Forty Hour’s devotions will

P A R IS H

PHARM ACY

“ MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD —

DUCKW ALL’S
Dahlia

ROYAL PHOTO
SERVICE
" Q U A L I T Y P H O T O F IN IS H IN G
A T R E A S O N A B L E P R IC E S "

391 So. Pearl — 722-9031

G U ID E S j;

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

Prompt Delivery Service
Cosmetics — Photo Supplies — Liquors — Imported Wines

D A H L IA S H O P P IN G C E N T E R
*

St. Francis de Sales

VILLAGE REXALL DRUG

Denver's N e w e st
Suburban V ariety Store
U r«

“ Register,” Mrs. Mark Fell
ing, 1531 Leyden street, 3772125, has returned to Denver,
and would appreciate data on
future organizational meet
ings and events.

CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICE _

CURE ^'ARS

Your Parish
Service Station

Religious
and
Christmas | vice president; Mrs. Russell Hager, treasurer; front row
cards are being sold after alL Mrs. Andrew Davis, president, and Mrs. Rudolph Stines, sec
Sunday Masses. Per.sonalizedj
retary. Spiritual advisor is the Rev. Barry J. Wogan, pastor
Christmas cards must be or-i
dered no later than Dec. 5 to as-j
sure early delivery.
|

Where Accuracy Counts

332-903>

1425 So. Holly

756-8343

ST. JOSEPH’ S

ST. PHILOMENA'S
PARISH

BRUCE'S f - s r a n TEXACO

ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD

CHERRELYN
DRUG STORE

T R I P L E S & H G R E E N S TA M P S
or 0.3< P E R C A L . D IS C O U N T
Complete Lubrication - Washing
T ir e Repair
Phone 623-9834
)176 S.mt9 Fe Drive
D enver. Colo.

In Sickness and in H*alth

Phone 789-2561

DULY

DONUTS

B R O A D W A Y at Q U IN C Y
ENGLEW OOD
F R E E P A R K IN G

" T r / a D llly of a D o nut"
Special orders taken

ST; JO H N 'S

2625 E. 12th Ave.

CATHEDRAL

355-0565

"Howdy"
Bob's Place

I

I <•

300 So. Colo. Blvd.
COWTOWN.
COLO.

EM Sim
ARROW
SERVICE
STATION

'f-

D R IV E IN W IT H C O N F ID E N C E
T U N E U P A B R A K E S E R V IC E
3311 Pacos
<55-0737

Across the Street from
N O TR E DAM E CHURCH

GREEN
MEADOWS
CONOCO
CO M PLETE
A U T O M O T IV E
S E R V IC E
3)95 So. Sheridan
985-9979

> MOTHER OF GOD

FRED & BUTCH
STANDARD SERVICE
ATLAS PRODUCTS
4th & LOGAN ST.
DENVER 3, COLO.

733-9898
ST. ROSE OF LIMA

S I. l o u is Ja m b o ro o Hosts
These youngsters of St. Louis’ parish, Englewood, will
welcome guests to the parish’s annual PTA Jamboree and
spaghetti benefit dinner to be held Sunday, Oct. 31, at the
parish. Mrs. .Agnes Fritz and her committee are in charge of
the Italian dinner, which will be served to adults for $1.50, and
children, 75 ccnls. General chairman Is Mrs. Victor Allniello.
Booths, games, bake sale, animal and cake walks, and va
rious activities are being offered to all guests. An invitation to
members of other parishes has been extended.

Attention: Correspondents
Some parish correspondents include their parish CYO
news when sending in their articles to the “ Register.” Since a
special “ CYO Activities” column is featured each week, it is
requested that correspondents include this information on a
separate piece of paper and mark at the top, “ CYO A ctivi
ties,” and below that, the name of the parish CYO. This will
assure (he item of getting into the CYO column; otherwise if
included in the parish news announcements it might be missed
by the young reader!

ST. CATHERINE’S PARISH
COMMERCE CITY

Betty & Bob’ s Beauty
& Barber Shop
Specializing In
Permanent Wav
ing and Latest in
Hair Shaping
2630 "E. 12th Ave EA. 2-4723

DEXTER CHEVRON
1^^^^

Major Tunc-Up
Brake Relining
Overhaul Starters
and Generators
Valve Grinding
State Inspection
4690 E. Colfax
333-9850

e Free Delivery e Gold Bond Stamps
935-4661

YOUR CATHOLIC DRUGGIST

DAN CAULFIELD

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

Terrible Terry's Liquors
Fine
Beer— Wines— Liquors
"L eo Jennings"
98 South Broadway
Tel 733-2302

AQUADYNAMICS

Prescription

9 2 2 -1 1 6 1

FRIENDLY
DRUG & PHARMACY
5660 W . ALAM EDA

4774IS49

455-9904

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE
Professional Pharmacists
W. 38tb Ave. & Federal Blvd.
Denver. Colo.

Professional Pharmacy
Ph. 287-5535
6796 N. Corona
Thornton 39, Colo,
see Bob Robi.M

SELL 4 LESS

Rexalt

BERKELEY
PHARMACY

DRUG STORE

“ PRESCRIPTIONS"

794-1266

M O N E Y O R D E R S 20(
P A Y U T I L I T Y B IL L S H E R E

2500 W. Main

Litlleion, Colo.

440U Tennyson St.
F R E E D E L . 4SS-2231

TROPICAL FISH
M O N . thru S A T .
11 A .M . to 6 P .M .

Alameda Ave. At
So. Franklin St.
Phone 777-5104

M O ST PRECIOUS BLOOD

9 U ^

COLUMBINE
PHARMACY

REXALL iD h liX }.

"W a Work With Y o u r D o c to r"

AL^S APPLIANCES
Commerce City’s
“
**R a d ie C o n tro lle d S erv ice Center**
7260 MONACO
288-9163 —■ 288-0810

so.

BLESSED SACRAMENT

SERVING ALL SAINTS, NOTRE DAME,
ST. A N T H O N Y A N D HOLY NAM E PARISHES

2 3 4 5 So. Federal
P R E S C R IP T IO N S C A L L E D
F O R A N D D E L IV E R E D
T R A P P IS T C A N D IE S
7 F L A V O R S — .39c B A G
Colfax a t Downing
232-U7S

Rx

LINCOLN DRUG

CITY VIEW

ST. FRANCIS
DE SALES

BURKE CLEANERS
“ We operate our
own Cleaners”
Free Pickup and
Delivery Service
720 S. Pearl St. 733-4416

......... St. Vincent de Paul's Parish ........
State
Inspection
Station
1100 W. Alameda
733-9361

“ BUD” STEPHENS

U N IV E R S ITY BLV O.

A B.

A R IZ O N A

S U N D A Y M ASSES

ALL SAINTS

6:45. 8:00, 9:30, U:00 and 12:15
('onfesslons' Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Kugene A. O’Sullivan. Pastor
2385 E. Arizona
744-6119

H ARV EY PA R K
BEAUTY SALON

Prescription Druggists
First in Prescriptions
Fast Free Delivery
2238 So. Colorado Blvd.
Phone 757-7677

Preisser's Superette

PARAMOUNT
PHARMACY

NEW LOCATION. LOOK FOR
THE REXALL DRUG STORE SIGN

TO M HARKNES5
Hava Y o u r Doctor Phona
Us Y o u r Prascrlpllon
F R E E D E L IV E R Y
W . 26lh a K ip lin g
237-8181

260 SOUTH D O W N IN G ST.
Tel 777-2685, 777-2686

PRESCRIPTIONS — FOUNTAIN
— COSMETICS —
COMPLETE DRUG SERVICE
30 South Broadway
Phone 777-2700

777-4447
233t E . Ohio A v o . (S . U n lv . in d Ohio)

F o r Yoo
By Calling 934-9IS1
2432 So. Fadaral
All Saints Parish

G . L . Q U I N L A N M em ber St. VIncant
WasJay A v a .
Oa Paul Pariah
A t So. Downing
733-9638

Patronize
Our
Advertisers

CURE d ’ARS — BLESSED SACRAMENT
ST. A N N 'S , A R V A D A

OUR LA D Y OF LOURDES

Prescription Druggists

F R E E D E L IV E R Y A N D
C H A R G E A C C O U N TS

4 2 4 -8 6 3 3

M R . A M RS. P O R T A . T U L E Y

GREENE’S
PHARMACY

Wesley Pharmacy

Fancy M eats A n d Groceries

W H E A T R ID O E

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES

A L A -D O W N
PHARMACY

OUR LA D Y OF FATIMA

" T h e Stora of Parsanal S e rvle t"

J. R’s MALT SHOP
Serving Breakfast Anytime
Complete Line of Sandwiches
Malts — Shakes — Coffee
Soft Drinks
1096 South Gaylord SL
Tel 722-3052

7741 W . 44th AVE.

ESHER’ S P-H PH A R M A C Y
PARK HILL SH O PPIN G CENTER

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
"A sk Your Doctor to Call Us"
P H O N E m .o n O

3351 H O L L Y

'

D E N V E R . CO LO.

PEEBLES

ALLENDALE
PHARMACY
9800 W. 59tb Place
422-2397
Arvada, Colorado
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Rrdy for Them
A R M T , C h trlM , of Littttton. Re
church, Oct. 31. In ttrm m t M t. Olivet.
S N ID E R , John S r., 3411 Eliot strool.
quiem M a tt, St. M a ry's church, Oct.
PH ELAN .
Thom as
V .,
2340
Ivy
Solemn Requiem M ast, Holy Rotary ,
35. Intenmant F t. Leqan. NIcfctIvHiM
church, O ct. 2S. Intarmant Mt. Ollvat |
tiroot. Requiom AAatt, St. Ignatius of
mortuary^
Loyeta church, Oct. 37. tnlermont Mt.
Boulevard mortuaries.
S T IR S . M a ry Agnes, 4421 E . 17th I
Olivet. O iinger mortuaries.
C A L O O R , Ja ta (M anila Je a ), of 25M
avenue. Requiem Mass, Blessed Sa- |
P IC A S O , Refugio, 3433 Lipan. RoLarim er street. Mass, St. Cajetan's
cram ent church, O cl. 24. Further servi
quiam M a tt, O u r Lady of Guadalupt
church, Oct. 23. Interment Mt. Oiivet.
ces and Interment in care of Roberts i
church , Oct. 25.
C k R R , S.Sgt. Aibert E ., IM* S. CanM ortuary,
Lincoln,
Neb.
Boulevard '
R O D E R IC K , Janette M ., 3i32 W . 22rd
osa court. Requiem Mast, All Saints
avenue. Daughter of M r. and M rs. Nor
mortuaries.
church, Oct. 33. Interment Ft. Loqan.
V E C C H IA R E L L I , Palm a, 4442 Oeca- I
man Rodortek. Graveside services, Mt.
Oiinger mortuaries.
tur street. Requiem M a tt. M l. Carmel ;
O live t, Oct. 33.
DO R AN , John D „ 4145 Pierce, Wheatchurch, O cl. 23. Iniermenl Mt. Olivet I
R U H L IN , Marie O ., 1254 Columbine
ridge. Requiem Mass, Sit. Peter and
Boulevard m ortuaries.
I
street. Requiem M ats, St. Vincent de
Paul's church, Oct. 7S. intarment Mt.
V E L T M A N , Herm an J ., 421 Street I
Paul, Oct. 23. Boulevard mortuaries.
Olivet. Bouievard mortuaries.
street.
Requiem
Mass, Prasenlatlon
S A N C H E Z , Joe L ., 1931 Larim er.
church, Oct. 25. Interment M l. Olivet. I
M a s t. SI. Caltlan's church, Oct. 37. InD U R A N , Joe E tixar, l35-30th Street.
Boulevard mortuaries.
AAass, St. Ceielan's church, Oct. 21.
term ant M l. Ollvat.
W A TS O N , M a rio 5., 1301 Osceola
S C H A E F E R , U o John, 4150 Plerca.
Interment M t. Olivet.
sireot.
Requiem
M ast, Holy Ghost .
R tq u icm Mass, St. Peter and St. Paul
H A C K E TT,
Charies,
3;oo
Stout
church, Oct. 2S. Interment Mt. Olivet.
church, Oct. 23. Interment M t. Olivet.
street. Requiem M a tt, St. Jeteph's
Boulevard m ortuaries.
Howard mortuaries.
church, Oct. 24. Iniermenl Mt. Olivet.
Oiinger morluaiies.
HERRERA,
Antonio, 4114 Rariian
itreal. M a tt, Our La d y of Guadalupe
church, Oct. 22. Interment M l. Olivet.
H IL L M A N , Leslie R ., 4444 Wolff.
Denverite Genevieve Naffzin Born June 30, 1898, she moved
Son of Mrs. Rita Hillm an. Requiem
Mast, Holy F a m ily church, Oct. 25. ger, only child of Gustave and with her parents to the West
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mor
Annie
Redmond
Naffzinger, Coast after graduating from '
tuaries.
JA M E S , Michael E ., 12U Moline died Oct. 2 at Lone Pine, Cali Cathedral high school in Denver.'
Mrs. John Turner, second vice president;
Discussing plan’s for coming events are
street, Aurora, Colo. Son of Rita M. fornia. according to information
Pastor of Santa Rosa parish. ■
James. Requiem Mass, St. Theresa'
the Rev. Henry Zegwaard, who' the new P T A officers of St. Bernadette par Mrs. Leo Schueller, president; and the Rev.
church, Aurora, Oct. 37. Interment received in Denver recently.
John Doherty, spiritual director; standing
M l. Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries.
offered the Solemn Requiem; ish, Lakewood. Seated left to right are Sister
K IN G , Patrick E ., 33llt Emporia,
are David Lancaster, treasurer, and George
Mass for her, praised Miss' Daniel Mary, school principal; Mrs. Louis
Aurora. Son of M r. and M rs. James J
King,
Denver.
Requiem
Mats,
Volk, first vice president.
Naffzinger’s active interest in| Tezak, historian; Mrs. John Beri, secretary;
Therese's church, Aurora, Oct. 27. in
Requiem Mass was offered church matters, and her aposlo-;----------------------------------------------------------------terment M l. Olivet. Boulevard
tuarles.
Oct. 23 in St. Ignatius of Loyola lie endeavor in bringing many
M c C O R K LE , Woodrow Wilson, 1433
S. Josephine street. Requiem Mats, church, Denver, for S. Jarvis Ixine Pine area residents to the
St. Vincent de Paul church, Oct. 25. Edwards, publisher of National Faith. She was largely responsi
Interment Ft. Logan. Oiinger moiluaLocksmith
magazine.
Burial ble for the erection of Lone
lies.
haus. Assisting are Jim Hafer.i officers: President. Pat McDer(Sts. Peter and Paul’s
M E D R A N , Lita S-, 341 W. Irvington was in Crown Hill.
Pine’s first Catholic church
Elmer Hart, Glen Moneypenny.t molt; vice president, Doug EulParish, Wheatridge)
place. Requiem M ast, St. Joseph'
church, Oct. 22. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Mr. Edwards died Oct. 20 at some 40 years ago, and was
The annual fall frolic of St. Rich Ondrusek, and John Me-j berg; secretary, Shannon Urburied in Lone Pine cemetery
N E E D H A M , W illiam Lyla , 414* Uti
Dermott.
iban; treasurer, Terry McDerca.
Requiem
M ats,
Holy
Fam ily St. Luke’s hospital at the age of beside
her Peter’s and Paul’s parish will
the
graves
of
church, Oct. 21. Interment M l. Olivet.
50.
All adults o f the parish and mott; reporter, Terry Gunderparents.
be held in the gymnasium SatBoulevard mortuaries.
their
friends
are
invited
to
at-1
son; entertainment, Joe Olson;
He was born in Gunnison and
N EW M A N . Leona M ., 11400 E. 14th
She is survived by her cou-iurday, Nov, 6. 9 p.m. Theme of
avenue. Requiem Mass. SI. Plus
moved to Denver in 1945. He
tend. Tickets, at $2 per couple, and community projects, Ted

Genevieve Naffzinger

Sf. B e rn a d e tte P T A M e m b e rs M e e t

S. Jarvis Edwards

St. Francis de Sales'

Steinke; vice president, Mrs.
Ann Gagnon; secretary, Mrs.
Wanda Papi; treasurer, Mrs.
Joan Haight; publicity, Mrs.
Joan McManIs. Parents are
asked to note the change in
meeting place.
Following the meeting, the
cub scouts will have their an
nual Halloween party. Any boy
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
in the pari.sh, eight years of age
Cathedral high school, Denver
or older, who wishes to join the
was represented by Sister Elea
nor Marie and Mrs. William cubs is asked to call Harry Titcombe, 722 - 6845. ProspecUve
Leuschner at the autumn recep
boy scouts should call Jack Mction and tea given by the Den
ver County Council of parent- Fadden, 722-6845. or Leo Phe
Teachers’ A s s o c i a t i o n at lan. 934-0149.
George Washington high school j The Boy Scouts will hold a
one day hike. Saturday, Oct. 30.
recently.
On Nov. 1, all senior students All scouts are to meet on the
and their parents of all Denver school playground, with sack
parochial schools are invited to lunches and canteens at 7:30
attend college night at Cathe a.m.
Religion
cla.sses
for deaf
dral high school, beginning with
a movie at 7:30 p.m. in Oscar youngsters, under tlie auspices
of
the
Confraternity
of
Christian
Malo hall. Approximately 12 Co
lorado colleges and junior colle Doctrine, will be held in the
grade
school
building
each
Satges will be represented.
Reports cards will be given urda>’ morning at 9 a.m. Infor
mation
on
the
classes
can
be
out in Oscar Malo hall accord
Miss
Peggie
ing to home rooms on Nov. 2 obtained from
Chambers,
355-4649.
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. After re
Preschool classes, ages 4-5,
ceiving cards parents will be
free to visit the teachers in ;meet each Sunday morning at
the grade school
their classrooms. Coffee will bejlO a.m.
served.
I building
(St. Francis de Sales’
Parish, Denver)
New officers of the Cub Scout
mothers’ auxiliary who will be
installed in the high school cafe
teria Friday, Oct. 29, 7:30 p.m
are:
President,
Mrs.
Doris

Cathedral

• I
. 1

A to m
Denver’s
school siudei
will see Ed
above, of tl
Atomic Enei
Oak Ridge, ’
nuclear stud
the structure
program, “ 1
World,’ ’ will
Prince, a M
science gra
schools
(hr<
Colorado In
weeks. The j
holding
con
“ tracer” atoi
geiger coiinte
he will be av
room session!
dral students.

Sts. Peter and PauKs, Wheatridge

I
!

I

sins. Ruth and Harris Koberleithe dance will be “ autumn
as a member of the National of San Francisco, and the Mi- daze,” and music will be pro- can be obtained from the chair-! Carlin and Dave Eulberg.
Locksmith association and Pho chael D. Nevin family in Den-'vided by the Johnny Lawrence men or at the door.
| The Falcon 4-H club officers
toengravers International Union ver.
One hundred and 14 children are: President, Dan Eulberg;
orchestra. Chairman is Tom Lo
#15. He worked as a litho
of the school and Confraternity I vice president. Joe Olson; segrapher prior to becoming pub
of Christian Doctrine classes icretary, Don Bisant; treasurer,
lisher of National Locksmith
will make their First Commu-; Brian Doyle: reporter. John
magazine.
nion on Sunday Oct. 31. Thei G e i s 1 i n g e r;
community
He is survived by his wife,
(St. Augustine Parish,
Tuesday evening from 7:30 to Rev. Robert McMahon, pastor, |projects, Steve McCollom.
Elizabeth; a sister. Mrs. Louis
Brighton)
|9:30 p.m. in the school.
will offer the afternoon Highj A t the annual Jefferson CounN. Ray, Downey, Calif.; 12 A Catholic doctrine inquiry
«
.
,
. ...
u- u Mass. It is requested that onlyU y 4-H achievement night the 4class is being conducted every
Opening day of the high
nieces and nephews.
relatives and parents o f the H
members
who
received
--------- . school retreat was Oct. 27. The
awards were Joe Olson, elec
children attend.
conferences are being given by
Sf. A n n e ’s
The next retreat for women tric: Shannon urban, home im
Largest Selection in the
(Shrine of St. Anne
Father John P. Farley, S.V.D., will be held at E l Pomar, Color provements: and Shirley, Loret
Rocky Mountain Area
Parish, Arvada)
of Techny, 111. Confessions for ado Springs, Oct. 29-31. Reser- ta. Ray Carlyle, home improve(1 mile E. o f Mt. Olivet)
Saturday, Oct. 30, is paper
^
o .r
drive day for the PTA m e m - yo“ ” Ssters will begin at 8:15 vations may be made with
C h a rle s M c F a ild e n
1521 Champa
ber.s. Papers should be tied |a.m. On Thursday evening there Micklick, 424 - 5269. Any one! Members of the parish are re
needing a ride may call Mrs. minded of an open house to be
HA. 4-4477
266-3131
together and brought to the i will be confessions in prepara- Ervin Karlin, 422-3036.
held Wednesday. Nov. 10, from
north parking lot of the church!
p o d y Hours’ devoThe Cadets 4-H club elected 7 to 9 p.m.
by 1 p.m. All proceeds are fo r ',
,
„ . „
the school library fund.
i
7 to 8 p.m.
The Knights of Columbus j Annual Forty Hours’ devotion
will receive Communion Cor- |opens Friday. Oct. 29. at the
poratcly in the 7 a.m. Mass 7^45 a.m. Mass, followed by the
on Sunday, Oct. 31.
^procession. All families
OPTOMETRISTS
The Knights of Columbus urged to participate. Evening
IN T H E P R O B A T E C O U R T
IN T H E P R O B A T E C O U R T
In and for lha City and County
In «n d for th « C ity and County
sponsor
a
fish
fry
every
F
r
i
d a y | 3,^ ^ at 7:35 p.m.
of Oonvar and Stata of Colorado
of D o n vtr and Stata at Colorado
Devoted To Your Complete Vision Care

DENVER
EVERGREEN
MONUMENT CO.

St. Augustine's, Brighton
I

Diamond I
4-H Office

JER R Y BREEN
Florist

SW IGERT BROS.

Harry W . Swigert, O.D.
Harry W . Odil, O.D.
Donlad E. Gooldy, O.D.
1550 California St.
534-5819

OPTICIAN
Fred Smaldone
Cheriy Creek
231 Db.'reit St.
355-7042

Le

n T o
'
I
Father Farley will deliver the
K. of C. haU, 7500 W. 57 avenue.
Menu is shrimp, $1.25, and filet;
of haddock, 75 cents. Everyone' On Saturday evening, Oct. 30,
is invited.
jthe devotions are at 7:45 p.m.
St. Anne’s Holy Name Society |Sunday, Oct. 31,is the final day
conducts games parties every |of the Forty Hours. The closing
Friday night at 7:30. Admission i will take place with a High
is $1.
I .Mass and procession at 5 p.m.
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CHARGE ACCOUNT!

A “ Galaxy of Glamor’ ’ style show is being prepared by
these women of the Altar and Rosary society of the Shrine of
St. Anne parish, Arvada. Sitting, foreground is Sue Faulkner,
chairman. I^ ft to right are Ginny Weinberger, co-chairman;
Kathleen Bevans, and Tanis Westover. It will be held Sunday,
Nov. 7, 2;30 p.m., in the school gym. Fashion Bar of Lakeside
will provide the wardrobe. Tickets, at $1. can be reserved by
calling Mrs. Fred Novotny, 422-5346, or Mrs. Mel Berger 4223949.

For your convenience during this
busy shopping season, a "Denver”
charge account. So nice to have
when you're shopping for your
family's needs . . . having lunch
downtown
of soles
Christmas

. and doing your

shopping!

Shop

with

side!

St. Vincent de Paul's

(St. Vincent De Paul
Parish, Denver)
Back to school night for the
fourth, fifth, and sixth grades
will be held Thursday. Oct. 28,
the school classroom.s at 8
Court of th* City and County of O e n v tr,
Colorado, and thal any perion detirlng p.m. A ll parents are urged to
»»
oblection with tha said court on or attend.
N ova m btr IS, 1943.
Christmas cards and religious
Tharon M alcolm Evans
Executor
articles are now on sale in the
,
MIctiaol
T . Corcoran
i gym after all the Masses.
Atto rney for tna astala
1340 Locust Street
J All women of the parish are
D e n v e r, Colorado
. reminded that Oct. 29 is the
3S5-I733
"*• Oaover Catholic
I date set for the viewing of sterlRagistqr)
F irs t Pubilcatlon: Octobqr 7, 1945
j ing silver settings and stainless
Last Publication; Octobar 38. 1945
steel flatware. This is a market
IN T H E P R O B A T E C O U R T
research project to raise funds
In and lor tha City and County of Danvar
for the PTA. Hours are between
and Stata of Colorado
No. P-380n
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. at 1510 S.
N O T IC E T O C R E D IT O R S
.
street, Platte Building,
Estata of H A T T I E
H O P P E R , W a rd ! Grant
No. P-38073
Denver.
Women are a.sked to
A ll p «r»o n i bovlng c U lm s ■galnti the
designating the PTA
affiliation.
^
The annual pari.^,h dinner
No. P-3S224
N O T IC E O F P IN A L S E T T L E M E N T

No. P-34«2I
N O T IC E O P F I N A L S E T T L E M E N T

ill*
the City and C o u n ^ ^ 0 « ^ e r , ^ l o r o d o .
and that •"V
saTO shall flla w r itt w
said court
^ on or before fDecember
w -m h .r n .
1945.
Andrew W ysowateky
Adm inistrator
Ernest F. G aylord & John B Ca rra ha r
Attorney for theestate
741 Equitable Bldg.. Denver. Colorado
344-0841
(Published
In
the
Denver
C a ltw lk
Register)

A p ril, 19 4 ^ or said claim s shall be tor.w r
A N D R E W -W Y S O W A T C K Y
CO NSER VATO R
n
lha
Denver
Catholic
In
, Published
Register
F irs t Pubilcatlon: September
1945
Last Pubilcatlon: Ocl. 38, 1945
_
IN T H E P R O B A T E C O U R T
In and lo r the City and County of O o nvo r'
and Slate of Colorado
No. 80354
N O T IC E T O C R E D IT O R S
Estate of B E R N A R D J O S E P H K i L E Y ,
also known as B E R N A R D J . K I L E Y ,
IN T H E P R O B A T E C O U R T
'a ls o known as B. J. K I L E Y , also known
m and for the C ity and County of
as 8 . J . K I L E , and as J O S E P H B U R Denver and Slata of Colorado
N A R O (Deceased)
David Brofm an, Judga
No. 803S4
___ P.38330
. ____
A ll persons having claim s against the
No.
IN T H E M A T T E R O F T H E E S T A T E O F above named estate are required to file
JO S E P H
GERH ARD
M EYER,
also I them for allowance In the Probate Court
Icnown as J O S E P H G . M E Y E R , J O - of the C ity and County of D enver. Cok>-S E P H M E Y E R , J . G . M E Y E R , D e - , rado, on or before the 10th d a y of M ^ y , |
ceased.
Pf u 'P claims shall be forever,
barred.
C IT A TIO N TO A T T E N D
Knutson'
P R O B A T E O F W IL L
L E O F T H E_ S- T A T E O F ;G le n n A . Laughlln,
TH E P
- E O P ______
CO LORADO , T O :
'A tto rn e y for the estate
« = „ R... urb.n J , V .h r . D . a A rcR . I
B,«.

W h o a t r id g o F a ll F ro lic
Buying tickets for the annua) fall frolic of Sts. Peter and
Paul’s parish, Wheatridge, are. left to right. Jim Hafer. Glen
Moneypen.oy, and Rich Ondrusek. The parish event will be
held Saturday, Nov. 6, 9 p.m., in the school gym. Johnny Law
rence and his orchestra will provide music. Tickets, at $2 per
couple, are now available from the chairmen or can be pur
chased at the door.

dance will be held in the silver
glade room of the Cosmopolitan
Hotel. Denver. Saturday even
ing, Nov. 6. The dinner begins
at 7:30, the dance at 9 p.m.
Tickets are available through
all parish organizations. Will
Back and his orchestra will pro
vide the music. Tickets are $5
per person.

Let I
show you he
S1350 equity on this
home, w/large gara(
N e w carpet In livi
drapes, elec, stove,
only $11,250. M rs. P
555).
C A L L AB<
" H O M E TR A C

Qreeley
Adamson Mortuary

JOHN F. Bl

24 Hour Anihulance Service
Greeley, Colorad'
H. Rost AOannon

2 — A ll

Read P. Adamson
91h Ava. at 5th St.

4-BEDROC

Colorado Springs

RUTH E. GIE
318

S.

Federal

3 — A ll

ID E AL 1
FOR COUPLE
FAMl
3 bedrooms
family room
covered pa(
fenced b:
BY OW

PHIL LO N G , INC.

1 Block to Chur

C O L O R A D O S P R IN G S

Js

„ DRIVE IN
MOTEL

Stay with “ Jay”

Construction Co.

notified to appear and
petition within twenty days
® ^ a lte r service of this notice on you (if
*«‘^ 'h i 2 ^ served by publication, wilhln twenty days
on a date subsequent thereto to which ester tha laat f^ihir,.atirtn a i th i- nn»ir>i
said hearing regu la rly m a y be continued, i
,
'
when and where you m a y appear If you * | ;t''}n e "* C o il’rt®will"
Z “r??^?ve!
‘ and hear proofs concerning the heirs of
W IT N E S S m y signature and seal o f ! such decedent and enter a decree determsaid Court this 38lh day of Septem ber,' ining who aru the heirs of such deceased
person.
T . Raber T a ylo r & Robert w . Hite
Dated at Denver, Colorado, this 30
Attorneys for Estate
®f Sept. 1945.
435 Am erican National Bank Bldg.
S T E P H E N C. R E N C H
Denver, Colorado 80303
Clerk of the Probate Court
355-2051
9 y /%/ M . J . FInnerty
S T E P H E N C. R E N C H ,
Deputy Clerk
Clerk of the Probate Court Erne st F . Gaylord & John 8 . Carraher
B y M . FInnerty
(Published In tha Denvar Catholic
Register)
lis te r)
F irst Pubdeation: October 7, 1945
; F irs t Publication: October 28, 1945
Last Publication: October 38, 1945
'L a s t Publication: November 18, 1945

2 — A ll
SHORT C

Biassed

PETE BERONI
FURNITURE STORE

1652 GLE
PRICE CL

U P H O L S T E R IN G
R E -U P H O L S T E R IN G A N D
R E P A IR IN G
Slip Covers and Draperies
Made to Orde r
Furniture Made to O rder
34-32 So. Wahsafeh
M E . 3-8401

Lo ve ly 3 bedroom newl
living room has firepi
dining room. Sunny k
fast nook. Full basem
8475 Includes F H A dc
closing costs. Quick pt

1. W. ARCI
3M-043

Electrical

iI answ er *'’*
the

You

large rec. room, k
space, util. rm . Near
desvn G t. S450 dn. FI

Church of the Archdiocese of D e n v e r . . - ,
820 N. Nevada
1534 Logan Street. D enver, Colorado.
Denver
Catholic ^
Relationship: None. Interest: Legatee.
!p
St. Joseph's (P olish) Church. East 44th j
ocfoh.-r 38 lOAS
Avenue and Pennsylvania. D enver, Colorado. Relationship: None. Interest: Le o Publication. November 18, 1 9 «
alee.
IN T H E P R O B A T E C O U R T
Father Fla nagan's Boys' Hom e, Inc., i
for Ih# City and County of
Boys
Tow n ,
Nebraska.
Relationship: ;
D enver and State of Colorado
None. Interest: Devisee and Legatee.
_______
No. P-34444
Society for the Propagation of t h e !
N O T IC E O F F IL IN G O F P E T I T I O N
• EsMmales
• Service Calft
Faith. 301 So. Sherm an St., Denver, Colo-1
F O R D E T E R M IN A T IO N O F
• M odtm liatlon
• Reasoneble
rado. Relationship: None. Interest: D e v i -1
__ H E IR S H IP
• Rewiring
• Y a rd Lighting
see and Legatee.
! 'N T H E M A T T E R O F T H E E S T A T E O F
1834 s. Teien
The unknown heirs, if any, of J O S E P H i G E O R G E J . K E L L E R , Deceased.
M E 5-1533
'T H E P E O P L E O F T H E S TA T E OF
G E R H A R D M E Y E R , a/k/a J O S E P H 6 . C O L O R A D O :
M EYER,
JO S E P H
M EYER.
J.
G.
T o all persons Interested G R E E T I N G :
M E Y E R , the above named decedent.
J. D. CROUCH
T A K E N O T IC E that there has been;
Residence: Unknown. Relationship: U n - ,
In the above-named estate a petl-,
C. D. O’BRIEN
known. Interest: Heirs.
slicing for a ludicial ascertainment
The unkno-wn lineal descendants. If • and determination of the heirs of such
any, of the brothers and sister of M arie decedent, and setting forth that the
Sanen M eyer, the mother of said above I names, addresses and relationships to denamed decedent. Residence: Unknown. I cedent of all persons who are or claim
Relationship: Unknown. Interest: Heirs,
to be hoirs of said decedent, so far as
W iliam M . Fade, as guardian ad litem known to the petitioner,
as follows,
tor all minors and other persons under to-w it;
legal disability. If any, whether named D e w ey F . Keller, Cass County Hospital,
herein or unknown, who are or claim to F a rg o , North Dakota, Brother; C a rl Kel
be heirs, legatees or devisees of the ler, 122 Broadway, King City, California,
above named decedent. Security Build B ro th e r; Amelia Phinney, 145-8 t h Street,
ing,
Denver,
Colorado.
Relationship: G ra n ite Falls, Minn., Sister; T H E C K L A '
None. Interest: G uardian ad litem.
M A S S E T T S , pre-deceased sister; W illiam j
IN C O L O R A D O SPRINGS
H . Phinney, 353 " B " Street, Corvallis,
O regon. Nephew; Dorothy Jorstad, 3191
SIN CE 1872
1. —
...111 .
.
,.
. ,.
.. — I “Ph
fiyiMs,
yllis, Kocneiw,
Rochelle. Illinois, Niece; bOpnie
Sophie i
’I n ?
Valles, Montana, Niece; Roy
Kiowa and Tejon Streets
Ph inne y. Helena. Montana. Nephew; L ^
^
711 Shore D rive . Bremerton,
of the C ity and County of Denver, S ta te :
uarvuitu
E^ulld1na’^*li?' said ’ C lfv ^'a n d *

confidence at oil three "Denver's"
Downtown, Cherry Creek and Lake

Believe it or not these are all members of the Men's club
of Holy Fam ily parish, Denver, shown trying on costumes for
the parish’s sixth annual Halloween dance sponsored by the
organization to be held Saturday, Oct. 30. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., in
(he school cafeteria. Lunch and refreshments will be served at
$4 per couple. Police Chief Frank Donavan is among the
group. Can anyone spot him?

Quality Apparel

taking advantage
.

n o tic es

IN T H E P R O B A T E C O U R T
In and for lha City and County
of Danvar and Slata of Coierado
No. P-19489
N O T IC E O F F I N A L S E T T L E M E N T
Estate of C . J . V A L L E R O . (Daceasad)
No. P-19489
Notice iT t w rp b y given_thef I hev* oied
m y final report In the Probate Court of
.. . City and County of Denver, Colorado.
and that any perion d e ilrin g to oblect
same
same shall
shall file written obieclion with
the said court on o r befa.-e N svsm b,
30, 1945.
- - ZAREM BA
Executor
Kerwin H. Fulton
Attorney for the estate
3345 First National Bank Bldg.
392-9000
(Published
In
the
Denver
Catholic
Register)
F irst Publication: October 21, 1945
Last Publication: Novem ber 11, 1945

ti
t i'

g a l

New officers
Lighters 4-H c
meeting recent
Mrs. John Kn
S a 11 i e J e p
Martha Knuds
ident: Gerry F
ry, Chris Mai
rer; Eileen Ji
ment; and Kai
ter.
Mrs. A1 Jei
and Jann Knnp
will assist the
knitting, and cc

M e n ’s C lu b D a n se Oct. 30

Christ 1

(p h a A m a a f.,

D EN VE R ’S B
6 8 0 S. M O N A
OPEN SUN DA

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
802 N. Weber
ME. 3-2069

Th is it a lovely 5-bd
w ith 3 baths, living
form al
dining
room,
eond. Large heated ar
m ing pool. Privately I
and patio. Sprinkler s
garaga. Lovely m in. vl
Call Tha L E N S E F

Colo. Springs, Coie.

LOETSCHER'S
SUPER M ARKET

REALTY ENT
Christ tl
345 OAHLI

QUALITY MEATS
& PRODUCE

3 bedrooms first
room, rec room,
level. 2.000 sq.
Kitchen.
322-71;

Nationally Advertised
Brands o f Groceries
524 W. Colorado Ave.

1 7 — Motra

I T 'S R E A L L Y
W alt and see how nice
drapes are. Dining sr
kitchen. Tha bsmt. is fin
room , 2nd bath and
room. Big windows. Sli
home Is In Harvey Pai
934-3247. (SW-5S1).
Call about I
" H O M E T R A D E -II

N O L A N FUNERAL HOM E
'n ^M C O N L Y C A T H O L IC O W N E D A N D O P E R A T E D
F U N E R A L H O M E IN C O L O R A D O S P R IN G S ''

THE N O LAN FAMILY
M E M B E R S N .M I O N A L C A T H O L IC F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R S G U I L D

ME. 2-4742

lOHN F. BRMI
Realtor

M AY

REALTY
INSURANCE

CO.

725 NO. TEJON
Phone 633-7731

Colorado Springs

1 7 ---- N o t r e
3085 S. YA
r-

3 bdrm . brick t v -r m ., dl
IM baths. F .f. Bsmi. wit
r m ., M bath, finished
w .w . carpet, drapes. Att.
beautiful landscaping, fen
Da m e , public and parochi
Assume G l or new F H A .
Taaehing SIsttrs Fall oi

936-3515

tnt, Mrs.
^y, Mrs.
er, Mrs.
,ty, Mrs.
ents are
hange in

College Student Is

1 hold a
. Oct. 30.
t on the
ith sack
at 7:30
for deaf
auspices
Christian
I in the
*ach Sat11. Infor*
can be
Peggie

F in la n d P a ris h
N o a r Arctic C irrio

ges 4-5,
ming at
i school

A io m

A n a to m y

Elected officers recently at a
meeting of the national honor
society chapter at St. Joseph’s
high
school
(Redemptorist),
Denver, were Mary Ann Von
president; Aloysia Avila,
secretary; and Cynthia Canny,
publicity.
Members of the group recently saw the motion picture. China. a documentary and participated in a discussion of the film
later.

Page T3

Gene M in o r Jo in s
L o ro ffo F a c u ity

Members will see An Evening '
With the Royal Ballet at a local;Gene
Minor
has
been
theater Nov. 9. A di.scussion on named a member
of the
this film will be held Nov. 15, speech and drama
depart
7:30 p.m,, in the a.ssembly room ment of Loretto Heights colof the new high school wing.
lege, Denver.
---------------------A native of Cleveland, O.,
Minor received his B.A. in
News Deadfine!
speech from
Long
Beach
The deadline for news sto State College and his M.A.
ries and pictures to appear in from the University of Den
ver, where he is studying for
ihe “ Register” is Monday at
his Ph.D. in communications.
5 p.m.

Cifixeit, Watch That Child

Billion-Dollar
Financial
Institution

St. Vincent's Aid Society
Meeting Place Changed

New officers of the Diamond
Lighters 4-H club elected at a
meeting recently in the home of
Mrs. John Knopf, leader, are
S a l l i e J e p s o n . president;
Martha Knudson, vice pres
ident: Gerry Hamblin, secreta
ry. Chris MacDonald, treasu
rer; Eileen Jepson, entertain
ment; and Kathy Kopf. repor
ter.
Mrs. A1 Jepson. co-leader,
and Jann Knopf, junior leader,
will assist the girls in sewing,
knitting, and cooking projects.
I

St. Joseph School Elects

W ANTED:

Diamond Lighfers
4-H Officers Elected

i silver
ipolitan
• evenbegins
9 p.m.
Lhrough
5.
Will
'ill proare $5

The Denver Catholic Register

Phone 825-1145 Today to Ploco Your Classified A d In the Register —
Denver’s Mayor, Thomas G. Corrigan, center, signs the
Ask for the Classified Departni^^nt
proclamation declaring Oct. 25-30 Child Accident Prevention
;
Only Want Ads received by phone or mall before 5 P.M. Tuesday
i Week, as part of a child safety program started 20 years ago
can be published in the current week’s paper.
____
: hy the Travelers’ Protective association that originated in this I
40
8 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
33 SEWING MACHINES
' city in 1890. Association literature and stickers are distributed HELP W ANTED FEMALE
7 HELP W ANTED MALE
to road users throughout the nation to lessen the accidents that
We
jpeclallze
In Norfhwest
Denver.!
S IN G E R O IA U -A -S TITC M
Arva da , ;.akewood and Wheafridge
' 2igzAgs, monograms, darns and mends.
kill and maim thousands of children every year. The group
Estate. Prom pt, courteous saies M r v l c e .^ ^ k e s buttonholes and fancy stitches
Yo u r local realtor for 20 years.
^ , n ^yirhoof attachments to buy. Assume
wishes to make citizens safety-conscious at home as well as
S TA C K H O U S E REALTO R
^ payments of S3.33 or 11.50 cash. 825-5080.
when traveling. “ .Make Safety First and .Make It I.,ast” is the
3535 W . 38t*> Ava.
O R . 7 U78
.T ,.
'
slogan for their annual October safety drive. George Callas,
MISC. FOR SALE
44
left, is president of the association’ s Denver unit, and M. .A.
SEWING MACHINES
40
Housekeeper to care
C L O T H IN G FOR S A LE
Zclinger, right, is secretary.
T IP -T O P R E S A L E . Needs out grown
Planning to exp an d op era 
SINGER DIAL-A-STITCH
ladles wear and acc. 900 So. Pearl.
for three ch ild re n ,
_________
Zigzags, darns, mends, makes button* 722-7594.
_
tion in Denver, Colorado
holes, all without any attachments to
ages 10, 7, and 5. area, n e e d j several mature buy. 3 payments of S3.96 or S9.50 cash.
U S E D U P R IG H T A S P IN E T S
Call Finance M g r. 861-0246
P IA N O S — S49.50 UP
local m en. M ust be a m b iti
M ust liv e in new ous,
SIM M ON S CO.
energetic, able to p ro 
1965 WHITE ZIGZAGS
84 $ r 8 'W a y
744-3236
Zigzags.
monograms,
darns,
mends,
(1 S TO R E O N L Y l
home in Denver, vide excellent character overcasts
and fancy stitches, all builtreferences a n d have stable
in. No attachments to buy. 4 payments
APPLIANCE SERVICE
45
Colo, w ith parents past em ploym e nt record. of S5.91 o r S2I.OO cash.
Call Finance M g r. 861-0246
•Members of St. Vincent’s Aid hors have worked 25 years or
and children. Excel Experience in distribution,
Small
.\ppliance
S IN G E R S L A N T N E E D L E
society will meet in the home of more. It has always met the
public service or sales is Late model, zigzags, buttonholes, fancy
SERVICE .4ND RKP.AIR
Mrs. I.indsay E. Waters, 6.51 quota set for it.
lent wages and ideal desirable but not essential. stitches.
Assume 4 payments of S6.92 or
Free Pickup and Delivery
$27.50 Cash. 623-1566.
F'oresl street, Denver, on Tucs-, Mrs. Robert J. .McGlone is
W e are seeking men w h o
24 HR. SERVICE
living quarters.
day, Nov. 2. at 2 p.m. Members ^chairman for Ihi.s group. The
desire d ig n ifie d w o rk w ith
1965 W H IT E
MTN. SERVICE CO.
are asked to note the change of president. Mrs. Waters, presEverything
F u lly
automatic,
zigzags,
greater
op
po
rtun
ity
than
built-in. Only 4 months old. Take over
meeting place. The Rev. Donald ident, said tlie benefit held at
279-1950
$4.25 or $18.25 Cash.
their present occupation or 5 payments
A. McMahon, pastor of Christ the home on Sept. 28 was a fin- Address: Dept. G.M .,
244-6450.
position provides. A p p li
the King parish. Denver, will be ancial success.
The
Register,
P.O.
the guest speaker.
cants chosen w ill be com 
Si.ster Francis, superior of St,
PET BOARDING
1965 SINGER
pletely retrained for o spe
At the last meeting, held in Vincent’s home, expressed her
IN-CO\SOLE
Box 1620, Denver, cialized
gratitude and said the proceeds
Dog
and
Cat
Boarding,
Reasonable
career and a per
the
home
of
Mrs.
Wilber
E.
Buttonholes,
sews
on
buttons.
Does
Guesf S p e a k e r
rates. Puppies bought and sold. 68lh
all decorative stitches without buying
m anent position w ith our
and No. Washington. Call 288-5213
Gunther, Mrs. E. Ray Camp will be used to improve the Colo. 80210
extra attachments. $23.75 cash or
firm. Reply b y letter, g iv 
Judge William E. Doyle, bell. metropolitan d i v i s i o n heating facilities in the pre
payments of $5.00. 380T Federal Blvd.
56
BICYCLES
above, of the U.S. District chairman for United Funds, school department.
ing a complete resume,
St. Vincent’s home is an agen
Court, will be the breakfast was the guest speaker. She
a nd
a
brief
statement
Need v e ry reliable lady. Care for 2 small
BICYCLES
cy
of
the
United
Fund.
.speaker at the 13th annual commended the aid society for
boys while m other Is hospitalized after.
about w h y you ore seek
.NEW
USED
PARTS
M ust be pleasant, available 2 weeks. Be
Mass and Communion break its faithful cooperation with
R EPAIRIN G - TIRES
ing this position. A lso, in
am approxim ately Dec. 10. References
fast of Our Lady of the Bell United Fund throughout the Windshield Wipers
SINGER DI.AL-A-STITCH
required. 771-2413.
PU
T
•
ON
ANY
•
W
HEEL
clude a telephone num ber
organization. The Mass will years. The society is unique,
A L ’S BIKE SHOP
Faulty wind.shield wipers are j^ELP W ANTED__
Buttonholes, blind hems, does ail
w here w e can reoch you
7A
334 Federal
be offered Oct. 31 in Holy due to the fact it ha.s represent a definite hazard now that win.. a ic « «
decorative stitches without buying
to a rra n ge an appointm ent
MALE OR FEMALE
935-3245
Ghost church, Denver, at 9:1.5 ed the orphanage consistently, tor weather is back, reminds
extra attachments. $10.50 cash er
for interview . A ll replies
terms arranged. 3801 Federal Blvd.
a.m. Breakfast will be served by manning a difficult apart- the State Patrol. Be sure wiper
TILE
67
w ill be strictly confidential.
at the 26 Club on the 26th ment house area, since the in- motors are operating properly Y O U N G CATHOLIC COUPLE
433-6499
Ceram ic Resilient Tile. Marble & Flag
floor of the First National ception of the former Communi- and blades are in good condiReply at once to
stone sidewalks & patios. Tim e payments.
bank building.
I ty Chest. Several of its mem- tion.
Holllgan Tile & Marble Co. 732-4038, 1345
to operate kitchen and dining
W. Center, Denver. Colo.
FREIGHT DAMAGED
room and learn business In
10
NEW
AUTOMATIC
MISC. WANTED
Divisional M anager
well located mountain Hotel.
SEWING MACHINES
Suite 406, Columbine Bldg.
1845 Sherman, Denver, Colo.
Write for interview to Box L-1
Scratched In shipment, $17.00 cash
Tel: 222-0553
CASH FOR
or $5.00 month payments. Button
c/o The Register
holes. sews on buttons and all fancy
JUNK C A R S - T R U C K S
12
SITUATION W ANTED
stitches.
Dealers
guarantee.
Free
WRECKS
hon>e demonstration.
3801 Federal
FEMALE
3 1 - ^ S t . Jam es
Blvd.
1«
1
AFTER 50 YEARS
Ironing
In
my
home.
3534
LIpan.
825-3490
DE 3-1244
477-6994
;
PARK HILL HOME
.0 ;
THE NEW 1965
Secretary, experienced, desires perman
I Livin g room. 3 bedrooms, large
ent position with reliable firm . Pretei
diningroom, comodius tile bath,
/
CATHOLIC
.4 '
1 girl office. 424-0859.
sunny
kitchen
and
breakfast
-b V
ar
ROOM A N D BOARD
ENCYCLOPEDIA
nook. R ec . room, s to ra g e
5
/
rooms, bath in basement. Good with year hook follow up
WANTED
22A
condition, many extras, 2 car
D i r e c t e d bv His EMIElde rly lady wishes to stay 'n private
To Introduce You to the Register Classified Section
garage. Shopping and transpor .\E.\CE, FRANCIS CARDI Catholic home tor light nursing care.
tation.
N A L S PE LLM A N . Published 366-0315 or 744-2577
FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
by .McGraw-Hill, is out—
377-1914
HOUSE FOR RENT
For Sale — exclusively bv
(FURNISHED)
23
ADVA.NCE
DISTRIBUTORS.
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP
4 0 ^ — H o ly N a m e
INC.
Saleswomen Interested, must
This o ffe r g o o d for Classified Section only.
have transportation.
I
Vi ACRE— $5750
^
FURNISHED APT. FOR
Please see Mr. Phil Harpole.
Does not a p p ly to Real Estate Display
RENT
Keep a horse, raise your own chickens.!
Monday and Tuesday, 10:00
fruit and vegetables. Neat small home. | A.M.
Advertising
to 12:00 A.M. Sales 1235 Washington. Buffet, private bath,
city w ater and gas.
session will begin promptly laundry facilities, vacuum cleaner. Close
to Cathedral and shopping area. $50 In
at 10:00 A.M.
FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX
cluding utilities. 222-6766
RUTH E. GIBBS, Realty
1330 Leyden
318 S. F E D E R A L
realtor
935-2487.
E . I4fh A v e ., 2 rooms $50. 3 rooms
Liberal Commissions, Part 801
private bath $65. Close to Cathedral
time — OK
and shopping area. Pensioners welcomed.
244-1149.
4 2 . .^ S t . P h ilem en a
HELP W AN TED MALE
8 UNFURNISHED APT.
26
BIG BEAUTY
1261 Penn, Near Cathedral. 1 bedroom
7 bedroom s. 3 glamorous baths, electric I
JANITO R SERVICES
quiet.
respectable
tenants.
223-6714.
Helsinki — The sixth Catho
lic parish in Finland, one that
will cover a territory of many
thousand miles, will be established shortly In the city of
Ulo, near the Polar Arctic
Circle, Helsinki Radio an
nounced.

Denver’s
Cathedral
high
school students today, Oct. 28,
will see Edward O. Prince,
above, of the United States
Atomic Energy commission’s
Oak Ridge, Tenn., institute of
nuclear studies, demonstrate
the structure of the atom. The
program, “ T h i s . A t o m i c
World,” will be presented by
Prince, a Monmouth college,
science graduate,
in high
schools
throughout
eastern
Colorado in the next few
weeks. The plastic ball he is
holding
contains
harmless
“ tracer” atoms to activate a
gelger counter. After his talk,
he will be available for class
room sessions with the Cathe
dral students.

Th ursd ay, Oct. 28, 1965

Among the four Denver area
high school students who were
among the 33 high school pupils
who attended the Colorado Res
idential Assembly at Camp LaForet were Rosa Soy, senior at
school, and
at
St. Francis de Sales'
.school, both in Denver.
The assembly on labor-man
agement relation.s was sponsored by the bureau of speech
services and the Colorado State
Spcech [..eague of the University of Colorado.

Among five seniors at Marymount college. Salina, Kans.,
who have been selected as can
didates for the title of “ Miss
Marymount” is Ellen Roche,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as Roche of Denver.
The name of the winner will
be announced Nov. 13. Marymount day will be celebrated
Nov. 13. “ Miss Marymount,"
elected by student vote, em
bodies the characteristics of'
scholarship, loyally, spiritual!-:
ty, cooperation, and leadership.'
It is the highest honor bestowed'
on a Marymount student.

ting, the
their anAny boy
irs of age
) join the
[arry TitospecUve
Jack Me*
Leo Phe-

BILL NOYCE

Your Parish Real Estate Guide

<■

2 — A ll S ain ts
SHORT OF JACK?

"

I

Le t us show you how you can buy this
$1350 equity on this outstanding 2-bdrm .
h o n e , w/large garage and m any extras.
N e w carpet In living and dinef. nice
drapes, elec, stove, storm windows. It's
only $11,250. M rs. Probst, 934-3247. (SW 555).
C ALL A B O U T OUR
"H O M E T R A D E -IN P L A N "

ary

JOHN F. BRUNO RItv.
R EALTO R

rvice

2 — A ll S ain ts

large ree. room, kitchen w ith eating
space, util. rm . Near bus and shops,
down G l. $450 dn. F H A .

RUTH E. GIBBS
918

S.

tiitanB

Federal

Realty

realtor

935-2487

3 — A ll S o u U
ID E AL HOME
FOR COUPLE OR SMALL
F A M IL Y
3 bedrooms
family room
covered patio
fenced back yard.
BY OWNER
1 Block to Church & School

'
MC.

if
pf*‘

f

6 — B le s s e d

r

S a c ra m e n t

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

i

756-1571

4-BEDROOM PLUS

5 -

Sfudanfs Atfm nd
Rasidanfial A t s e m b ly

Nominee for Honor

Lo ve ly 2 bedroom newly decorated home,
livin g room has fireplace, full separate
dining room. Sunny kitchen has break
fast nook. Full basement. 2-car garage.
8475 Includes F H A down paym ent and
closing costs. Quick possession.

r
f4.
I 4'

L. W. ARCHER CO.
3M 0427

7' —ChrUt The K in g
DENVER'S” BEST B U Y
680 S. M O N A C O P K W Y .
OPEN SUN DA Y 2 T O 5

ST

Th is Is a lovely 5-bdrm . fa m ily home
w ith 3 baths, living r m ., plus firepl.,
form al
dining
room,
completely
air
cend. Large heated and filtered swim
m ing pool. Privately fenced back yard
and patio. Sprinkler system plus 3-car
garage. Lovely mtn. view.
Call Tha L E N S E R 'S 333-9669

2 0 ' ' O u r L a d y o f L o u rd e s '
SOMETHING OLD.
SOMETHING NEW.
3135 So. Logan. N ew ly redecorated. A t
tractive brick bungalow. W ill go F H A .
Trades considered. Y o u r chance for real
deal. C A L L $1 732-2881 or 733-8865.

Anthony Sweetman
Realtor

iT

345 DAHLIA ST.

1

7 ——N o tre

D am e

—

JOHN F. BRUNO Rlty.
-S t . A n th o n y

I

FH A— Gl

RIDGEWOOD
24-

R EA LTO R

233-6537;

St. A n th o n y

RUTH E. GIBBS, Realty

g YATES

3 b d rm . brick L v -rm ., d in -rm .. elec, klf.,
1W baths, F.f, Bsmt. with 2 bdrm s . ree.
r m ., 46 bath, finished utility, storage,
w .w . carpet, drapes. Att. g ar., cov. patio,
beautiful landscaping, fenced. N ear Notre
Da m e , public and parochial schools, shop.
Assume G l or new F H A . Ow n e r leaving.
Teaching Sisters Pall of '66 In Parish

936-3515

T h e y Have
4 Doubles in Park Hill
5 In Southeast
6 In West Denver
3 in Aurora
2 In Littleton
Prices range from $16,500 up,
term s, m in . down F H A , no dn.
G .I., Conventional . . . Yes—
If I were looking tor a
double. I'd call

2 8 ^ —St. D om inic’s

MOORE REALTY

_________

I

V anSchaack& C o .

CURTAIN

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS

B U IL D IN G a n d

C O N T R A C TIN G

Hom e —

Inside or O u t ^

934-3593
Member of Notre Dam e Parish

TR A S H H A U L IN G
Any Place m Metropolitan Dertver
Day or Night Calb
E A . 2-3558
2430 High Street

Paperirjg, Steaming. Texturing ana Paint!r>g. A ll Work Guarenieed.
Mountain E m pire Oecnreiort
777-9375

UPHOLSTERERS
Re-Upi>olalerlng by a reliable fIrn L 35
years exz>arler>co— Term s
N A T IO N A L U P H O L S T E R Y
2145 Court PI.
223-1372

PAIN TIN G & DECORATING

WALL CLEANING

ELECTRICIAN SERVICE
P a p e rin g

Gutters, Spouts
repairs. Call any

Dwyer

Thoroughly Experienced.
Dependebie, Cuaranteod.

Electric

American Roofing
N ew sp ap er advertising oc
cupies top position in the
minds o f successful retailers
I because it is so important.

Sheet Metal Co.
CH

2159 Downing
Attar 6 F .m . SU 1-8025
Member of Alt Souls' Parish

CEILING-WALLS . . . DIRTY?

S te a m in g

KITCHEN GREASY - SMOKY?

We speclellze In Cutter and
Spout Replaeement.
Gutters Cleaned »n d Repaired.

ELECTRIC WIRING

297-50001

4 ijlf

TAILORS

I

M en's
sulfa restyled
—
rapionabie.
- 1Shoulders,
lapels
narrowed.
Trousers
tapered, pleats rtrrw vso. 733 8361.

CALL JACK REIS

Out Pui.onnlized
Service Sells Homes

5H

733-5591 |

M O V IN G — HAULING

GUTTER SPOUTS

Jim

RIMTOB*

1730 So. Broadway

DECORATING

VanSchaack&Co.

Broadw ay

N E W ROO FS — R E P A IR S
A ll Work Ouaranteed
Term s — Free Estimates
T A . S 6495
Mem ber of O ur Lady of Grace Parish

TRASH HAULING

u ‘
B rick 2 bdrm . bungalow, llvlngroom &
separate diningroom , kitchen 8. breakfast
nook, plus bd rm . 8. rec. room In bsmt.
3 car garage, covered patio, carpets 8.
drapes. To see 3590 G R A P E , please call

R E ALTO R

ROOFING SERVICE

WESTERN
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.

CLEANERS

F R A N C IS 1 A C E C U R T A I N C L E A N E R S .
.U R T A I N S , C R O C H E T E D
T A B l EC IO IH S . D R A P E R I E S . B tA N K E T S .
SPR EADS, L IN E N S Cl E A N E D B Y L A T 
EST M E IH O O S . H A N D P R ES SE D O N LY .
1259 K A I A M A T H . T A . 5-3527.

756-1571

275 U N I V . B L V D .

LINEN SERVICE

For A n y R e m o d e lin g in Yo ur

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

WASH PARK

F a m ily grown, w ill sacrifice this 13 2 large bdrm s., plus a small bdrm ., liv 
room luxury home. 790 Crescent Lane. ing & diningroom, kitchen & full bsmt. l
.c a r garage. Price reduced — want otter,
4-5 bedrm ., 3 fireplaces. 22' paneled tarn, k vill trade. Owner will allow $650 to in15' rec. r m ., oversized double ga- stall new kitchen. J O E R A Y , 744-2184.
rage, sunken rock garden with stream ,'***
E*4ERSON.
well with sprinkling system. Lots of
trees and flowers, unsurpassed view . M r.
GruH 233-4000.
i 275 U N IV . B L V D .
R EA LTO R
297-50M

CLIP $1.00 TO IT A N D MAIL TO
Classified A dveitisin g, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or phone it in to
825-1145

825- 1145

JOHN F. BRUNO REALTY
CO.

IM M EDIATE OCCUPANCY

26A

SERVICE DIRECTORY
ASH & TRASH

JOHN F. BRUNO REALTY
CO.

-3229 W. 26TH

FURNISHED OR
UNFURNISHED
Clean
I
bedroom,
launory. Reasonable.
.3716. Near Cathedral.

Rooms tor G irls. Catholic Daughters
oi
Am erica.
765 Pennsylvania.
Also
rooms available for weddings or recep^
rions. T A 5-9597.

S H A F F E R ’S RUBBISH
REM O VAL
COM M ERC IAL AND
R E SID E N TIAL
REASO NABLE RATES
AL. 5-3310

If I Were Looking For a
Double I ’d Gel Help From

D om inic’s

2 5 - —O u r L a d y o l F atim a | 2 9 ^ —St. Francis d e S a le s
COUNTRY CLUB!

333-6537

455-4003

7S6-1S71

1 7 — >Notre D a m e

Realtor

N ew s p a p er advertising re
sults can be checked quickly.

This 3-bdrm . brick home at $13,900 Is Nice older 2-bdrm. brick. Nice firepl.
an excellent home for the 1st time buyer. { Remodeled kit. Full bsm t., 1W ear gaL a r ^ T u c h e n rV o r m r c a 'w u n T e r 'to w r " 4 ^ ^ ^
Well priced at $8900.
tiled bath, att. g a r., sep. utility, no b s m t.;
Near
Federal
Center.
Start b ulldingi
n iM F N
R F A IT Y
equity with this one. Immediate jn sses-:
ix l m i. I I
44lh at Clay
Sion. Call 233-6537 or J im W alsh, 337-3589 1433-6251
433-4197

9485 W . Colfax

,\ d

Reasonable.

ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED
___________________________
27

RIDGEWOOD

PARNELL QUINN, RItr.
2 8 -^ S t.

756-1571

z i i i i

3559 VALLEJO

Here Is a clean spacious home with
9485 W . Colfax
taxes, only $125. 3 bdrm s., w .-w . carpeting
In living rm . and dining rm . all on one
floor, 1-car gar. Act fast.

JOHN F. BRUNO Rlty.

'

ELM ER

333-1591

Do you want to trade? I have a 4 bedroom bungalow with 2 bedrooms up —
^ bedroom s down, with 3 baths, carpets
and drapes throughout. Double car gar
age. M a n y additional features. Presently
F H A appraisal el $18,000 on this home
^ i i i g ijg trade tor a smaller unit.
M a n y advantages are ottered In this
area
Call R O C C O J. U R S IN I. 477-7811
eves.

.

I T 'S R E A L L Y N IC E
MUST SELL
W alt and see how nice the carpet and
3 BDRMS., $12,500
drapes are. Dining space In modern
This excellent 5 bedroom home at $15,450.
kitchen. The bsmt. Is finished w/3rd bed
1W baths, large kitchen with eating
Large
living
rm
.,
large
kitchen,
util,
room . 2nd baNi and large recreation
space, formal dlninq room. Carpeted. Has
-------- . . . -------------------------------------r ----------------'
room. Big windows. $15,300. T h is brick rm . Nicely landscaped. M a r Lee area.
home It In Harvey Park. M rs. Probst, Nothing-down G l.
934-3247. (SW-S51).
Call about our
" H O M E T R A D E -IN P L A N "
318 $. Federal
realtor
935-3487 Realtor
300 Speer
P E 3-5511
Realtor

See

W

4760 ELM CT., $10,500

INCOME

Chrlit th e K in g

3 bedrooms first floor. Bed
room, rec room, bath lower
level, 2,000 sq. ft. Electric
Kitchen.
322-7130

744-0113

47>ur Lady e l
Mt. Carm el

LU X U R Y SWIMMING POOL
4528 Hooker
Newer 3 bedroom brick. E lec
tric
kitchen,
family
room
with fireplace. 2 baths, carpet
_________
drapes and many other extras
Plus full finished b a s e m e n t '
Fenced yard.
477-9500
...

Fro m basmt. apt. plus 4 bedrooms, liv 
ing room w/fireplace. dining rm . Lots
of cupboards and eating space in kitchen.
It's
brick
and
has
a
garage.
$15,750. Already financed. Small down
payment can handle or trade your home
M rs. Probst. 934-3247. (W -92).
Call about eur
"H O M E T R A D E -IN P L A N "

REALTY ENTERPRISES

1335 M ilwaukee

-S t . C ath erin e

-S t . C a th e rin e ’s

21 ^ ^ P r e s e n t a t io n

iltor

7

M a rrie d m an — P a rt lim e.

CHAMBERS REALTY

1652 GLENCOE
PRICE CUT S650!

IE

kitchen, hot water heal, carpeting and
m a n y other encluslons tor single f a m ily
or possible income. $24,950. MRS. BR AN : O E N B U R C , SK-7-1S63

The Number by the Parish Heading Over Ecch
Ad is the Key to its Location on the Map.

Te x turin g
P a ln lin g
M O U N T A IN

EM PIRE D E C O R A tO R S

238-1044

777-9375

PLUMBiNG
ALAM EDA PLUMBING CO.

Front - Living Rooms - Bed
room - Bath. Dirty. Smoky?
Have Them “ Wash” and SAVE
$$$$ On Re-Paint. We I^eave No
Streaks or Smears. 15.00 a
room and up.
:

Rtpairing, new w ork, sewers and sin k !
lines cleaited. O u r work Is guaranteed, i
Free Es'im ates.
I
•>09 E . AU m e d a
SH SO-JOC^

534-4393
Loyoio Parish

P a ge 14

The Denver Catholic Register
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Colorado Springs Evont

St. M ary's Glee Club in Variety Show
Vocalists o f the trio are Mary
Both
Colorado Springs — The St., Alexander Makarevich.
Mary’s high school glee club' are St. Mar3’’s seniors, both se-| and Jim Mungenast, children of
jLl. Col. and Mrs. Andrew Mun-'
will sing in the "Young Ameri-' cond sopranos.
genast. Guitarist is Ken Genco.j
can Teen Variety Show’ ’ at the.
Broadmoor International Cen THREE
St.
M ary’s
high son of Mrs. Rozalia Genco.j
Manager is Don Johnson.
|
ter here Saturday. Oct. 30.
school students form "The Y e l
In its first general public ap
Their numbers for the Denver
low Pages,” a folk group which
pearance o f the 1905-66 school
program will be "Bambo.” ‘ ‘In
year the group will sing under will sing in the all-city competi
the Land of Aden,” and "Sloop,
Sister Sheila, regular conduc tion at St. Francis de Sales’ '
auditorium, Denver, on Nov. 1. |Down John B.”
tor.
S e m H In a lis i:
The glee club will also be re-'
presented by two members in
Kathy Yadrlck, senior in
the Colorado All-State Choir at
Colorado Springs’ St. Mary’s
Denver, Oct. 28-30. The two sing-;
high school, ranked 54th as a
ers are D i a n e Lungstrom, I
National
Merit Scholarship
daughter of Mrs. Roberta Lung-'
semifinalist among 7,700 Col
Strom, and Janet Makarevich,'
orado students who were ex
daughter of .M.Sgt. and Mrs.'
amined In the qualifying tests
last March. The student is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Yadrick.

Youth

ST. L O U IS S C H O O L
P.T.A. J A M B O R E E
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31,1965
3301 SO. SHERM AN S T ., ENGLEW O OD, COLO.

The World Around -

L a u re ls fa r M u lle n H ig h ‘ C o n g re s s m e n ’
Paul Freeman, sophomore, outstanding re
presentative of House No. 1; and Gary Ward,
freshman, holding a medal, outstanding re
presentative. The awards w ere determined
by other members of the Houses. Student
congressmen elect the award winners from
a list of students nominated by the presiding
congress officials.

Serving

G u a r d ia n
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KENNEDY.
Sorensen, Har
$ 10 .

This was no
nedy’s time to
dore C. Soren.s
gion or philoso
alizc his prem
though it serve
And oven tho:
to sec God’s h:
ry arc shaken
ber day.
Two years la
shock and loss
still strong; a
were somehow
inspired by thi
e!u.sive young
who have been
tical by the
image and re;
public figure, h
his story to be
tic, Malcolm M
described the £
dy books as
morass o f sent;
chicanery,” ini
ed by the sen
plan to build a
his mechanical

From Noon to 7 p.m.

Adults . . . S I .50
Children. . . 75c

A lle n lio n M e m b e rs

• CO U N TR Y STORE
• GIFT R O O M

Guardian Angels’ parish CYO
will hold a membership-drive
dance Saturday, Nov. 6, 8 to
11:30 p.m. with live music pro
vided by The Rotations, in the
parish hall, 1853 West 52 street,
Denver. Small admission fee
can be paid at door.

• FISH POND

275 High School Singers
Expected for Choir Event

Holy Family's
Homecoming
Queen Named

Alumni Club
Plans Dance

ADMIRAL
COLOR
TV

• C LO W N TOSS

• C A N D Y APPLES
• POP CORN
• COKES

• H O M E-M AD E C A N D Y

• W ONDER B O O TH
• SPOOK ROOM

St. Mary's Academy Students Learn
'First Hand' About Court System

personally were greeted by Ison, court reporter, and reSister Helen Terese, grade- Sf. A n n e ’s
Judge Philip Gilliam, Judge jeeived an insight into the impor- school principal, and Mrs. Mor
St. Anne’s CYO will have a
Neil Horan, and Judge John J. tance of her work.
rison accompanied the girl.s.
Halloween dance Sunday, Oct.
Dunn, discussing court proce-' '
31, from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. in
durcs with each.
the school gym. "B.C. and the
Judge Gilliam explained the
Cavemen” will play. With CYO
purposes of the juvenile court
cards the price is 75 cents and
and juvenile hall, the reasons
$I without a card. There will be
for adoptions.
prizes and refreshments. Other
CYO groups in the area have
He pointed out to the students
.
, Approximately 275 top highies, will come from 70 high 'oeen invited to attend. Kenny
their responsibUities^to society,) school singers are expected to I schools throughout the state.
Theilen and Russ Weister will
the necessity for their under
annual Coloradol
^
^
! a i i c i »*.v
„...iI The following students from represent St. Anne’ s CYO at the
standing themselves.
*'*8h schools in Denver national convention in Chicago
‘ ‘You must love yourself,
“ "-i Boulder have been seleeted on Nov. 11. A meeting will be
respect yourself, before you
held Sunday, Nov. 14, in the
can do for others,” he said. l o e r a t J o , a ^ Z ^ U n iv e r a a r o i
' From St. Frrncis De Sales school gym at 7 p.m.
The students toured juvenile I Denver campus.
Kenneth Cummings,
court facilities and learned
The students, chosen by their Denver:
the principles of the social ! choral directors as the out- Linda Polish, Joseph Michaud.
work field and its importance. 1 standing singers in their class- I and Barbara Woody.
I From St. J o s e p h’s high
school. Denver: Tony De Loren
zo and Yolanda Del Hierro.
S e l e c t e d as homecoming
From St. M ary’s high school,
Colorado Springs:
Diane T queen for Holy Family high
Lundstrow and Janet Makare school, Denver, is Judy Kremp,
Her court for 1966 includes Cin
vich.
From Marycrest high school, dy Coffey, Jo Ann Fanning and
Kathy
Grace, and Pam Ziska.
Denver: Kathy DeNichola. and
The court will reign during
Marie Borelli.
homecoming
festivities Sunday.
From Cathedral high school.
Denver: Carroll Schell. Jea Oct. 31. The day will begin with
Mass
at
8:30
a.m. in the school
nette Marie Haywood. Rich Biegym for the alumni. Following
lak, and Mary K. Kane.
Mass, the Pep Club will serve
From
Mt.
St.
Gertrude
coffee and rolls to the alumni in
Academy. Boulder: Rita Wil
the school cafeteria.
liams and Aleda Am berg
The homecoming dance, fea
turing the Denny Roche Orche
D e n v e r ite s H o ld
stra. will be from 8:30 to 11:30
p.m. in the school gym Sunday
R e g is C lass Offices
night. All alumni are invited.
Five Denver students were
Admission is $2.50 per couple.
among those elected to class of
fices at Regis college, Denver,
during recent elections.
H o l y f a m i ly H o m e c o m in g
Michael Grace was elected
Homecoming royalty of Holy Family high school, Denver, president o f the junior class and
left to right, are Cindy Coffey, Jo Ann Fanning, queen Judy Pat Kelly was named secretary
T h e Annunciation H i g h
Kremp, Kathy Grace, and Pam Ziska. Homecoming day is of the same class. Jim Driscol School Alumni Club, Denver,
Oct. 31 and will begin with the celebration of Mass at 8 a.m. in was elected vice president
is planning a dance Nov. 13 at
the high school gym. Following will be a breakfast for the the senior class, Steve Wobido the VFW Hall, Eighth and
alumni in the school cafeteria. At 1 p.m. the Tigers’ football was elected treasurer of the so Bannock streets. Price of ad
phomore
class,
and
John
team will meet Machebeuf high school at Regis stadium. A Riesenman was named student mission will be $3 per couple.
Information and reservations
dance will be held that evening In the high school gym from senate alternate of the sophocan be obtained by calling
8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
Imores.
Dorothy Hartman, 935-8159.

• CAKE W ALK

• TREASURE CHEST

A n g e ls ’

Court. The students, members of the eighth
grade United States government class, were
accompanied by their teacher, Mrs. John W h e a t r i d ^
Morrison, and the grade school principal. Sis
The CYO will sponsor a cos
tume parly in the school gym
ter Helen Tcrese.
Saturday, Oct. 30, 8 to 11 p.m.
Music will be provided by the
Sundusters. There will be prizes
for the best costume. Admission
is 75 cents for members, $1 for
other parish members, and
$1.25 for non-members. Dues
Judge John J. Dunn, Denver are $3 and are payable by Oct.
In Judge Neil Horan’s district
Eighth grade students of Mrs.
John Morrison’s United States court, the students received an county court, invited the girls to 30. The next CYO meeting will
government class at St. Mary’s explanation of court proce witness two cases in traffic vio be held Wednesday, Nov. 3. In
a c a d e m y , Denver, learned dures. Judge Horan had the
lations. After court had re quiries may be directed to the
about the court system "liv e ” students play roles of lawyers,
cessed, he discussed the se president. Tom Rupert, 424last week. They visited juvenile, witnesses, jury and defendant.
district and county courts and .They met Mrs. Dorothy Hender- riousness of good driving.
Den er County Court Judge John J.
Dunn, le.‘*. and Bailiff Frank Sweeney ex
plain the re'uonsibilitics of a jury to a group
of visiting St. M ary’s academy students seat
ed In the jury box of the Denver County

O

Spaghetti Dinner

A l l Souls
j All Souls CYO annual HalI loween hayride will be held Saj turday, Oct. 30, 7-11:30 p.m. AdI mission is $1.25 with CYO card
and $1.50 without card. It will
I be held at Crowders Stables on
'?th avenue and Simms, Denver.
Transportation will be available
at A ll Souls’ north parking lot
at 6:45 p.m. sharp. Refresh
ments will be served and a
band will play for a dance fol
lowing the hayride.
'

CYO members who attend
public high schools are remind
ed that tryouts for the All
School fashion show will be held
on Saturday, Oct. 30. rather
than Oct. 29 as stated in the let
ter sent to the CYO moderators.
The girls who are interested
may call Mrs. Leo McGrath.
355-1407, for detailed informa
tion.

S tu d e n ts in th e C o u rt R o o m

• The

And Not Find a Finer

S I. C a th e r in e ’s

At the 47th annual Rocky Mountain dis
trict national forensic league student con
gress held in Pueblo recently, students of
Mullen high school earned top awards. Left
to right are Marc Kane, senior, superior sen
ator: Tom Berry, senior, nominee for out
standing representative; Bill Baum, junior,
ouLstunding representative of House No. 2;

In Den
ers* Aintant

You Could Travel

CYO
Activities
{ In the past three months, the
I members of St. Catherine’s
CYO have conducted various
projects to sponsor delegates to
the national convention, that is
to be held in Chicago in Novem 
ber. CYO members have parti'
cipated in a car wash, a bake
sale, and a talent show. Tim 
othy Coursey. Michael Litzau,
and Mary Eileen Feuerborn
were chosen to represent St.
Catherine’s at the convention.

m

Compliments of
Littleton Manor

Jolla Temple Center Sharmar Horsing Ctr.

so. Lowell W ay

3400 SO. Merlon

1301 W . Abriendo

Llittetofi, Colo.

Englewood, Colo.

Pueblo, Colo.

796-2497

74I-007S

L I . 4-1173

PHYSICIANS HOMES AN D HOSPITALS

Belaire Cleaners
1581 S. Pearl Street
Pick-up and delivery
Finest qu ality cleaning
Phone: 733-7800

TOPPER'S
3147 S. Broa dw a y, Englewood

Dog Grooming —
All Breeds — Supplies —
Appointments:
761-1364 or 798-3833

w holesale a n d Refall M eafs
65 W . C henango

Best Wishes

CHAPEL OF PEACE
794-6376

COMPLIMENTS OF

A &WRoot Beer
Drive-In

999 W . LITTLETON BLVD.
LITTLETON, COLO.

Compliments of

Finest

in USED CARS

EARL DUNHAM
4400 So. Broadw ay
719-3341

“F o r things made of wood”

L. J. Hogan
Cabinets — Unfinished
Furniture — Paneling

891 E. Hampden Avenue
Englewood

3000 S. Washington St.,
Englewood, Colorado
Phone: 7B9-3255

Compliments of

Compliments of
L. R. "D ick" Chevorie,
Allstate Insurance

Englewood
Shirt Laundry
3833 South Broadway
1 Day Service

—Auto— P ro p e rty —C o m m e rcia l—
— Life and H ealth—

Lawn m ow ers and chain saw s —
all m akes

GEORGE HELLER'S
789-2505

For the

St. Louis Parish
Wishes to Thank
These Firms For
Making This
Publicity Possible

794-2480
sharpen and repair

South Side Feed and Supplies, inc.
4332 So. Broadway
Englewood. Colorado

789-1136

DICK'S WHOLESALE, INC.
CAN DY - TOBACCO - N O V E LT ffS
2842 So. B roadw ay

789-1136

E n glew ood, Colorado

ENGLEWOOD PRESS
''Everything For The O ffice"
**SINTING - LITHOGRAPHING - MIMEOGRAPHING

2500 So. B roadw ay

744-3318

Best Wishes

3085 So. B roadw ay

Thank You St. Louis School

From

THE FIRST NATIONAL

M. G REELEY

BANK

School Uniforms

O F ENGLEW OOD

322-0593

M E M B E R F E D E R A L D E P O S I T IN S U R A N C E C O R P O R A T IO N

781-6626

THOSE WHO
Kennedy, even
knowing him, i
tic’s disgust wit
hagiography, b
find
Sorensei
awaited memoii
gest and perha
book so far — s
nished portrait c
Sorensen, a N
al who has alt*
described as :
condescending
man who aiwaj
what had to be «
ed his own life tc
day for ten years
assistant and sp(
I f it is true th
saw — or sees
Kennedy the hi
ment of those
qualities that he
himself, for So:
were
restraint
idealism, public
social reform. T
were very close,
arly impersonal’
they shared or
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matters, to the
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e r’s sentences c
cate without wore
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